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Abstract
The importance of building information and energy displays is increasing as a result of
more advanced building technologies, products, metering and control becoming
widespread in homes. However, there is currently no advanced visualisation platform to
display information and real time sensor data within the 3D environment being monitored
available for retrofit. This leads to a shortfall in understanding of how to effectively
implement advanced building technologies for occupants and a need for a simplified and
intuitive 3D building information display method exists. The retrofit augmented 3D
building information display of key building information, developed as part of this thesis,
allows better understanding of how retrofit systems, technologies and building occupants
interact with their environment, empowering the occupants of residential buildings with the
information required to effectively manage and control energy use towards energy efficient
solutions. The research clarified whether augmented 3D building information displays can
be effectively applied to residential buildings and assessed the reaction of visitors to these
displays for the communication of building information in order to minimise energy use.
The research used the design, construction and operation of the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home as a case study for the purposes of implementing the augmented display
and gaining feedback. Surveyed participants were toured through the case study home and
augmented display method, before being asked a series of open ended questions to evaluate
how a retrofit augmented 3D building information display can assist in maximising the
sustainability outcomes of residential buildings. The results highlighted a number of
benefits of using augmented display methods for enhancing the human/display interaction
along with current limitations in technology and implementation.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Illawarra Flame Retrofit Augmented Reality 3D Building Information
Display
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was constructed to participate in the 2013
China Solar Decathlon. The home was designed to be net zero energy and was evaluated
through a number of contests making up the Solar Decathlon event including architecture,
market appeal, engineering, communications, solar application, comfort zone, hot water,
appliances, home entertainment and energy balance as detailed in Appendix 6.
The home was designed to showcase the latest advancements in technology associated with
the above categories, while operating efficiently to reduce dependency on non-renewable
energy sources. The University of Wollongong through the Sustainable Buildings
Research Centre and in collaboration with project partners, had taken on board the
challenge of demonstrating technology that can be retrofitted to an existing fibro home.
Augmented reality is a method of display where computer generated information and
models are added to a live video feed of an environment and have recently become more
widely used with the increased computing power of mobile devices and their camera and
video functionality, allowing these devices to become interfaces to an augmented display
(Khan & Hornbæk 2011). Augmented displays are often used to communicate information
and show 3D elements located in space, but have yet to be adapted for building
information display purposes in the residential housing sector. This research takes
advantage of recent hardware and software developments in the area of augmented 3D
displays and produces a building information display and walk-through of the Illawarra
Flame Solar Decathlon home as a test and case study to demonstrate how this technology
is retrofitted to existing homes to empower occupants with building performance
information and subsequently to help drive sustainability initiatives.

1.2 Aims
The research bridges the knowledge gap by demonstrating the retrofit of a real time 3D
building information display to a residential home through development of a retrofit
augmented 3D building information display for the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon house.
The Illawarra Flame house was designed and constructed by the University of Wollongong
to compete in the 2013 China Solar Decathlon and was thereafter relocated to the
University of Wollongong Innovation Campus. This demonstration of the augmented 3D
building information display has been beneficial in publically displaying key building
information for the Illawarra Flame house, and also gaining feedback on the effectiveness
of the augmented reality display itself. Overcoming a number of the technical challenges
of the implementation on a residential building also results in original contributions to the
field of research.
The research utilises the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon house as a typical retrofitted
house case study. The system takes 3D model elements, energy use, generation, weather
data, temperature data and video literature, to produce an easily retrofit augmented 3D
building information display, giving visitors a futuristic and unique building display
experience. The system was implemented on the house for its ongoing display at
Innovation Campus, University of Wollongong, Australia. The aims of the implementation
of the information display on the Illawarra Flame house included the following key
elements:
-

Real time augmented home energy use and generation display;

-

Weather data information;

-

Detail key building design features;

-

Scaled virtual 3D house model; and

-

Wall cut-away description with 3D occlusion.

In addition to building information and metered data display, the study also incorporated
visitor feedback through a semi-structured survey, used to gain a perception of the public’s
opinion of the augmented display technology, home energy use and sustainable features
within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home.
This system is designed to meet the needs of the residential housing industry by creating a
unique retrofit augmented 3D interactive display for understanding both building operation
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and energy use. It empowers building occupants with information to monitor and plan
strategies to minimise energy use and work towards net zero energy targets.

1.3 Scope and Methodology
The scope and research question for this project is:
“How can a retrofit augmented 3D building information display assist in maximising the
sustainability outcomes of residential buildings?”
This question for the purposes of the research scope is broken down to a number of key
words and defined in the research context as follows:
-

Retrofit - Adding an object or feature to something originally manufactured
without it. Within the scope, this refers to the ability to implement the addition of a
building information display easily and cost effectively to an existing residential
building;

-

Augmented - This refers to a live view of the real physical world that has been
modified in real time by a computer interface in such a way to add or manipulate
features through an altered perspective via the mechanism of augmented reality;

-

3D - Display of building structure and elements in a three dimensional
representation that can be navigated within;

-

Building Information - Includes facts, features, measured input or any other part
of residential data that can inform or be learnt by an individual;

-

Display - Refers to the visual and audible method of information delivery to a
building occupant;

-

Maximising - Defined as to the maximum extent allowable and achievable within
the research timeframe and current technical limitations;

-

Sustainability Outcomes - In this scope refers to minimising the electrical energy
use of the dwelling in order to sustain long term building operation. This can be
extended to cover the efficient and sustained operation of technologies within the
building to meet the net zero energy and other targets for the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home as defined in Section 1.1;

-

Residential Buildings - Refer to places of residence within an Australian context
as defined in the Building Code of Australia (BCA) Section A3.2 “Class 1
buildings” (Australian Building Codes Board 2010).
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Given the research question and scope definitions, the objective of this research is the
display of building information, namely metered data and factual information about the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, in an augmented reality 3D interface that is
navigable by a building occupant or visitor in real time. The navigable interface resembles
a typical augmented reality perspective where audio and video, together with two and three
dimensional elements are superimposed over a live view of the physical world to add
additional building information. These elements are able to be navigated around and
viewed as if they were physical items in a real world context, including the video display
and three dimensional objects designed and created in a 3D modelling program. The 3D
objects include walls, floors, roof, furniture and appliances, but in addition can include 3D
modifications of real physical features such as a cut-away or aperture created in a wall via
methods such as object occlusion. The display also allows for seamless navigation through
the movement of a camera given a view of the physical world interacting in real time with
augmented reality place cards, markers and a computing data interface to building sensors.
Building information is displayed in a number of ways including textural object tags,
augmented audio and video, and augmented object manipulation.
Items that do not fall within the scope of this research include:
-

Any commercial or industrial applications of augmented reality technology;

-

Locating of augmented reality objects within a space using methods other than the
use of place cards and markers;

-

Animated objects within an augmented reality display;

-

Place card open web-based interface to model objects;

-

CO2, light level and occupancy sensing.

The methodology used to complete the research in the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented
reality 3D building information display was undertaken in a number of stages forming the
basis of this thesis as follows:
Stage 1: Literature review in the area of augmented reality
This stage involved reviewing research literature throughout the research project to
understand where technology and development within the scope of this research is
currently positioned and to inform design and implementation decisions.
Stage 2: Review of Building Displays in the Illawarra Flame Home
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Within this stage the design, development and implementation of a traditional building
display along with the augmented 3D display method are reviewed against the Illawarra
Flame home project. The development process is followed including how the displays
were initially defined, how construction and project limitations affected the final result and
how the display methods were used to operate the home and interact with visitors.
Stage 3: Research, develop and demonstrate functionality of a retrofit augmented
reality building display
This stage covered a range of activities used to prove the feasibility and resolve the
challenges of implementing the augmented reality display, while also addressing the
research objectives within the timeframe of the study. Tasks completed within this stage
included:
-

Deciding on 3D modelling software to produce augmented reality objects;

-

Evaluating and procuring augmented reality design software to address research
outcomes and requirements;

-

Developing and demonstrating an augmented reality video presentation of a wall
cut-away detailing insulation layers;

-

Demonstrating multiple markers producing multiple augmented reality outcomes in
a 3D space; and

-

Developing and demonstrating a program interface to an augmented reality model
to allow for energy meter readings to be displayed as text in an augmented view in
real time.

Stage 4: Implement the developed augmented display on the Illawarra Flame home
and interview visitors with regard to the display method
During this stage, the developed augmented display was adapted and implemented on the
reconstructed Illawarra Flame home in Australia. The method of visitor surveying was
derived and approved through the relevant ethics committee, with survey questions and
method detailed along with the survey results.
Stage 5: Research conclusions and further research
This section analysed the survey results and drew conclusions to the research against the
original aims, objectives and research question. The final results led to potential ongoing
research and development opportunities related to the hardware, software and ongoing
development within the field of augmented displays.
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1.4 Original Contributions of this Thesis
The original contributions made through the work presented in this research include:
1. A review and compilation of literature associated with the use of augmented reality
displays for the purposes of communicating building information. Gaps in
technology are identified, with this research developing solutions to bridge these
gaps;
2. Design, construction, commissioning, testing, monitoring and metering of the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home with regard to building information display
technology and evaluation of the effectiveness of these systems in empowering
building occupants to reach sustainable outcomes;
3. Demonstrating and gaining feedback from the general public with regard to the
effectiveness of augmented reality building information displays in a residential
context in achieving their intended purposes; and
4. Development of a prototype retrofitted augmented reality building information
display for the residential market including real time energy use and generation
communication.

1.5 Publications Related to this Thesis
A publication that has arisen as a result of the work presented in this research is:
M. Whitehouse, P. Cooper and D. Robinson, “Demonstrating sustainability retrofits
through the design, construction and operation of the Team UOW Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon house”, 2014 Asia Pacific Solar Research Conference, 8-10 December 2014,
Sydney, Australia

1.6 Structure of the Thesis
The following summarises the structure of this thesis and the research into the Illawarra
Flame retrofit augmented reality 3D building information display:
Chapter 1: Introduction - The introduction gives an overview of the study and includes
the aims, scope and methodology. The chapter also looks at original contributions, the
research process undertaken and publications related to the thesis.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review: History and Current Limits of Knowledge for
Building Information Displays - This chapter discusses findings and results from papers
published associated with the various aspects of the research topics. The structure follows
the history and development of building information displays and summarises the types
and methods of display as well as the various ways to represent data. The review
summarises literature which looks at the short-term predicted future of building
information displays and current areas of research. The literature review concludes by
reviewing smart grids and smart appliances, with are enabling agents to bring more
detailed information to building information displays. Information related to price,
consumption, demand management and energy efficiency can be sourced for smart grid
and appliances to assist in informing building occupants with feedback to drive
sustainability outcomes within homes.
Chapter 3: The Impact of Building Display Methods on the Design, Construction and
Operation of the Illawarra Flame Home - This chapter details the stages involved in the
design, construction and operation of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. The
design component includes looking generally at sustainability in design, the decisions
made during the design process and their influences on the final building information
display and building performance. The chapter highlights a number of the critical pressures
the project faced during material procurement and construction, how these impacted on
decisions that varied from the initial design and intention for the home, and the impact
these changes had on the building information display. Finally, the chapter looks at the
operation of the Illawarra Flame home during the 10 sub-contests that make up the Solar
Decathlon event, and how this performance was assisted by the methods of building
information display. The chapter includes a summary of what was involved in the control
and operation of the home during the contest and how the lessons learnt could eventually
impact further on residential building sustainability.
Chapter 4: Development of a Retrofit Augmented Reality Building Information
Display – Chapter 4 details the methodology involved in deciding on the software and
hardware to be used to implement the augmented display and looks at the challenges faced
in implementing the various augmented display methods. The chapter includes a more
detailed look at the impact the human-display interaction poses and how implementation
challenges are resolved to functionally demonstrate all thesis aims.
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Chapter 5: Augmented Display Implementation - Chapter 5 develops the
implementation storyboard for the Illawarra Flame home as well as the survey process and
questions in order to draw meaningful results from respondents to support the research
objectives and conclusions.
Chapter 6: Summary and Conclusion - Within the summary chapter, the survey results
are analysed to form conclusions to the research questions. Evidence is provided to
support the final conclusion of the research and thesis, before ongoing opportunities and
work on further development for augmented displays in residential homes are detailed.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review: History and Current Limits of
Knowledge for Building Information Displays
2.1 Building Display History
Building information displays have come a long way since their inception. Initially a form
of building display involved analogue devices such as temperature bulbs, but more
recently, as sensor networks in building continue to grow, there has been advancement in
the field of building display systems (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). The important role of
visualisation as a method of data interpretation and conceptualisation has long been
recognised in research literature (Prazeres & Clarke 2003), (Srivastav & Jones 2009,
p. 141).
Building equipment such as pumps and elevators have monitoring equipment to monitor
safety limits and protect their operation (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). With the introduction of
digital control and monitoring, building displays have been able to extract and interface
with equipment data for monitoring and control, in particular in the heating, ventilation and
air conditioning industry (Attar et al. 2010). This new information source began as a raw
information set presented in graphs and abstract numerical outputs (Hailemariam et al.
2010), which was suitable for analysis in isolation by a specialist in the related field, but
lost its meaning to a general public audience.
As digitally-metered information including energy and water use were added to existing
building control systems, there became an increased demand for key building performance
information to be displayed in an interpretive way. This led to the introduction of
graphical building displays. These graphical displays represented objects such as a
temperature gauge in an image resembling the device, enabling users to interpret that data
as a display of temperature, but this schematic representation did not locate this device in
context with its surroundings. (Khan & Hornbæk 2011) proposed that the introduction of
the schematic building display empowered occupants to control their space comfort, but
without the contextual link. Methods of understanding how to minimise energy use
through this control were lost as users were unable to easily interpret the environmental
influences.
(Khan & Hornbæk 2011) also highlighted that buildings (the built environment) are the
primary consumer of energy. Having the ability to better understand how building control
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and energy use interact was advantageous in minimising this energy use and benefitting
society. As the cost and awareness of energy use continued to rise, demand grew for a
better understanding of building metering and control information in the context of its
environment. This led to the development of building displays which show building data
overlaid on a 2D representation of the building, typically a floor plan. This allowed for
interpretive analysis by users, where, for example, users could see that HVAC zones on a
western façade use more energy in the afternoon, whereas previously the contextual
location of this zone was not clearly presented. This understanding of how building
control interacted with the associated environment allowed for control processes to be
developed to work with the environment, as opposed to fighting against it, leading to
energy savings in buildings.
The next evolution of building displays looked to build on the contextual display of
building metering and control. Two dimensional floor plans are limited in their display of
information and are often unable to show key information, such as light location relative to
elevations of windows. Recently, a building design software company has been
investigating methods to display commercial building information in a navigable 3D
environment through “Project Dasher” (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). The aim of Project
Dasher was to assess the project’s feasibility through a number of different techniques and
report on the additional interpretive benefits of the three dimensional navigation in a
commercial context (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). During the period of Project Dasher,
mobile devices improved in functionality, including the ability to augment camera feeds.
With the increased hardware, software and energy use of an integral home display, it
became evident that the same functions can be employed within an even more contextual
interface using existing mobile technology with less hardware and energy demand,
achieving similar outcomes through augmented reality. By detailing the research of
Project Dasher, (Khan & Hornbæk 2011) concluded that ongoing advancement in the field
of augmented reality was a plausible direction of continuing advancement in building
displays, which is then further built upon by (Pan et al. 2012) and (Lapides et al. 2008).
Augmented reality is viewed and demonstrated as being the next iteration of advancing
building displays. Unlike displaying building information within a navigated 3D interface,
augmented reality can display this same information as an overlay on the physical
environment. This form of display places the sensor information into the real world
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physical context in a simple interpretive way, leading to increased user contextual
interpretation of the environmental influences and end use of that monitored or displayed
information. While the technology mentioned above continues to develop rapidly, there is
a knowledge gap in the application of augmented building information displays in a
residential context and how the display method impacts on building occupants. (Jahn et al.
2010) presents a demonstration of the use of augmented reality in a residential context,
detailing the benefit of energy use augmented to appliances as “the user does not have to
switch his attention between his mobile device and he real world object”. There is a need
to gain more substantial user feedback as to the effectiveness of this method of building
display implemented in residential buildings. There is also a need to investigate other
possible benefits of augmented display methods over traditional building display systems
including: reduced energy consumption through the use of mobile devices; increased
ability to be readily retrofitted to existing homes; and reduced infrastructure and costs of
implementation on new buildings.
The research question for this study is how can a retrofit augmented 3D building
information display assist in maximising the sustainability outcomes of residential
buildings? With reference to the above history of building displays, this research takes the
latest augmented reality software and applies it in a residential context to the Illawarra
Flame Solar Decathlon home as a case study. The study then quantifies the sustainability
and cost benefits through general public feedback and system energy metering. The
desired result of the study is to build further on the latest research and development in the
field of augmented reality building information displays.

2.2 Current Challenges and Opportunities for Building Displays
Currently there is an increasing use of 3D platforms as design tools including Revit,
Microstations, ArchiCAD and SketchUp to name a few. The increasing use of 3D
platforms in design has yet to translate into the building control and operational space due
to the limited dissemination of knowledge in this field. Building displays typically use a
background image representation of the building floor plan developed after the building
design, and opportunities lie in using existing 3D design platforms to achieve building
display outcomes and synergy. As personal computer and mobile storage and functionality
continue to increase, the transfer of larger files has become easier and aids in the use of 3D
visual platforms and design collaboration. There is an opportunity to take advantage of
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this increasing functionality of devices in implementing new and efficient methods of
interpretive context-based building information displays. The increasing use of visual
information on the World Wide Web and an expectation to be able to see objects in three
dimensional environments is envisioned to lead to a demand for augmented reality building
displays.
As a number of companies start up and compete in the 3D visualisation space there has
been a loss of “synchronous collaboration and real-time multiuser sharing of building data”
(Maher et al. 2005, p. 190). The synchronous collaboration gap between the software
packages is broadening instead of lessening while trying to keep pace with technological
advancement. To resolve this issue, “various intermediate formats (have been developed)
to downgrade the model data” (Anil et al. 2011) which allows for different software
packages to interact in a common 3D environment, but this leads to a loss of information
associated with each conversion and model downgrade in a similar way that text on a page
is distorted with each print and scanned copy (Anil et al. 2011). One such intermediate
format is the IFC (Industry Foundation Class) format which is recognised between a
number of platforms. The various types of existing building displays and components are
discussed further in Section 2.4.
Another method of overcoming the challenges of synchronisation between design
platforms and display techniques has been through 3D modelling companies allowing
external entities to develop add-on software packages to increase the functionality of the
original package and result in greater synergies in model display. There are augmented
display companies, including AR-Media™ and Vuforia™, which develop augmented
reality development add-on software suited to a variety of 3D model development software
including Trimble SketchUp™, Unity3D™ and Autodesk Revit™. With increasing
demand for the ability to communicate 3D model information to end users, there have been
emerging examples of software solutions taking advantage of this space while overcoming
the challenges of operating between platforms outside of the industry foundation class
format, which has inherent limitations.
This study in the development of the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented reality 3D
building information display has found solutions for the challenges of using existing
building information data within a software suite designed to interface with existing 3D
modelling software through the use of the AR-Media’s augmented reality plugin for
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Trimble SketchUp™ and Vuforia’s plugin for Unity3D. These software solutions have the
capability to use existing models of the Illawarra Flame home and 3D environments in an
augmented reality display, while providing the flexibility to implement the goals and
objectives of the research. Through associating the research with the existing residential
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, a number of opportunities present themselves, such
as not having to model the existing home more than once, using existing communications
media and interfacing with the existing building monitoring and metering equipment
installed.

2.3 Benefits of a Building Display
(Khan & Hornbæk 2011) suggests that “over-cooling, over-heating and over-lighting of
buildings has led to buildings being the primary cause (48%) of all anthropogenic
greenhouse gas (GHG) production” in the USA. Studies across multiple identical
apartments show that there are significant energy use differences between similar
apartments, which can be attributed to a number of factors, one of which is occupant
behaviour. Building displays educate and inform building occupants in a self-interpretive
way, empowering the occupant to modify their behaviours to save both energy and
associated costs. (Faruqui et al. 2009) concludes that on average 7% of home energy use is
saved through a review of building information display pilot programs by harnessing the
human/display interaction. As sensor networks in buildings become ubiquitous and
integrate with existing IP (Internet Protocol) networks, computing solutions can be more
easily developed, leading to more people examining the data and providing ideas for
improvement (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). Building displays empower users to further
understand their environment and habits, allowing for increased collaboration and sharing
of energy saving techniques.
Building energy may be classified into two main categories: (i) energy used for an
operation or task; and (ii) energy being wasted or used in standby applications. The easiest
example of operational and wasted energy is a light on at night in an occupied room and
another in an unoccupied room. The occupied room is using the light for the operation of
the room, with the only available energy saving being the light efficiency, but
fundamentally a light source of some kind is required for the comfortable occupancy of the
space. The light on in the unoccupied room, no matter how efficient, is energy that does
not need to be used and therefore is being wasted. In this example a building display will
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inform the occupant of the status of the light in the unoccupied room and quantify the
energy cost of that element, though without further control it will still rely on the
occupants’ habits and behaviour to switch off the unused light. Referring to the history of
building displays and the above example, a light labelled as “light 1” and “light 2” would
be difficult for a building occupant to put into context. The introduction of graphical
building representations has allowed the human mind to build on the display information
and interpret that “light 2” is indeed on in an unoccupied room and therefore can be turned
off to save energy.
Another benefit of building displays is allowing users and occupants to undertake energy
comparisons. To the general public, a figure such as 1 kWh is hard to quantify out of
context. (Gustafsson & Gyllenswärd 2005) details that “Electricity is both invisible and
intangible”, “We can see, feel, hear and even smell its effects, but we cannot really
perceive it”. To this end, unlike other physical objects which can be described using
sensory interpretation, energy use needs to be put into a context, for example it could be
said that 1 kWh is the energy a kettle uses to boil water for 1 hour, but even this context
might not be entirely accurate or interpretive. Building displays allow the graphical
display of current and historical energy use, allowing building occupants to compare key
information, such as how their energy use yesterday compares to their energy use today, or
how their energy use is tracking this year in comparison to last year. This is independent
of an understanding of what a unit of energy represents. This comparison allows a general
public user the ability to quantitatively interpret how their behaviour influences energy use,
without requiring a detailed knowledge of the fundament principles of energy. Building
occupants have an understanding of their behaviour and activities, such as watching
television at different periods of the day. By putting this into a comparative context
through a graphical real time and historic building display, this allows the human mind the
ability to draw conclusions about how behaviour affects energy use. At the very least, it
raises further questions for the occupants to then experiment with given the building
display feedback. This allows building occupants to answer questions for themselves
using the data and the users’ understanding of the physical world to draw conclusions in
the form of a human/display interactive feedback loop, whereas previous to real time
building information displays, this feedback loop was incomplete. This human element in
the use of building information displays is discussed in detail in Section 4.3.
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Historically, buildings were less insulated, less sealed and had less monitoring equipment.
Recently, with increasing energy costs, stricter energy standards and increasing computer
control of buildings, there has been a need to use technology to gain further control of
comfort and energy use. As modern buildings become better insulated and sealed, external
environmental factors, such as weather, have relatively less of an impact on building
comfort. Controllable internal energy loads, such as smart appliances referred to in
Section 2.6, have an increasingly proportionate impact, which again leads to benefits in
building displays informing building occupants in such a way as to take control of these
internal elements. One example highlighted by (Khan & Hornbæk 2011) is CO2 levels in a
commercial building being controlled by building occupants. Previous to CO2 monitoring,
outside air flow was set at the maximum building occupancy requirements, but often the
building was not fully occupied. CO2 sensing via a feedback display empowers the
building occupants to adjust the outside air-flow based on CO2 levels. This not only saves
fan energy, but also the heating and cooling energy required to bring the outside air in at a
comfortable temperature.
A final documented benefit of real time building displays is the “Benefits of using virtual
worlds for sharing a visualisation of the building model” (Maher et al. 2005, p. 190).
(Maher et al. 2005, p. 190) are referring to building design models, but a similar benefit
exists for real time building displays in using existing communication infrastructure to
publically display energy use and allow collaboration, sharing and comparison of building
operation results. This method of energy savings through collaboration is discussed in
Section 2.5, where an example of community competition is used to reach sustainable
outcomes. As building displays become increasingly visual, this allows viewers of the
information, who are not otherwise familiar with metered buildings and sensor layout, to
quickly visualise this interaction and provide valuable feedback, suggestions and
comparisons.
The research into the augmented reality 3D building display continues to harness the
benefits of building displays through a number of techniques including giving information
feedback in the effective operation of systems, providing visual information for building
energy use and providing a unique visualisation platform that encourages users of the
system to share and collaborate through demonstrations of the system’s ability and
performance.
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2.4 Types of Building Displays
In researching the types of building displays, it became apparent that there are three main
areas associated with this topic: (i) building display sensors and information; (ii) methods
of display; and (iii) ways to represent data. Combinations of these three topics come
together to provide a wide range of plausible solutions to the various types of building
displays. For the purposes of the research into augmented reality building displays, a
suitable combination of display data and methods has been developed to achieve the
desired objectives of sustainable building operation.
2.4.1

Building Display Sensors and Information

The metered information at a residential scale has increased with the increasing use of
electronics in equipment. Historically, building sensors started with analogue temperature
sensors and equipment limit stops (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). More recently, at a costeffective residential scale, sensors can include:
-

Internal temperature and humidity sensors;

-

Occupancy sensors;

-

Light level sensors;

-

Weather Stations information including:
o Wind speed and direction;
o Solar radiation;
o Rainfall;
o Atmospheric pressure;

-

CO2 levels;

-

Energy demand;

-

Electrical generation;

-

Water and gas use;

-

Equipment status; and

-

Building Information.

These sensing solutions are discussed in further detail as follows, including how the
methods are associated with the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as the case study.
Internal temperature and humidity sensing - is achieved through the increasing use of
room mounted sensors, as well as air conditioning equipment and duct-mounted sensors.
Within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, internal temperature sensing is included
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through the use of Clipsal 5031RDTSL-WE C-Bus temperature
sensors, as illustrated in Figure 2.1, located within the home at
various locations. These temperature sensors communicate
through the home’s C-Bus building control system.
Occupancy sensing - is achieved in a number of ways, through

Figure 2.1 - Clipsal
Dry Bulb Internal
CBUS Temperature
Sensor

the use of infrared and ultrasonic sensors used to detect heat and
movements. These and more advanced building sensors can be used to visualise elements,
such as occupancy sensors used to display “position pegs” indicating presence, as shown in
the video literature example (Attar et al. 2010). Occupancy sensing was not included
within the Illawarra Flame home due to the nature of the Solar Decathlon contests
requiring temperature and humidity to be maintaining without any occupants within the
home.
Light level sensors - are used to measure external light levels or light entering into a space
from outside. These sensors are being increasingly used in commercial buildings to vary
artificial light intensity to perimeter lighting zones with windows. The Green Building
Council of Australia’s Green Star guidelines detail and encourage the use of smaller
lighting zones and light level sensors to reduce building energy consumption. Recent
commercially available retrofit lighting solutions incorporating light level sensing and
occupancy control are being marketed in an effort to automate required lighting and save
energy. Similar to occupancy sensing, the Solar Decathlon contests requiring all lights to
be on at their full capacity between defined periods with all automatic lighting control
disabled. For this reason light level sensing was not used within the Illawarra Flame home.
Weather Stations - are used to gain further information
about exterior weather conditions in order to further
understand their influence on building performance and
control. The Illawarra Flame home uses a Davis 6162C
Vantage Pro2 plus Weather Station, as shown in Figure
2.2, located on the roof of the home, which includes the
monitoring of wind speed and direction, external dry
bulb and wet bulb temperature, humidity, solar radiation,
rainfall, pressure, dew point, heat index,

Figure 2.2 - Davis Wireless Solar
Powered Weather Station

evapotranspiration and ultra-violet radiation. This information is wirelessly transmitted to
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a proprietary receiver with a USB interface which communicates to the augmented display
software through the use of a USB extension over a local wireless network. The research
displays weather data in an augmented display to find how this influences occupants and
leads to energy saving within residential buildings.
CO2 Level Sensing - is used primarily to vary ventilation airflow in order to maintain
indoor environment quality. The Green Building Council of Australia’s Green Star
Guidelines give details of the use of CO2 level sensing to control and vary outdoor air
intake into commercial and retail buildings as a method of decreasing fan energy use. CO2
sensing is not used within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home given its limited
application and limited variable control over outside air intake and therefore CO2 level
sensing is outside the scope of this study.
Energy Demand - also referred to as energy use within a building, is the most documented
monitored building element in this literature review. Energy demand is not only linked to
the operational cost of buildings, but also linked to the CO2 production associated, as
highlighted by (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
achieves the monitoring of energy demand by using Clipsal 5100CT80 split core current
transformers across the incoming supply, generation and a number of sub circuits. The
measured current is interpreted and displayed by the homes C-Bus control system. This
study builds on this monitoring by applying a secondary split core current transformer
across the supply to the home to allow the augmented display to monitor energy use. This
energy data is wirelessly transmitted back to a proprietary data logger which links via USB
to the wireless USB transmitter, then to the augmented software. The display shows real
time energy use against printed markers located within the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home.
Electrical Generation - is another key building element that is of interest to the general
public and used to compare against energy demand to define a building’s over-all
performance, particularly with regard to net zero energy use over time. The Illawarra
Flame Solar Decathlon home has two methods of monitoring energy use. The first is
through the use of Clipsal 5100CT80 split core current transformers as detailed previously.
The second method is via a high-level web-based interface to the buildings two Aurora
PVI-5000-OUTD solar inverters. Similarly to energy demand, this study uses a secondary
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split core current transformer to record and wirelessly transmit real-time generation to the
augmented reality software and display.
Water and Gas Use - is monitored through pulsed output meters, which are primarily for
the purposes of billing and meter reading of inaccessible meters, but recently this
information is being captured for building display and information purposes. The Illawarra
Flame home has pulsed output metering on both the incoming water supply and the hot
water system. The pulsed outputs are typically fed to accumulators to record and data log
energy use. The monitoring of this equipment is scheduled as future research within the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home and is outside the timeframe of this research for
display in an augmented environment.
Equipment Status - is a further important element of building information that can be
used to empower building occupants towards energy savings. Equipment information
including on/off status, set points and modes are displayed. Within the Illawarra Flame
home, the mechanical system includes not only a ceiling concealed split air conditioning
system, but a unique photovoltaic thermal and phase change material thermal storage
system. Status data for the equipment associated with these systems output to the building
C-Bus system and are presented on the traditional building display, but not extended to the
augmented display for this study.
Building Information - is a broad topic, but is an important element within a building
display. Building information primarily refers to static written, video or audio information
presented about the building to assist in its efficient operation, such as operating manuals
or control procedures. In the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, there are a number of
elements, which without further information, may not be clearly apparent in their operation
to building occupants. Within this study, key building information is provided in an
augmented display in areas to assist occupants to efficiently control and occupy the home.
2.4.2

Methods of Display

Home automation systems have the capacity to monitor and data log a wide range of inputs
from a number of building sensors and equipment. Building displays aim to present this
information in an effective and interpretive way, which often differs to suit the metered
data, i.e. light status can be represented as on/off, but this method would not work for
temperature, which varies across a wider range over a time period. As highlighted in
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Section 2.3, the method in which sensor data is displayed is also important to suit the level
of knowledge of the end user. Power and energy displayed in raw kW and kWh forms
require a level of knowledge to understand, but energy use displayed in a comparative
form over time, or in a coloured form as presented in (Gustafsson & Gyllenswärd 2005)
becomes easier for a general public audience to interpret. Similarly, someone with a
detailed understanding of the data may also want a numeric representation for accuracy.
For this reason, in addressing the research question, a detailed understanding of the
audience and how they perceive data became important in the final applied solution.
When sensory information is collected, this information can be displayed through various
means including analogue display, colour feedback, tabular formats, graphical display,
schematic display, overlaid onto a floor plan, 3D displays and augmented display methods,
which are elaborated on as follows.
Analogue displays include devices such as thermometers, scales and wind socks. These
displays are limited in their accuracy and do not have the ability to be data logged or
manipulated, e.g. by averaging multiple sensors. Further, analogue displays are required to
be present in the location of the variable being monitored, i.e. a wind sock cannot transmit
its form of display to an alternative location without direct line of sight.
Colour feedback displays are widely used and involve
representing a monitored sensor with a calibrated colour
reading, with a good literature example in (Gustafsson &
Gyllenswärd 2005) where electrical power through an
extension lead is shown by manipulating the colour and
brightness intensity of the cable itself. Temperature is the
most common form of colour feedback, being represented
from blue for cold, to red for hot. Colour displays can be
used for a number of sensors, often involving blue for the
good or positive side and red for the negative or
undesirable. Recently, green as a colour has been
associated with sustainably positive outcomes and is often
used to represent renewable generation. A commercialised
example of colour feedback used for energy demand is a
Wattson Energy Meter, shown in Figure 2.3, which displays
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Figure 2.3 - Varying
Colouring of Wattson Energy
Meters

energy use against averages using blue as less than average and red as more than average
and green as free renewable energy. This device is also used to transmit live energy data to
the augmented software as detailed in Section 4.5.7. This method of display is easily
interpreted by a wide audience and is effective for displaying trends, but colour displays
lack resolution, accuracy or any time basis.
Tabular displays are the other end of the spectrum to colour feedback, where data is
displayed as informative numerical values. These numerical values needs to be
accompanied by further information to make the data usable, e.g. 30.2 as a number is not
usable as a display, but when labelled as temperature in degrees Celsius for a particular
room in real time or at a given time, this then becomes informative information. These
displays are accurate and quantitative, but often require a level of understanding from the
user to interpret and perceive the data quantity. For example, if the above temperature is
labelled for a bedroom, the user needs to understand the orientation and location of that
room in context to be able to understand what is influencing the temperature, and further,
to be able to derive methods to modify that temperature in energy efficient ways.
Graphical displays involve data logging a sensor output and displaying the data, often in a
line graph, against time. The scale, units and time interval for the graph are modified to
suit the information being monitored. This method of display is common for the general
public as it does not require a technical knowledge of the data to make trend comparisons
over time and can easily reflect how the metered data is varying over time. In the example
of metering energy use, behaviour changes over time can reflect in a graphical decrease or
increase. Depending on the resolution of the graphical display, instantaneous values can
be closely approximated without the need for the data to be tabulated. The limitation of
graphical displays is that they are out of context to the location of the sensor and
surrounding environmental influences. Without an in-depth understanding of what
influences the graphical reading, then there are limited interpretive conclusions that can be
drawn and further from this limited ability to control influencing factors.
Schematic displays are often used in plant rooms and equipment control systems.
Schematic displays show sensor data overlaid on a schematic diagram of the respective
system. The advantage of this display is that the sensor readings are shown in context to a
wider system and users are able to visualise how modifications to various control or sensor
elements impact on different sensor readings in real time. These displays are limited in
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that unlike graphical displays, they are unable to show sensor data trends. A further
limitation is that they only display the schematic system and not the surrounding
environment that the sensor may otherwise also be subjected to. For this reason, these
methods of display are often used in closed systems with minimal outside environmental
influence. Depending on how technical the schematic is, there may be a limited
interpretation from the general public without a technical knowledge of the system’s
operation.
Real time sensor data overlaid onto a floor plan of the building has been recently
introduced into residential building displays. This method of display has advantages in
that a general public audience can quickly interpret the data and the context the data is in,
i.e. a temperature reading given for a bedroom on a floor plan allows the user to quickly
see what the data is, where the room is within the context of the overall building and to see
what environmental factors the room is exposed to, such as equipment, people within the
room and solar exposure. This interpretive analysis allows users to draw conclusions, and
by modifying influences, see how changes impact the sensor reading. The limitation is
that, without graphical feedback over time, trends over time may not become evident. The
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home utilises temperature sensor readings overlaid on a
floor plan of the home in the C-Bus building control interface screen.
Overlay of sensor information onto a 3D display of the building model is a more recent
additional form of building display, as discussed by (Khan & Hornbæk 2011). The
advantages and disadvantages are similar to the information being overlaid on a floor plan,
with the additional benefit being that, through viewing the sensor information in a dynamic
3D environment, additional contextual information can be derived, such as window
locations and heights, which are not immediately evident on a two dimensional floor plan.
Augmented methods of building display have recently become more popular in the built
environment, enabled by the increasing use of mobile devices for computing. These
methods generally involve taking a camera feed of the physical environment and adding
additional information and features to this feed in a three dimensional space and displaying
this information via a screen. The advantage of this type of display is that sensor
information can be interrogated within its physical environment with all external influence
visually apparent. This method of display is more flexible than traditional displays, which
are limited by the location of the feedback screen, whereas augmented reality display
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systems can give video, audio and textural information in any location in space, including
concealed and hidden elements, eliminating a number of limitations with fixed location
displays. A good example of augmented methods displaying hidden information is
presented by (Khan & Hornbæk 2011), where ductwork concealed by ceiling tiles are
shown in an augmented display of the physical environment to give additional building
information. There is also the additional benefit to the use of augmented display methods
in existing buildings, whereby the display method utilises GPS and markers which are
easily retrofitted and relocated to suit the displayed information.
2.4.3

Ways to Represent Data

Following the evaluation of different methods of building display, there are also different
ways to represent data within a building display. When discussing types of building
displays, the numerical method of display was alluded to. Additional methods of display
include tags, colouring, object modification, occlusion, and combinations of audio and
video.
The most common method of display is the numerical method in a format that suits the
sensor information and accuracy required. This has the advantage of being the most
accurate, but is limited in its ability to provide a holistic overview of information without
lengthy interpretation. The human brain is able to interpret larger amounts of information
in a graphic format rather than in written text, therefore, to communicate large data sets,
building displays often turn to alternative methods.
Tags are used to display textural information against objects. This method of display
builds upon the numerical method where the data being displayed is associated with an
object, giving further interpretive meaning to the information. An example of where tags
become relevant is when moving from a display screen to an augmented reality display,
where, as opposed to temperature information being listed against rooms, temperature
information can be shown via a textural tag visualised in 3D space against the physical
temperature sensor.
Another way to represent data is through the use of colouring by modifying the colour of
text, element, zones or objects, as indicated in Section 2.4.2. An example of where this
method would be effective is in an office building with a number of meeting rooms with
temperature measured in real time. It would take time for a user to read and interpret all
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the meeting room temperatures in their written format to gain a holistic overview, but if
each room were coloured between blue to red to represent their temperature, a user could
quickly visualise all the meeting rooms as generally being colder or hotter than the target
temperature set for the rooms. Colouring can also be used in examples of occupancy by
colouring chairs or objects in a display to represent occupancy or use, as shown in (Attar et
al. 2010).
A further technique of display is by object modification. An example is within a
schematic display by having the size of an element representing a fan vary in size
depending on the air flow through that fan. This allows for quick comparison of elements
within this display, where a user can quickly make visual comparisons of the fans as to
whether one is larger than another and hence which has a larger air flow. This method of
display is best used adjacent to similar elements for visual comparison.
Occlusion is an important method of display and does not focus on what is visible, but
manipulates and uses masks to hide visible elements to achieve display outcomes. An
example of where this method of display is used is the status of a damper within a duct.
When closed, the damper can be visible showing this element blocking an air path. When
the damper is open, the use of occlusion can mask the damper making it invisible and
achieve a display outcome by showing a clear air flow path, instead of a damper impeding
the flow. Occlusion is often used in augmented displays to give depth to an otherwise
solid element, such as a wall, and allow for the visual display of hidden elements,
otherwise invisible behind the physical environment.
Audio is often overlooked as an important method of building information display. As
opposed to visual descriptions of information or how elements operate, audio information
can be used to build upon display information. In the example of vehicle reversing
sensors, an audio response through increasingly rapid audio cues are used and interpreted
by drivers to represent a physical object within the reversing path of the car, but which is
otherwise obscured from view. Though this is not a building example, similar methods
and techniques are used in different ways for building information displays.
Video is a wide ranging topic and method of communicating building information. Video
and audio can be used via a screen to build upon static display elements and provide
additional information to users.
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2.5 Smart Grids
Smart grids in Australia are said to be the next evolution of home metering and include
advanced functionality that can be linked to building information displays. Smart grid
infrastructure can provide price, consumption, generation and strategies to minimise
energy use and cost. By informing home occupants through a building information display
linked to the smart grid, residence are provided with feedback to allow for efficient control
of homes to minimise energy use during peak demand periods, helping improve electricity
network stability and saving money.
Smart grids are defined as electricity supply grids and infrastructure with a bi-directional
communication overlay, allowing for control through pricing and metering of both the
supply and demand of electricity. Australia has had the unique position of being one of the
world leaders in smart infrastructure for the electrical network, historically focused on
supply side control and pricing. Since 1998 the Australian Energy Market Operator
(AEMO), a government-regulated pricing and infrastructure body, has operated the
National Electricity Market (NEM). The NEM monitors supply and demand for electricity
throughout Australia and accurately determines electricity pricing in an open and dynamic
market place. This electricity network monitoring and control has assisted in the adoption
of smart grid technologies added to the existing infrastructure.
Smart grid technology within Australia aims to build upon the existing digital residential
energy metering and tariff pricing by allowing communication between the NEM and
household energy meters. Further to this, household energy meters are designed to be able
to control household energy loads and interface with smart appliances to control electrical
energy demand at households. Extensions to the current smart grid trials within Australia
include monitoring customer based distributed generation, and the future use of household
electrical energy storage.
As the installed capacity of fluctuating renewable energy generation increases through
solar electricity and wind energy installations, a natural limit is reached whereby this
fluctuating supply cannot continue to be absorbed within the existing electrical grid’s
infrastructure and control. In order to smooth out price spikes and maintain the integrity of
the national electrical grid, smart grids within Australia look to gain greater control over
electrical demand and fluctuating renewable energy supply. The national roll-out of smart
grid technology is to be a generational improvement to the existing electrical grid, and will
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ultimately lead to more stable NEM electricity pricing, increased electrical grid stability,
and increased installed capacity of renewable electrical generation.
In the NEM, the electricity price varies significantly, and large scale energy producers and
retailers are able to buy and sell electricity on this open market. Consumers at residences
generally do not see the price variations as a large component of domestic electricity
supply is related to network operation and connection charges, and electricity providers
tend to charge a flat rate or schedule of rates for energy due to technology limitations and
also to make billing and pricing simpler. The issue with this flat rate styled pricing is that
there is no financial incentive to encourage retail customers to modify their behaviour and
assist in reducing fluctuations of wholesale generation charges. Progressively, digitalised
energy meters have been rolled out as a part of the electrical grid infrastructure to larger
energy users and more recently to all new installations (including domestic customers).
These modern energy meters allow for variable tariffs, including time-of-use billing,
whereby different electricity rates are charged to consumers depending on when their
electricity is used, as detailed in (Whitehouse 2007). Variable tariff billing empowers
consumers to modify behaviours to gain financial benefit, while producing a price signal
which begins to control the demand side of energy use, while limiting the exposure of the
complex price variations of the NEM to consumers. Smart grids eventually look to build
on this pricing signal by charging electricity at the open energy market rate, exposing
consumers to these greater energy fluctuations and further empowering users to gain
financial benefit through modifying behaviours and leading to greater demand control.
However, limitations exist as end users are not always directly involved in their energy
use, and may not have the knowledge and expertise to take full advantage of potential
savings. Therefore smart grids look to utilise the pricing control mechanisms to
automatically control household loads and interface with smart appliances to further
control when electricity is used, while minimising impact on consumers. The setting up of
these control algorithms and building display interfaces are designed to encourage users to
make decisions about their energy use in efficient ways.
Smart grid technology is not effective in isolation and requires the control of electrical
equipment. Section 2.3 detailed two forms of energy use, these being energy used for a
task, and energy being wasted or used in standby applications. Smart grids extend this to
define a third important category, which is energy required to be used for a task, but not at
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a particular time. An example of this is hot water heating. The energy required for hot
water heating is important over the period of a day, but not at a particular time. Smart grid
technologies aim to exploit this form of energy use to control overall demand, examples
include:
-

Hot water heating and boosting;

-

Air conditioning;

-

Refrigerator and freezer energy use;

-

Dishwashing, clothes washing and clothes drying;

-

Pool pumps and heating; and

-

Fish tank lighting and filtration.

The above examples of typical household energy consumptions accounts for a significant
proportion of total energy consumption, and can be controlled to operate outside of peak
energy demand periods through simple control. Section 2.6 details how smart grid
infrastructure interfaces with peripheral technology to allow for appliance control. This
monitoring and control on a wide scale provides detailed energy use information, which is
the back-bone to further understanding of occupant behaviour and provides feedback and
information through building display methods, including augmented reality displays, to
inform consumers about their energy use and how modifying habits leads to efficiency and
cost savings.
To take advantage of Australia’s electrical infrastructure, the Australian Government
released smart grid trial funding through their Smart Grid, Smart City program. The
electricity utility Ausgrid was able to secure funding through this program to roll out smart
grid trials in Newcastle, Newington, Sydney’s CBD, Ku-ring-gai and Scone. The trials
aimed to define exactly what can be controlled, how the system interfaces with the existing
grid, and how the general public perceive and adopt the new technologies. The trial was
designed to keep Australia at the forefront of energy technology and lead to groundbreaking changes to the country’s energy industry.
As a part of the research undertaken in this thesis, the design of the Illawarra Flame house
has taken into consideration smart grid capabilities through the installation of sub circuit
metering and dividing the electrical circuits up within the home to allow for contactor
control of supplies to appliances which can have their time of use altered. Additional
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communication infrastructure is installed through the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon
home to allow for the future connection of smart appliances to smart grid technology.
Outside of the Australian Government’s Smart Grid, Smart City program, research
continues into other effective outcomes of smart grids. One area that could be applicable
to smart grids involves studying the human behavioural influences of within a competitive
environment (Dmitrieva 2014). This involved providing competitive comparative energy
use information through building displays and social media to allow residents to compare
their performance against area or community averages, with rewards to further drive
competition. The aim is achieved by having each individual working towards a reward by
driving down energy use through their smart grid technology, so that the area and
community as a whole would ultimately achieve the same outcomes. Research also
continues into how electricity will be bought, sold and traded in the future, with a majority
of generation being distributed throughout the network. As generation moves away from
centralised to distributed generation, the electrical network and infrastructure is required to
evolve to allow for generation to be collected and transported, while maintaining an
income stream to fund the network costs. Smart grids include the level of metering and
control required to allow for generation and usage to be billed separately. Finally, research
also continues in the use of fuzzy logic and learning functions within smart grids and smart
appliances to self-analyse the effectiveness of control strategies and adapt to achieve
further benefits, particularly with the use of energy storage elements (El-Hawary 2014, p.
242).
Smart grid technologies will continue to increase interaction with building information
displays and controls. This will lead to greater improvements in understanding energy use
for the consumer and increase the ability to modify behaviours for improvements in energy
efficiency measures. A key component of this interaction is the ability to inform the user
and to control loads, i.e. development of smart appliances.

2.6 Smart Appliances
Smart appliances are bi-directional communication enabled devices that are able to
interpret and respond to price and energy use signals from smart grids and infrastructure to
efficiently control their operation to achieve energy use reduction outcomes. The main
challenge facing smart appliances is defining a common communication protocol for
appliances, systems, and smart grids to operate with across the different manufacturers,
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networks and countries. Additional complications include how to cost effectively retrofit
communication and control devices into homes. Recent work has led to wireless
communication being an effective medium to reduce the need for additional
communication wiring to be installed in homes to each appliance. There is also research
being conducted into communication techniques over the electrical power wires without
compromising the power quality over these shared lines (Ma et al. 2014, p. 114).
(Elmenreich & Egarter 2012) introduces the considerations and limitations associated with
deciding which appliances would be suitable to become smart appliances. The first area to
consider is which appliances are large energy users such that the smart appliance
technology would be of benefit. An example discussed is a DVD player, whereby the
additional cost and standby energy associated with making this a smart appliance would
outweigh the energy savings of the minimal intermittent energy use of the DVD player
itself. A fridge, on the other hand, being one of the more significant household energy
users, would benefit from the additional technology in control of its operation. Another
challenge is the standby energy to operate the wireless communication of smart appliances.
As the number of devices installed is increased, the active control equipment associated
with smart appliances may use more energy than the savings or benefits. (Elmenreich &
Egarter 2012) discusses the use of alternate communication protocols such as Zigbee™ to
minimise the appliance standby energy use, but this protocol would need to be adopted as a
standard by smart grids to allow for this interface. The final limitation discussed is the
physical size of smart appliance technology which needs to be embedded into already
small appliances.
An alternative to creating smart appliances is to retrofit smart plugs and circuits. Smart
plugs can be programmed with information about the devices they are serving, and allow
the smart grid interface to control the electrical supply to these appliances. Such control
can be applied to individual devices or to multiple devices connected to a common circuit
(e.g. standby load control). The disadvantage is that certain devices, particularly air
conditioning systems, require a shutdown procedure and are not designed to have their
status operated by their power supply. A further shortfall is in the example of refrigerators,
where feedback regarding internal temperature can give better scope for effective control
than simply disconnecting the power supply to the device. It is this gap in technical
function that is being addressed by smart appliances; with recent developments including
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fuzzy logic and learning functions to self-assess the energy saving performance of control
strategies, similar to those discussed in Section 2.5. An existing knowledge gap in this
field is the interface between smart appliances and building control displays, including
smart appliances communicating with mobile devices to display key information and
energy use in an augmented reality environment. With increasing computing power of
mobile devices such as smart phones, tablets and laptops, building displays and the
mobility of building information is becoming increasingly popular. Information mobility
and smart appliance communication are both areas for further research.
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home does not currently incorporate smart appliance
technology, due to the lack of products commercially available at the time of construction,
and no smart grid interface for variable tariff pricing to drive the need for such devices. In
order to enable the application of smart appliances into the Solar Decathlon home in the
future, a number of design considerations and initiatives have been made, including:
-

All off switch and contactor controlling non-priority building loads;

-

Control unit and sub circuit shut off contactor to air conditioning equipment;

-

Flexible C-Bus building control system including star light wiring configuration;
and

-

Additional data points to all areas of the home, including 4 x Cat6 cables to the
home entertainment hub.

2.7 Building Display and Human Interaction
A review of literature relating to building display and human interaction reveals a lot of
research in the overarching field of human-computer interaction, while that presented in
the specific field of building displays is somewhat less significant. While (Ariyana &
Wuryandari 2012) show that literature in this field focuses on physical human-computer
interaction, there is evidently a knowledge gap in assessing the physiological and
philological impact. This reinforces the particular focus within the scope of this research to
further investigate building display and human interactions. (Rising 2013) discusses the
importance of perception as a non-physical human-computer interact that is gaining
momentum and importance in recent research papers presented at the Human Vision and
Electronic Imaging conference. The research into the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented
reality 3D building information display investigates the building display and human
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interaction and places an emphasised focus on this during development and
implementation.
Humans interact physically with computers through a variety of input and output devices
which have seldom advanced generationally since the commercialisation of computers
derived from typewriters that pre-date computing. Recently, research into the physical
human interaction with computers has led to developments in the field, including haptic
technology, which provides sensory feedback to computer users (Rising 2013), and
hand/image recognition in virtual and augmented environments as alternative input
methods to the traditional keyboard and mouse (Ariyana & Wuryandari 2012). Currently
mobile computer devices including phones and tablets use gyroscopes, accelerometers,
GPS and compasses as alternative input methods, enabling these devices to be physically
interacted with by users in different innovative ways.
(Rising 2013) reviews the history of human interaction technology over the previous 25
years and discusses recent technological direction, and within the review the effects of
technology on humans is discussed, but not from a non-physical point of view. One
example of technological effect that is detailed is through the development of digital
cameras and cost effective photography. With the advent of digital cameras,
photographers now have the ability to freely review photographs, which was previously
cost prohibitive. This has led to the non-physical effect of photographers experimenting in
photography more and leading to the general effect of better photography (Rising 2013).
(Nassiri et al. 2010, p. 235) researches and experiments with the non-physical effects of
maintaining personal space around avatars within virtual environments to see if these
spaces are maintained in a similar way to human-human interactions with confirmative
results. This research expands in its scope to look into facial expression and reproduction
in virtual environments, and how the loss of this non-verbal communication can have a
negative effect within a human-computer interactive environment.
With regard to augmented reality displays, a new method of human-computer interaction is
defined by (Rising 2013) as “Windowing technology, by which we mean the use of hand
held electronic displays to create a window into a world that can be moved for change of
viewpoint”. This relates to a similar comment within the same paper regarding the impact
of changing human perspective as an important non-physical method of human-computer
interactions. The experience of the physical world in which humans exist is interpreted
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through perspective of all available sensory feedback. An example of this is colour
blindness, where two people can perceive colour differently based on their perspective,
though they are witnessing the same physical object. Augmented reality places a further
perspective window between the sensory feedback to humans and the physical world in
which they are immersed in. Computing is brought into the equation by controlling how
the perspective window is manipulated to achieve desired outcomes, with limitations being
the level in which users of the augmented reality system become engaged by the display
method through their sensory interface to the physical world, and how the augmented
reality perspective window interacts with the users own perspective of their surroundings.
Through the user feedback survey completed in Section 5.4, the building display and
human interaction is investigated in order to define how the augmented display method
impacts on this relationship, and to present how this interaction can be harnessed to
effectively achieve the outcomes defined within the scope of this research.

2.8 Knowledge Gaps
Following a review of the literature associated with the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented
reality 3D building information display, a number of knowledge gaps in the areas of
research were identified. These are areas for future research and are summarised below.
(Maher et al. 2005, p. 190) highlighted the continuing need to develop life-like intelligent
agents to enter into and interact with 3D building displays to assist in commissioning and
defining cause and effect operations of building information displays.
A further area of research builds on building information displays as a source of
information including the ability for building information displays to intelligently interpret
and analyse the operation of the building as a system and make feedback suggestions to
building occupants regarding retrofit improvements that could be applied, quantifying
results for building occupants.
(Anil et al. 2011) highlighted that work is being completed in using new building models
as the basis for 3D building information displays, but notes that there is limited research
conducted on using three dimensional imaging scanners to developed 3D models of
existing buildings to allow for retrofit augmented reality or 3D building information
displays to be developed.
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(Khan & Hornbæk 2011) detail the technical limitations and challenges in processing data
collected from complex building information displays and the computing limitations in
analysing and displaying these large data sets and the risk of compromising the
effectiveness of building information displays through these technical limitations. Further
research is required into ways of reducing the regularity of historical data, as it becomes
older, as a means of reducing data set sizes.
Another area of research highlighted in Section 2.5 is developing a framework for
collaborative and comparative building performance information sharing in a public
domain, allowing for comparison while maintaining building and resident privacy. Further
to this would be using this framework in developing reward-based competition in
minimising energy use and quantifying the collective effects of competition around
achieving sustainable outcomes within a public domain collaborative environment.
The final two evident areas of further research reside within the building display and
human interaction. The first of these areas of further research is to identify where the nonphysical benefits of visual feedback displays reside within the human psyche and how
these benefits can be built upon and harnessed to further affect human behaviour and habits
to drive sustainable outcomes. Influencing building occupant behaviour is anecdotally the
cheapest and furthest reaching energy saving initiative in the residential environment.
The final building display and human interaction area of continued research is around
further definition and research into the non-physical side of this interaction, focusing on
the physiological effects of building information and display methods including augmented
reality displays. Recently, simple building information display methods have been
documented as having a more significant effect than more complex systems as a result of
how these interact with occupants (Gustafsson & Gyllenswärd 2005).

2.9 Summary
Building display technology has improved with the increasing use of micro processing in
electronics and desire for increasing access to building information by occupants. Building
information displays have evolved from initial analogue display devices, to advanced 3D
based visual digital displays, and augmented reality displays currently being developed and
commercialised. There are current limits of knowledge and application of the latest
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methods of building display technology, with this research aiming to bridge the
technological gap.
Computing software in building design has developed more quickly than building display
methods, with commercial software packages available to design and visualise the built
environment in 3D workspaces with increasing detail. There is yet to be a similar display
development in the field of building displays, with limited commercial products currently
available. With the increasing power of personal computing, smart phones and tablets,
there exist opportunities to develop advanced building displays derived from existing 3D
built environment models developed for homes. In taking advantage of this opportunity,
current challenges such as developing common file formats between building display
software needs to be considered.
Building information displays have a number of environmental and functional benefits,
with residential homes contributing to a large proportion of CO2 emissions associated with
building energy use. Building information displays empower building occupants to
understand and control their space and energy use to achieve both comfort and
environmental outcomes. Prior to building displays, building occupants lacked the
feedback necessary to understand how their behaviour impacted on their energy use. With
the use of building displays, these learning and understanding feedback loops are
completed, leading to increased building occupant understanding of building operation and
energy use.
There currently exist a wide range of types of building displays which not only incorporate
different display technology, but also vary in how information is communicated, e.g.
through colours and graphs. Each display method has its own unique advantages and
limitations suited to particular applications. This review aimed to define the main
categories and assess the different methods with regard to retrofitting solutions to the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home in a residential context to a general public audience.
There are emerging synergies between building information displays, occupants and recent
development in electrical grid infrastructure. Smart grids and smart appliances are being
trialled and tested within Australia and these systems are proposed to gain increasing
momentum and use in our everyday lives. When developing cutting edge building
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information display systems, the external influences and controls need to be considered to
ensure solutions continue to integrate with smart grid technologies.
The review of current research and literature related to the Illawarra Flame retrofit
augmented reality 3D building information display emphasises the current limits in
knowledge in this field and the need for further research and development. Information
displays for the residential sector, and understanding of their potential impact is
specifically required, accordingly the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home is an ideal
case study for this research.
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Chapter 3 The Impact of Building Display Methods on the Design,
Construction and Operation of the Illawarra Flame Home
In order to understand the scope, required functionality and impact of traditional building
information displays, a comprehensive analysis of these displays in a case study example
was required. The important ongoing role of sustainability in design, the concept progress
through to the construction drawings and as-built documentation all provide valuable
informational input into building information displays and home operation. The
requirement to maintain a focus on display and monitoring infrastructure and coordinate
this focus through construction stages achieved the outcome required for the successful
implementation of the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented 3D building information display.

3.1 Sustainability in Design
Sustainability in design is growing in importance and was one of the key aspirational goals
of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. With increasing cost and time pressures on
project development and in an effort to progress design quickly, key passive and active
sustainable design features are often overlooked and later integrated in less than ideal
circumstances during a period where cost and time are even more critical. Even in the
international Solar Decathlon contests, there is evident pressure on both cost and more
importantly, time, which can lead to key sustainable design features being overlooked.
Throughout the design and documentation process of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon
home, the members of Team UOW kept the focus on sustainable objectives and
multidisciplinary co-ordination throughout all stages of design and construction, leading to
accurate documentation of the sustainable design solution which was successful in winning
the 2013 China Solar Decathlon.
(Ozer et al. 2012, p. 353) discusses that there are “rapidly increased architectural concerns
and design problems on sustainable design” and researches a case study whereby two
similar architectural learning groups have sustainable concepts introduced at different
stages in the design process and evaluates the results. This notion is supported by (Zhao &
Zhou 2012), where the importance of sustainability in design is highlighted through
minimising consumerism in product design. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
introduced sustainability early in the concept design phase, with key goals including the
competition requirements, cost objectives, sustainable design criteria, and the passive
house design and the living building challenge guidelines.
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Design primarily focuses on problem solving. For the Solar Decathlon competitions,
focussing the problem-solving activity towards the contests promoted sustainable living
across a broad range of categories extended the definition of sustainable home design to
include social and environmental sustainability. (Zhao & Zhou 2012) highlights that more
recently design has deviated from its essence in problem solving and moved towards
profitability and consumerism, which often results in design solutions that do not address
functionality or sustainability. An example of this shift is when products are marketed as
sustainable solutions, even though they actually negatively impact on sustainable design.
These products are often associated with the term “greenwash”, where solutions are
developed to take advantage of sustainable marketing without any real sustainable benefit.
This shift towards consumerism challenges designers to compete against non-sustainable
alternative designs with regard to both cost and time in an increasingly competitive market.
(Zhao & Zhou 2012) details that sustainability in design needs to shift back to problem
solving using a mixture of art and science to create solutions that are both beautiful,
creative, and backed up by sound principles and engineering. The Illawarra Flame home
developed its origins in sustainable design with this in mind, ensuring that options
evaluated during the design and documentation process were marketable, aesthetically
pleasing, simple, sustainable, and with sound engineering and function for inclusion within
the home.
Cost, both up-front and operational, is an important factor in design and in particular,
sustainable design. A cost goal detailed early in the design process of the Illawarra Flame
home assisted in assessing options with regards to cost and function. Design solutions
vary in both-up front cost and payback period, where the general aim is to minimise
payback periods for investment into sustainable products, while also achieving functional
design outcomes for the project. A clear definition of equipment up-front, including
performance and ongoing cost, is important in the design process to produce a final
combination of solutions that is truly marketable and achieves the outcomes defined.
The design and construction of the Illawarra Flame home and associated building
information display method considers the broad scope of sustainability in design from the
onset, assessing performance and cost of solutions and evaluating these against the
operation, aesthetics and engineering requirements, ensuring that the final product served
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the intended goal adequately without being driven by cost, time and consumerism
influences.

3.2 Illawarra Flame Home Design
The concepts of the Illawarra Flame home involved retrofitting existing period fibre
cement homes, typically found in the local region, into sustainable homes equipped to meet
the changing energy needs into the future. Figure 3.1 represents the typical floor plate of
the target fibro home that was chosen as the basis for the retrofit case study. As a part of
the retrofit technologies added to the home, a traditional building information display as
well as the augmented 3D building information display were both included.

Figure 3.1 - Existing Typical Fibre Cement Building Internal Floor Plan

Though the retrofit concept focused on passive building element, the building information
display system crossed the defined boundary between passive and active, in that the system
itself is clearly active in nature, but the results of the information provided drive passive
outcomes. This system is in line with the notion that a passive building requires an active
occupant. Building information displays exist as active elements which empower
occupants with knowledge and subsequent behavioural analysis, allowing for building and
space modifications, and result in driving energy saving outcomes, as shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2 - Active Components Driving Passive Design Features

The detailed definition of which technology and solutions the building control and display
systems would use were left open-ended during the concept design stage, and was refined
during the design process. However, the display system was acknowledged as being
important from the conceptual design onset within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon
home.
Also within the concept design was a building management system and user interface,
which are key sustainability features of the building and were carried through during the
design and construction to eventually result in the advanced building interface and
augmented reality display research of this thesis. In order to achieve the research
outcomes associated with the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented reality 3D building
information display, outcomes had to be made evident up-front in the concept design stage
and coordinated with project management through the development of the building design.
The most significant challenge faced by implementing research outcomes on the Illawarra
Flame home were the time and cost pressures, leading to conflicting objectives and
unfavourable prioritisation of work.
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon project continued to face a number of challenges
through construction. Most of the challenges were a direct result of the project being put
under time, resource and monetary pressures simultaneously and there was limited ability
to trade one resource for another, with the only feasible path being re-assessing scope.
This decision-making process adopted in order to alleviate the pressures on the project led
to decisions that had unfavourable outcomes with regard to project research objectives as
well as conceptual goals defined initially. One such decision made was to forego the
opportunity to experiment with augmented building information display methods for the
project in China in favour of a traditional display method. Although the initial research
showed benefits of the augmented system over traditional displays, the time commitment
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required to implement the non-commercial augmented system, as well as the interface risks
involved, led to the key decision to use a standard commercially available building display
in China. The research here-within remained flexible despite these decisions, with the
solution to this change being to test the augmented display method on existing structures,
and implement the final system on the Illawarra Flame home when returned to Australia,
when time and risk pressures were less extensive.
The Illawarra Flame home included the documentation of architecture, structure and
services in the Autodesk Revit design suite, where integration opportunities existed in
using the documented model with the home’s building information display. Assessment of
previously competitive Solar Decathlon homes revealed a high importance put on the
quality of finishes and the design development focused on this aspect, including the neatlydesigned active equipment locations in the services cupboard housed within the laundry
pod, where building control and automation could be easily accessed. Sensor type and
location were chosen to further integrate with the building in a non-intrusive way. The
building information display was chosen to be located in a fixed position within the kitchen
joinery at an easily viewed and accessed location. For the communication purposes of
building information, a decision was made during the design development stage to
incorporate a custom graphical user interface for the display to match the marketing and
communication strategy of the Illawarra Flame home, as shown in Figure 3.3. This user
interface design integrated with additional tour signage for the display event in China.
With limited time and resources available to dedicate to the custom-built display solution,
a simple schematic elemental display was implemented, as opposed to the advanced 3D
display methods detailed in Section 2.4. The disadvantage with this solution was the lack
of locational information available to assist users in deriving energy and control
relationships, though the simple display was suitable for the targeted aging home
occupants.
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Figure 3.3 - Student Developed Home Information Display User Interface

The sensory suite for the building information display had to be varied enough to develop
and maintain ongoing interest in the information being presented. If limited in available
information, occupants would lose interest in the home’s performance and operation, with
the display losing its intrinsic value. The following display information was chosen during
the design development phase and refined during later stages based on available
technology and equipment interfaces:
-

Building information;

-

Lighting status, control and dimming;

-

Instantaneous and historic energy use and generation;

-

Domestic, hot and grey water use and storage;

-

Internal temperatures and humidity;

-

Sub-circuit energy use;

-

Clerestory window status and operation;

-

HVAC status and control;

-

Hot water temperature and status; and

-

External weather conditions including;
o Dry and wet bulb temperature;
o Wind speed and direction;
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o Solar radiation; and
o Barometric and atmospheric pressure and rainfall.
The building information display performed another key role within the Illawarra Flame
home in providing building information required to monitor the home during the measured
contests in the China Solar Decathlon competition. The measured contest included:
-

Comfort zone: requiring to keep the home’s temperature and humidity within a set
range;

-

Hot water: requiring the supply of adequate flow, temperature and volume at given
times;

-

Appliances: requiring measured results in the operation of the home’s washing
machine, dishwasher, dryer, refrigerator and freezer;

-

Entertainment: assessing how the home performs for cooking, lighting, television,
computing, dinner parties and movie nights;

-

Energy Balance: assessing the home’s final energy performance.

For each of the measured contests, the building information display was required to
provide information feedback to allow the home’s operator to monitor and adjust
parameters during the contest periods. The design for monitoring the home’s temperature
and humidity allowed for the occupant to monitor zone conditions in real time and adjust
the natural ventilation and air conditioning control and set points to meet the cooling and
heating demands and maintain the internal conditions within the 22-25 ˚C dry bulb
temperature and humidity less than 60% ranges. The building information display was
also utilised to monitor hot water storage during the contest, which included a requirement
to produce 60 L of hot water above 45 ˚C at scheduled periods. This allowed the operator
to manually activate the hot water heating coil boost as required, while taking full
advantage of the available solar energy. Sub-circuit energy use monitoring was also
included within the design development to monitor appliance operation and standby
energy, enabling the home operator to test and predict appliance energy use for measured
appliance contests and inform operational and behavioural decisions in the use of these
appliances for the competition requirements. The display’s lighting and lighting status
interface, in addition to the other features, allowed the operator to control the space in
unique ways for the home entertainment contests. Finally, the interface included the
monitoring of total home energy use and solar generation, both in real time and historic
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trends, to allow the operator to control energy use to achieve the energy balance contest
requirement for the home to be net zero energy over the contest period.
The main components that made up the display and control system included:
-

Clipsal 5080CTC2 Colour Touch Screen;

-

Clipsal 5500PACA C-Bus Pascal Automation Controller;

-

Clipsal 5500CN2 C-Bus Ethernet Network Interface;

-

Clipsal 5500PCU C-Bus USB PC Interface;

-

12 Channel Clipsal L5512RVF C-Bus Relay;

-

3 Off 8 Channel Clipsal 5108RELVP C-Bus Extra Low Voltage Relay;

-

2 Off 4 Channel Clipsal L5504AMP C-Bus Analogue Output;

-

3 Off 4 Channel Clipsal 5504GI C-Bus General Input Unit.
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Figure 3.4 - Illawarra Flame Building Control Diagram

The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home documentation process highlighted a number
of challenges which were resolved during the project. The research into the importance of
system outcomes and building information display systems was highlighted early during
the design and documentation process and remained a key feature of the home throughout
the concept design, design development, construction documentation and as-built
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documentation. This outcome-driven focus led to the successful implementation of the
building information display for the China Solar Decathlon finals.

3.3 Illawarra Flame Home Construction
In order to communicate and demonstrate sustainable construction and the role building
information displays play, it is important to understand the construction process and how
decisions made and pressures applied during this project phase impacted on the final
functionality of the augmented building information display.
During the planning and purchasing for construction the sustainable design goals were
often foregone as a result of project pressures, resulting in display and control system
incompatibility and reduced function. This demonstrated that sustainability objectives
need to remain a key focus, which often faces its own challenges with regard to
sponsorship (for the competition based house), time, cost and other project pressures.
Adequate experience and resourcing are crucial during construction in order to progress the
build in a timely manner and maintain project objectives throughout. Delays and decisions
made during the planning and purchasing stages of construction can undo the previous
sustainability-led design process and result in unfavourable compromises, such as the
reduced functionality of the building control and display system resulting from limited
installation and commissioning time. Any one of these stages foregoing this focus will
potentially result in a loss of sustainable building performance.
Despite the challenges faced during procurement, the Illawarra Flame home was
successfully construction incorporating the planned traditional building information
display shown in Figure 3.3. This home became the test bed for the implementation of the
augmented reality 3D building information display, tours and participant surveying, when
the home had competed in the China Solar Decathlon finals and was re-assembled in a
permanent location at the Innovation Campus in Wollongong. The final home assembly
allowed an adequate period without time and risk pressures for the retrofit and
implementation of the augmented reality building information display as a part of this
thesis, as well as an ongoing public display period to gain survey feedback on the display
method.
During public tours of the home, a lot of positive feedback was received. The feedback
was good for team morale, but when the public was asked for feedback by the team who
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worked on the home, there was a possibility that the respondents were influenced by who
was asking the questions, possibly producing positive-based results. Requesting
suggestions for improvement is more appropriate than gaining positive feedback, in order
to provide a true reflection of what is required to be modified for the building information
display. During the semi-structured surveying activities for the augmented display, care
needed to be taken to ask questions in such a way as to promote constructive criticism and
not favour the positive responses. During the China Solar Decathlon finals, the number of
people touring the house and the length of each tour made it prohibitive to focus on the
building information display and give a detailed overview. In addition, tours were
typically run in groups, where it was difficult to show the small fixed-location building
information displays’ functions to more than one or two people at a time. Therefore
additional surveying of individuals was required around the perception of the building
information display when the home was reassembled in Australia.

3.4 Illawarra Flame Home Operation
The building information display became vital to the Illawarra Flame homes success in the
Solar Decathlon event. The display was demonstrated, both in its fixed location and
mobile tablet implementation for the juried walk-throughs and received positive feedback.
The display was also used to monitor both internal and external conditions to allow
accurate and energy efficient control of the home through the contests. The display was
also used to record the homes electrical performance against the target of net zero energy.
Figure 3.5 shows the energy use, generation and net accumulative result over both the
construction period, then reset to zero for the Solar Decathlon contest itself.
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Figure 3.5 - Cumulative Energy Use and Generation

This graphical display method allowed for the home operator to quickly determine the net
energy position of the home during the contest event and is a better method of
communicating energy information through the building information display, than just
seeing the raw energy output data shown in Figure 3.6. The raw data provided in this
alternative figure can also give additional information not presented in an accumulative
graph such as an indication of standby energy and peak demand periods.
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Figure 3.6 - Illawarra Flame Home Demand, Generation and Net Power Demand Graph

Energy use and generation information is important to efficient and sustainable building
operation. This is highlighted by the emphasis maintained during the Solar Decathlon
contests and also demonstrates the importance of the collection of this information within
the building information display system. Allowing home occupants to compare and
interpret energy use and generation data leads behavioural changes to minimise total
energy consumption and the associated cost.
With high scores across all 10 decathlon contests, as detailed in Appendix 7, the Illawarra
Flame Solar Decathlon home was able to achieve a total score of 957.555 out of a possible
1000 points. This score led to the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home placing first in
the 2013 China Solar Decathlon finals as shown in Table 3.1. The homes building
information display was valuable in providing information to the Illawarra Flame home
operators to allow them to plan and make decisions about the efficient and accurate control
over the home’s parameters to achieve high scores in the measured contests.
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Table 3.1 - 2013 China Solar Decathlon Final Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

957.555 / 1000

2

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

951.846 / 1000

3

Team Sweden

Halo

948.348 / 1000

4

Team Israel

I4E House

944.331 / 1000

5

Team THU-FIU

O-House

931.180 / 1000

6

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

920.104 / 1000

7

Team NUS

Solar House

897.312 / 1000

8

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

897.057 / 1000

9

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

893.637 / 1000

10

Team SEU

SOLARARK

873.003 / 1000

11

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

849.744 / 1000

12

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

849.155 / 1000

13

Team Green Sun

Genbu

842.251 / 1000

14

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

826.517 / 1000

15

Team BJUT

I-YARD

804.067 / 1000

16

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

776.884 / 1000

17

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

755.669 / 1000

18

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

685.522 / 1000

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

629.264 / 1000

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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Chapter 4 Development of a Retrofit Augmented Reality Building
Information Display
This chapter outlined some of the technical information, functional specifications and
implementation challenges in the development of the retrofit augmented 3D building
information display. Existing infrastructure within the Illawarra Flame home was
reviewed, before software was sourced to achieve the functional implementation.
Solutions were developed for the augmented reality implementation challenges to
demonstrate the system’s capacity to achieve the research outcomes. Finally the impact of
the human/display interaction was assessed against the implemented augmented building
information display.

4.1 Illawarra Flame Home Available Sensor Information and Interface
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home includes an array of sensors and existing
technology, including a building display screen. The retrofit augmented 3D building
information display developed in this thesis built on these existing systems and
infrastructure to research and investigate alternative display methods, and how these
methods were perceived by building occupants and visitors, and how they influenced
building performance and sustainability.
The Illawarra Flame home’s sensors, control and display systems primarily communicate
over a proprietary Clipsal C-Bus communication network. The C-Bus communication
protocol is based on a seven layer OSI model which uses standard Cat5 cable and is
capable of reliable communication over cable distances up to 1000 m (Clipsal Australia
Pty. Ltd. 2008). Alternative standard communication protocols available within the home
included the IEEE 802.11 Wireless local area network (WLAN), Universal Serial Bus
(USB) and Ethernet local area network (LAN) connections. The development and
implementation of the retrofit augmented 3D building information display used the
existing available communication protocols for sensory and system interface and additional
hardware to allow USB extension over the Wi-Fi network.
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home uses Clipsal 5031RDTSL internal dry bulb
temperature sensors. These sensors connect and communicate directly over the C-Bus
communication protocol to the Clipsal 5104DTSI temperature sensor input units located
adjacent to the main building control infrastructure as shown in Figure 3.4. Each
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temperature sensor input unit can be connected to four individual internal temperature
sensors and they are accessed over the C-Bus network for register information containing
temperature readings.
Energy demand and generation monitoring was carried out using the additional hardware
of a Wattson Energy Meter shown in Figure 2.3. This device includes clip-on current
transformers that were wrapped around the main incoming supply to the home’s subboards and the generation cables. This recorded both energy use and generation separately
into the device, which was read through a wireless USB connection and displayed in the
augmented environment in real time.
A weather station incorporated into the home monitored a variety of external factors
including external temperature and humidity, wind speed and direction, rainfall,
atmospheric pressure and solar radiation. This monitoring was achieved through the use of
a Davis Vantage Pro2 wireless weather station shown in Figure 2.2. The wireless
connection via the IEEE 802.11 wireless local area network uses a free license proprietary
Weatherlink™ communication protocol whereby registers on the weather station can be
accessed over the network and read for display purposes. The weather station includes an
additional piece of hardware referred to as a ‘weather envoy’ that wirelessly links to the
weather station and connects to the computer through a wireless USB connection.
Building information is sourced from a number of areas including documented project
deliverables, building walk-through and media presentations. Key information was
displayed within the augmented reality environment in video, audio and written formats to
communicate sustainable operation and information regarding equipment within the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. General building information does not require a
network link or operational infrastructure for display, for this reason it was programmed
directly into the augmented reality display files.
For the purpose of the development of a prototype augmented reality display and in order
to test system functionality, the displayed information was limited to internal temperature,
weather data, energy use, generation and general building information. This allowed for
the implementation of communication links with the home’s Clipsal C-Bus network and
the Davis weather station wireless Weatherlink™ network. The purpose of the initial
implementation was to resolve sensor interface challenges and demonstrate, in a limited
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capacity, how the final augmented reality walk-through display was to be produced upon
completion of the research. In addition to the sensory information available within the
home, Section 2.4 detailed a number of methods by which information could be presented.
For the initial implementation, the augmented reality display demonstrated video, audio
and textural communication including colouring objects based on temperature, displaying
energy use and presenting building information through video and audio feedback attached
to elements within the home.

4.2 Augmented Reality System Requirements
Augmented reality interfaces require a form of window to view into the augmented reality
space. This window often consists of a head-mounted display, but can also be a mobile
device such as a tablet, or video camera and screen, as often used for medical applications
(Rose et al. 1995). Similarly, the system developed for this thesis also had a
mobile/portability capability, combining portability with the requirement to have the
system retrofit using commonly available technology. This led to a system consisting of a
portable computing device with a screen and camera located such that the camera interface
is capable of displaying the physical environment behind or obscured by the screen itself.
Additionally, for the purposes of this research into information displays, live and stored
data was required to be displayed in the augmented environment. This additional system
requirement led to a communication link between the computer’s augmented interface and
the building control system using the IEEE 802.11 wireless local area network (WLAN)
detailed in Section 4.1.
A computing tablet was desirable, though, due to software limitations, the research device
consisted of a laptop with camera to emulate the use of a tablet. Due to the close proximity
of viewable augmented objects, the research used place cards to be recognised in an
augmented reality environment to initiate interactive features of the display. This differs
from the more commonly-used method of direction and a global positioning system to
locate augmented reality information in the physical environment, which becomes
inaccurate at close proximity due to the limitations of commercially-available global
positioning devices. As a result of the choice to use place cards, a higher resolution and
contrast were required for the computer camera. The device selected for the purposes of
this research was a Sony Vaio laptop coupled with additional hardware detailed in Section
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4.6. As a prototype, this device had the required functionality to implement the research
aims and objectives associated with augmented reality displays.
The prototype building information display system also used the existing infrastructure of
the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home including the Clipsal home automation system
with Wi-Fi (WLAN) connection, the Davis weather station, Clipsal internal dry bulb
temperature sensors and a Wattson energy meter as detailed in Section 3.2. These devices
communicated to the laptop and augmented display through a C# programming interface.
The system hardware architecture also demonstrates the retrofit aspect of the research,
where existing and retrofit home infrastructure was used for the purposes of the augmented
reality building display, as shown diagrammatically in Figure 4.1.
In addition to the hardware requirements for the research, there was an inherent demand
for the software to perform the required functions. The software requirements included
being able to operate on a laptop, using the camera and screen available, as well as linking
through a C# programming interface to the home’s Clipsal building control system and
USB devices wirelessly. In order to meet the timeframe of the implementation, the
software needed to be commercially-available, easy to use, able to utilise the place card
augmented reality methods and provide a user friendly augmented reality environment. It
also needed to be easily navigable in a 3D interface to contextually locate building
information and build upon traditional building display methods in order to incorporate
energy efficiency concepts as discussed in Section 2.4.2. Following the software research
processes outlined in Section 4.4, two software solutions were chosen to meet the research
requirements, the first being Inglobe Technologies’ AR-media Plugin for Trimble
SketchUp, along with Trimble SketchUp Pro and the AR-media player. The second was
the game development software Unity 3D with a C# programming interface and Vuforia
augmented reality add-on. 3D Augmented content, including video and audio elements,
were created and scheduled within Trimble SketchUp using additional design tools
provided through the AR-Media plugin. Trimble SketchUp, allowed for the creation of a
3D environment which was then overlaid into the physical world to create components in
the augmented reality display. Once the 3D elements were created and scheduled, the ARMedia plugin for Trimble SketchUp was used to output the 3D elements into a navigable
3D augmented reality model. The Unity 3D software was then used to create the live data
feed elements and interface to the building control system.
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Figure 4.1 - Augmented Display System Architecture

4.3 Human-Display Interaction
The human display interface was an important aspect for the successful implementation of
the augmented reality 3D building information display, as discussed in Section 2.7.
(Rising 2013) discusses the psychological impact of display methods and defines
unexpected examples where technology has impacted human behaviour, though there is a
current knowledge gap in this field, particularly with respect to building information
displays. The question to be addressed to produce an effective display is: ‘Why do some
simple display methods outperform complex systems from a user perspective?’ Some
areas to consider when analysing technological solutions to the augmented display
mechanism included:
-

Data visibility and visual impairment;

-

Information presence and the use of viewing devices;

-

Simplicity of information and information media;

-

Competition scenarios and a desire for more information; and

-

Sustainability as a talking point and the perception of sustainability.
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Data visibility is an important aspect of the human-display interaction. Display systems
that are overly complex or difficult to either read and interpret clearly by a wide audience
can fail in their implementation by not having the desired impact on the end-user. An
example of a simple visual system that succeeds in its implementation is the power aware
cord presented by (Gustafsson & Gyllenswärd 2005). The power aware cord is a simple
device that helped users, who did not have a detailed understanding of what a unit of
energy represented, be able to quantify power through the use of colour.
To allow for the assessment of how data visibility impacts on the human-display
interaction multiple methods of displaying data are implemented with the user feedback
questionnaire assessing the display methods’ effectiveness. Temperature is displayed by
augmenting the colour of temperature sensors, while providing the written temperature
augmented on top of the sensor. Participants are asked about the method of temperature
information display, with the question(s) carefully structured to see if there is a greater
focus or preference towards the colouring or the numerical method. Making the
augmented display suitable to a wide audience also considers people with visual
impairment. The users of the augmented display are able to move the viewing device
closer to or further away from the augmented object to suit their visual requirement. There
is a natural limitation to the display when moving further away from an augmented object,
where the camera technology used will lose resolution of the place card and cease the
display.
Information presence is a key consideration when designing and implementing building
information displays generally and through augmented methods. Users do not always
actively think about the building information and an effective display with a presence in a
commonly-used area within a residence will remind occupants that information is available
and promote continued and ongoing human-display interaction. Without the need for
ongoing occupant focus and use, residents may infrequently view and interpret the data.
This loss of interaction can result in the failure of building display systems to achieve their
intended purpose. This is a particular challenge with augmented displays. While mobility
of the augmented display assists in the engagement of the user, the display does not
maintain an ongoing presence in a particular location, and the engagement and
effectiveness can be lost. One way to maintain presence is through the software
application producing reminders to visualise energy use, though this also has the potential
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to annoy residents, resulting in them disabling the feature. The survey outlined in Chapter
5, prompts respondents to assess the ongoing presence of the building information display
and asks for alternative suggestions that could be implemented to maintain ongoing human
display interaction.
Other important aspects of human display interaction are the complexity of the data and
information being displayed, and the visual methods of display. If the data is too complex
or too difficult to interpret, then users with limited expertise will lose the desire to interface
with the display. If the data is too limited in accuracy or information, then again the
interest in the system by users will be lost. Therefore a balance needs to be achieved
between complexity and simplicity and this balance is more easily achieved using visual
methods of communicating information, as opposed to text, as the human brain analyses
visual information faster than text (Cawthon & Moere 2007).
Building upon information presence as a key feature of the human display interface for
augmented systems involves looking further at why users and residence interact with
systems and software. To achieve the sustainability outcomes of the augmented display,
this interaction varied depending on the situation. For example, for the purpose of touring
the Illawarra Flame home, a continual interaction over the short tour period would allow
the transfer of a larger amount of sustainable building operational information. On the
other hand, when implemented on a residential home, the building occupant has longer to
interact with the building information display, and therefore the need for regular referral is
reduced, and the issue of the display maintaining an ongoing presence becomes a more
apparent limitation. A recent example of a human/display interaction maintaining a
presence is the success of social media, which has been attributed partly to introducing the
need for continued and regular attention (Viswanath et al. 2009). One method of
maintaining continued and regular attention to a display interface is through a reward or
feedback-based competition built around the augmented display that aligns with the
fundamental sustainability goals of the system. A competition requiring users to regularly
enter the augmented environment to assess energy use will begin to develop habits towards
system use (Petkov et al. 2011). Aside from competition scenarios, user interest can also
be maintained through building upon a basic system over time. This method also assists
system understanding, allowing users to be presented with simple information that is then
built upon progressively as the expertise of the residents interfacing with the system
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improves. The interest in the system is maintained as users seek changes and more
information and opportunities to save electricity and meet sustainable outcomes. The
survey undertaken during development presented the respondents with different possible
scenarios around competition and information building for their comment and feedback.
The final human-display interaction involves sustainability as a talking point and the
perception of sustainability. This area of human-display interaction investigates how the
augmented display and system is perceived with the aim to produce a system that becomes
a positive talking point across a wide audience and range of cultures. Surveying was
undertaken to gain feedback on the perception of sustainability, further define whether the
augmented display method affects this perception and encourages interaction, and how it is
perceived by a wide and diverse audience.
The human-display interaction plays an important role in the success of building
information display systems and further augmenting this building display. The following
information was gathered during the surveying in Section 5.2 to assess the human-display
interaction:
-

What had a greater impact visually comparing colour and numerical data
representation?

-

Does the viewing distance impact on an occupant’s ability to visually interpret
data?

-

Which method of data visualisation has the greatest impact in an augmented
display?

-

How effectively does the display maintain its presence in the space and are there
methods revealed to assist in maintaining presence?

-

How easily understood and interpreted is the data and how effective was the level
of complexity chosen?

-

How would the display be used in a competitive energy-saving circumstance?

-

Would a method of progressively increasing display complexity and functionality
assist in maintaining the human-display interaction?

-

Could the augmented display become a talking point to promote sustainability to
others?
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4.4 Technological Options
There were a number of technical options for the implementation of the augmented reality
display, each with different advantages and disadvantages. While assessing technological
options, the focus was on what was available for the existing home infrastructure and
hardware, as well as it being thoroughly developed from a software perspective to
minimise programming requirements and meet the timeframe of the research. The current
software options were analysed with a total of six suitable solutions assessed for research
including: AR-Media, Metaio Creator, Wikitude, ARToolKit, SightSpace and Vuforia
SDK. Each software package was uniquely different and targeted at different augmented
reality sectors. Each package was assessed against the following criteria: price, operating
system, linkage to 3D engine, packaged software or development, marker-based,
cloud/internet-based, multiple markers presenting multiple scenes, multiple markers for
single model, video steaming capacity, audio overlay, object programming interface and
animated scenes. A comparison table was produced, as shown in Table 4.1, to highlight
the suitable technological options.
Research into existing literature on augmented reality identified the following marketed
technological options for augmented reality display:
•

AR-Media - a plugin based on Trimble SketchUp. This plugin builds off the 3D
functionality of SketchUp, with the additional ability to add scene creation, audio
overlay, video display and marker association. This product does not require an
intimate programming knowledge, being object based, but also does not allow for a
C# software interface;

•

Metaio Creator - is a well-publicised powerful augmented reality creator. The
software is not linked to a 3D engine, therefore all augmented reality scenes are
created either by video and graphical means, or by manually programming 3D
objects. The software is cloud-based, whereby all models and markers are
uploaded to the cloud and the Metaio viewer will automatically display cloud
models against recognised markers. This software is developed on a programming
interface;

•

Wikitude - is regularly stated to be the top augmented reality software, but has
limited capability for the purposes of this research. This mobile-based application
takes Google maps information and using GPS and compass, overlays this
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information onto an image of a street. This software and variations of it are
commonly available as applications on mobile devices;
•

ARToolKit - is a programming-based augmented reality engine. This software is
open source but still in development and not packaged for easy end use. The
software code needs to be manipulated to produce augmented reality outcomes;

•

SightSpace - is a mobile device software system only and allows 3D models
created in Trimble SketchUp to be overlaid in an augmented reality view. This
software has no real functionality associated with the objects apart from a GPS and
compass-based locational display;

•

Vuforia SDK - is similar to ARToolKit in that it is open source software, requiring
an intimate programming knowledge of C# to manipulate the object code to
achieve augmented reality outcomes. The software is an add-on to Unity3D which
is game development software with 3D capability.

Each software solution available was then assessed against the important functional
requirements of the research into the retrofit augmented 3D building information display to
assess which technological option was most suitable for the implementation. Categories
that the technological options were assessed against included:
•

Price - Costs of software in AUD

•

Operating System - Details the operating systems to which software is applicable.
Most augmented reality development software had separate programs for model
display on mobile devices, so these have not been listed, unless the software is only
applicable to mobile devices without a programmable function;

•

Linked to 3D Engine - This is an important requirement of the software to build
off an existing 3D platform. This functionality allows for existing 3D elements and
models of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home to be used, as opposed to
spending time re-creating complex 3D representations in a programming-based
interface;

•

Packaged Software or Development - Refers to the development state the
software solution is in. Many augmented reality software solutions are in a beta
form with limited end-user interface and limited software stability;

•

Marker-Based - Details how the software orientates itself in 3D space using
markers. The alternative to markers is GPS and compass-based orientation, relying
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on the GPS accuracy (i.e. within a few meters) of mobile devices. The limitation of
GPS-based is that model information does not associate itself accurately to surfaces
and moves around with GPS location jumps. Non-marker-based solutions are only
applicable to applications where model information is viewed from a distance;
•

Cloud/Internet-Based - If available, allows people with the augmented reality
viewers on mobile devices to have models automatically download from the
internet or cloud when associated with a tag or marker, as opposed to having the
model file available on the mobile device;

•

Multiple Markers Presenting Multiple Scenes - The ability for multiple scenes to
be associated with multiple markers. For example, in the walk-through application,
having the mobile device point at one marker and showing an augmented scene,
then moving the device to another marker and seeing a different augmented scene
without having to load different models in the software before viewing different
markers.

•

Multiple Markers for a Single Model - This feature is critical when viewing large
models from all directions. A marker is a 2D element and can be seen by a camera
in less than an 180˚ arc. Anything more than 180˚ rotation around a marker
requires multiple markers presenting a single object to determine from which
direction the camera is viewing a 3D augmented reality model;

•

Video Steaming Capacity - Further to 3D objects, the research required video
linking and overlay to be used during augmented displays;

•

Audio Overlay - Similar to the above video streaming capacity, for the purposes of
this research, audio is required to be linked to augmented reality scenes;

•

Object Programming Interface - In order to achieve the objectives of real time
energy display information associated with objects and text, the elements within the
augmented display require a form of programmable interface to allow these to be
customised to meet the implementation objectives;

•

Animated Scenes - Augmented scenes can include static augmented objects, but to
effectively provide a unique augmented experience and achieve research objectives,
the augmented displays need to be able to include the ability to have objects move
and manipulate themselves in real time.

AR-Media and Metaio Creator are the only commercially available complete packaged
software solutions that have the ability to achieve the objectives of the prototype Illawarra
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Flame retrofit augmented 3D building information display. The advantage of Metaio
Creator is the cloud based storage of models, but this software has a number of limitations
including difficulty in programming of 3D elements, does not build off existing 3D
platforms, cannot associate multiple markers to a single model and is more expensive than
the alternative. The advantage of AR-Media’s software solution is that it has demonstrated
capacity to cost-effectively achieve most outcomes of the research. Its disadvantage is that
it is not cloud-based and the models associated with the display are required to be saved on
the viewing mobile device. Another limiting feature of AR-Media is the inability of
objects to have a programming interface.
Other assessed software packages suit different applications outside of the building
industry. Wikitude and ARToolKit are design to overlay web information in the 3D world.
This process allows uses to navigate an environment and visualise information such as
open contact details and opening hours as the using of the display walks past the building,
viewing it through an augmented display. The Vuforia SDK demonstrate the capacity to
program augmented 3D objects, though in its development form, users of the software
required an in-depth knowledge the Unity 3D game development software and the C#
programming language.
This disadvantages of AR-Media are overcome by using the Vuforia SDK for the objects
that require a programming interface and link to a 3D engine. The augmented display
content is loaded on to the computing device dedicated to the purposes of building
information display for the home for tours. The AR-Media software solution coupled with
the Trimble SketchUp 3D modelling platform and the Vuforia SDK with Unity 3D were
chosen to be used for the implementation of the retrofit augmented 3D building
information display.
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Table 4.1 - Augmented Reality Software Technological Options

Software Solution

AR-Media

Metaio Creator

Wikitude

Price

AUD 347.41

AUD 683.59

Free

Operating System

Windows
MacOS

Windows
MacOS

Mobile Devices
Only

Linked to 3D Engine?

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Packaged Software or
Development

Packaged

Packaged

Packaged

Development

Packaged

Development

Marker Based

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Cloud / Internet Based

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Unknown

No

Unknown

No

No

Video Stream Capacity

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Audio Overlay

Yes

Yes

No

Unknown

No

Yes

Object Programming
Interface

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Animated Scenes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Multiple Markers
Presenting Multiple
Multiple Markers for
Single Model

ARToolKit
Free - Open
Source
Windows
MacOS
Linux

SightSpace
AUD 10
Mobile Devices
Only

Vuforia SDK
Free - Open
Source
Windows
MacOS
Linux

4.5 Technical Challenges and Solutions
The technical challenges to be resolved using the AR-Media SketchUp plugin with
Trimble SketchUp and Vuforia plugin with Unity 3D, include the following:
-

View of an augmented display;

-

Production of an augmented 3D object;

-

Occlusion cut-away of a physical object;

-

Timed and animated object (cut-away wall layers);

-

Augmented audio feed;

-

Augmented video feed;

-

Live numerical display of data;

-

Changing a 3D object’s colour based on a numerical data feed.

This stage involved activating the software and sourcing the hardware required. A
professional version of the AR-media plugin for SketchUp version 2.3 was licensed and
installed onto Trimble SketchUp. After testing product functionality, a licensed copy of
Trimble SketchUp Pro was installed. The software solutions were installed on a Sony
Vaio laptop, with the free AR-media player, Vuforia SDK and Unity 3D software also
installed. Figure 4.2 shows the additional AR-Media plugin tools enabled on the Trimble
SketchUp Pro interface, which enable the development and production of augmented
reality displays.

AR Viewer
Export Tool
Setup Window
Marker Creation Utility
Configuration Utility
About the Plugin
Create a Movie Object
Create an Audio Object
Soundtrack Editor
Figure 4.2 - AR-Media Plugin in Trimble SketchUp

4.5.1

View of an Augmented Display

Initially the research aim was to implement the augmented display on a tablet, which led to
the initial augmented display being transferred to an iPad. However, it became evident this
would not be feasible for certain display techniques, as detailed in Section 4.5.4. The
initial view of an augmented display was thus developed on the laptop using the AR-Media
Player software. The augmented model software was initially trialled by attempting to
display an augmented ring through the augmented model file Ring.armedia. A marker that
the software would recognise in the physical
environment to display the augmented model was
selected from the default markers available from ARMedia. The selected marker for the downloaded
model is shown in Figure 4.3. The marker was
printed with the model activated on the computer,
then, using the laptop camera, the image of the ring
was augmented into the video feed as shown in Figure
4.4, where the left image shows the video feed

Figure 4.3 - Default AR-Media Target
Marker

without the augmented object and the right image shows the display of the augmented ring.
The same process was tested with alternative downloaded models to ensure that there were
no issues with model complexity. The simple but successful demonstration of the software
indicated that AR-Media software would provide an effective solution to the first technical
challenge, that being to view an augmented display.

Figure 4.4 - Left: No Augmented Object, Right: Augmented Reality Ring
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4.5.2

Production of an Augmented 3D Object

The next technical challenge was the production of a simple 3D object for display in an
augmented environment. For the purposes of this exercise, a simple model of a house was
produced, designed to emulate the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as shown in
Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5 - Simple 3D House Model for Augmentation

Following creation of the house model, the model needed to be associated with a marker.
The marker shown in Figure 4.3 was reused and sized against the model within Trimble
SketchUp to result in an augmented house model approximately 1:100 in scale. After the
process of associating the model with a marker, the augmented model was exported for
display on the computer and viewed in an augmented reality environment. Figure 4.6
shows the view of the model augmented into a live view through the laptop camera from
various angles (obtained by rotating camera around the fixed marker), with typical physical
objects within the view for scale comparison. Having demonstrated operation for a simple
model, the questioned remained whether the computer would augment a more detailed and
complex model smoothly enough for practical display purposes, and at varying augmented
sizes. During this experiment it became evident that light levels and light source would
play an important role in the final implementation, along with selecting appropriate marker
locations to allow thorough navigation of the augmented object.
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Figure 4.6 - Augmented Reality Simple House Model at Different Angles

4.5.3

Occlusion Cut-Away of a Physical Object

The next technical challenge was to test the method of using occlusion for the purposes of
a wall cut-away. As detailed in Section 2.4.3, occlusion is the augmented reality method
of using a 3D model to create the illusion of a hole with depth created in a physical object.
To test this method, the AR-Media’s Tutorials “Occluders” (Inglobe Technologies 2011)
was followed to create a small augmented swimming pool with depth in a table’s surface.
Through following the tutorial example two problems were discovered. The first was that
the surface occlusion was not enough to hide the pool base, producing a result similar to
that of the right image in Figure 4.7. The occlusion surface was extended from the ground
to encase the pool base with a 4 mm offset, which was not specified in the tutorial, but
overcame the issue, resulting in the satisfactory image shown on the left in Figure 4.7. The
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second problem discovered was that the augmented effect of occlusion could only be
applied to a view through a computer and could not be applied to the model on a mobile
device such as an iPad. Further research revealed an official response from a member of
Inglobe Technologies who authored the software stating “Please note that occluders are
only supported when not exporting for mobile devices” (Defusco 2013). The result was
the computer image shown on the left, with the occlusion hiding the pool base, whereas the
iPad image on the right of the same augmented model reveals the pool base, negating the
impact of occlusion for the study. This is an inherent limitation for this thesis with regard
to the defined objective of wall cut-away viewing through a tablet device. This difference
is unlikely to have an impact on the final implementation, though is noted as causing an
issue when reproducing the tutorial example for this exercise.

Figure 4.7 - Augmented 3D Image Showing Left: Occlusion on Laptop, and Right: Occlusion on iPad

4.5.4

Timed and Animated Object

The next technical challenge was the production of a customised wall cut-away animation,
where occlusion is used to create the appearance that a section of physical wall is being
cut-away to reveal the layers built up behind the plaster. This example can be used in
conjunction with audio in an augmented display to provide information about the make-up
of wall construction without physically having to remove wall components.
The previous work in Section 4.5.3 on occlusion showed this method cannot be exported to
a tablet using the selected software platform, however, as an alternative the wall itself
could be re-created around the cut-out to form the occlusion, but with reduced visual
effect. When testing this method, it was found that the timed animation could also not be
exported to tablets. Further investigation revealed a number of limitations of the ARPage 66

Media player for mobile devices running the iOS operating system at the time of
implementation. The software limitations related to layer display on mobile devices and
other aspects of this research work were confirmed by the developer Inglobe Technologies
as listed below (Defusco 2013):
-

“the exported model will be displayed on the chosen marker (linked or multiple
markers are not supported yet)

-

video and audio objects (as well as soundtracks) are not exported yet

-

custom interactions will be ignored by the iOS player

-

advanced features like occlusion, real-time shadows, layers and sectioning are not
supported by the iOS player

-

only simple animations are supported by the iOS player (translations, rotations and
scaling)”

The above limitations related to the iOS player had still not been addressed by the
developer in February 2013. These issues had significant impacts on the proposed research
and led to the use of a laptop with a camera to emulate an iPad being used for the display.
With the use of a laptop, the timed and animated wall cut-away was produced as shown in
Figure 4.8. The four different images show the different wall sections being used to
demonstrate the build-up of the layers. A hand was shown in the physical display for scale
and physical comparison of the augmented display. A total of seven different wall layers
were presented including:
-

External cladding;

-

Sarking;

-

Rigid insulation;

-

Foil wrap;

-

Timber frame;

-

Bulk insulation;

-

Plaster.

This successful solution solved the technical challenge of displaying an augmented wall
cut-away example to both visually and verbally explain the make-up of the wall in the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. This type of display alleviates the issues often
encountered when explaining hidden sustainability design aspects.
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Figure 4.8 - Timed and Animated Wall Cut-Away Showing Different Wall Layers

4.5.5

Augmented Audio Feed

The next technical challenge was the introduction of an audio feed into an augmented
reality display. The audio feed was played through the computing device speaker while
the augmented display was activated. For the purposes of this test, the animated wall cutaway augmented display was re-used, with the introduction of an audio feed explaining the
wall layers. The audio file format required by the AR-Media plugin is the .wav format.
The file was created by recording with an open source sound recorder called Audiocity
version 2.0.5. The file was added into the Trimble SketchUp model using the AR-Media
audio tool, which created a custom 3D object that was visually concealed behind the
existing occlusion. When the augmented model was displayed, it was found that the audio
file began to play automatically when the marker was recognised. When the view was
moved away from the marker, the audio file stopped and re-started from the beginning
when the marker was recognised again. This process occurred while the wall cut-away
animation continued, proving a successful solution to introducing an audio feed as part of
the building information display.
4.5.6

Augmented Video Feed

Similar to occlusion implementation, animation and audio feed into augmented reality
could only be implemented on a laptop, with the iOS player for the tablet unable to take
advantage of these features used in the AR-Media plugin. The plugin required the video to
be in .avi, .mpeg or .mov formats. To test the video, the complete multi-direction
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construction time lapse video of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was selected in
the .mov format. This video was embedded into the augmented reality 3D model with
activation via a marker located adjacent to the wall cut-away in the existing model. This
enabled the testing of a video feed in conjunction with an animated 3D object. The initial
test with a single video produced sound but no image and it was discovered that, for the
animated model, seven video objects were required to be produced for the seven different
layers in the animated display. When these seven objects were created, the video display
then ran smoothly adjacent to the animated display as shown in Figure 4.9. During the
augmented display, the video and cut-away objects began to jump around and lose
stability, which is evident from the incorrect angle seen in Figure 4.9. Further testing was
completed to test the effects of lighting, model complexity and display sensitivity on the
display stability. It was revealed that a number of these factors can affect stability, but in
this particular situation it was the size of the video displayed that impacted the stability.

Figure 4.9 - Augmented Video Feed Adjacent Wall Cut-Away

4.5.7

Live Numerical Display of Data

The next research step in resolving technical challenges for the augmented display
implementation was to display a live data feed of an energy meter in an augmented view.
Initially the .xml interface on AR-Media was selected for this purpose. However, through
implementing the final solution it was discovered that the .xml interface was essentially a
database file with minimal programming capacity, and used only to define object
behaviour in AR-Media initially. A limitation with the .xml file approach was that it was
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only read once, i.e. when the AR-Media plugin for Trimble SketchUp built the augmented
model for display, but there was no ongoing software link to an external data source from
the model or program. This resulted in the use of AR-Media for live data display not being
feasible. With this, alternative solutions were investigated by approaching companies who
were researching similar methods of augmented display. In 2013, an industrial
instrumentation group based in Unanderra, NSW, Australia provided a demonstration of
the use of augmented display for industrial water meters that the company had been
researching. The company had used computer game development software, Unity 3D, to
develop both the augmented display and live data feed for the water meters. Unity 3D, and
other alternative augmented reality engines detailed in Table 4-1 were reassessed. Unity
3D was initially rejected as the software was not marketed as an augmented reality engine
and required a detailed understanding of multiple programming languages to implement an
augmented display. Unity 3D was freely-available software, and included a wide range of
online support to assist in development. It was discovered that the Vuforia SDK
augmented reality software developed by Qualcomm which was listed in Table 4-1 was
able to be used in conjunction with Unity 3D to implement an augmented display within
the game development engine. The Vuforia software freely provided augmented reality
assets to Unity 3D including an AR-Camera object and script which took advantages of the
computer’s web camera to display an augmented feed which was marker based, as shown
in Figure 4.10. The researched limitations of the Vuforia software included that it is not
associated with models created in 3D modelling software and that it was in the
development stage, requiring an in-depth knowledge of software programming. Initially a
simple 3D box and text element were implemented in Unity 3D to show the game
development software’s capacity for viewing an augmented display, as shown in Figure
4.10.
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Figure 4.10 - Augmented Reality View Using Unity 3D and the Vuforia SDK

Having implemented an example 3D augmented display in Unity 3D, the next step was to
look at the way the Unity 3D interfaced with external data sources. Unity 3D uses scripts
written in a range of languages to interface to external input data. The programming
language C# was chosen as the preferred scripting language for the purposes of this
research, implemented via the MonoDevelop platform included with the Unity 3D
software. C# software scripts saved as .cs files were associated with objects within the
Unity 3D interface. When a program is compiled and run, the objects call the scripts
through two methods. The first is the START function, which operates once when the
program is initialised. The second is the UPDATE function, which refreshes repeatedly on
each screen refresh while the program is running. Both these function are scripted in C#,
an example of which is shown in Figure 4.11. In the example, the code initialises standard
software libraries with the USING function, then declares the program called
“NewBehaviourScript” as a public class, which is the script name attached to the objects in
Unity 3D. The START and UPDATE functions are then included within the
NewBehaviorScript and are called by Unity 3D when the program initiates.
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Figure 4.11 - Initialisation Script for Unity 3D Object Programming Interface

Unlike the .xml reference used by AR-Media, the C# scripts allowed for more complex
programing to be implemented and thus increasing the functionality of the augmented
display. The C# scripts were used to interface with an external input to modify the text
component in the augmented reality display in real time. A tutorial example provided by
Unity 3D demonstrated how an object’s colour could be modified in real time using keyed
input. This example was modified through a script called Text.cs shown in Figure 4.12,
which declared a public integer variable called ‘Test1’, that was able to be modified in real
time while viewing the augmented display. The script reads this variable and modifies the
augmented display text based on the changing value of ‘Test1’. The program was
implemented within the UPDATE function to be called each time the augmented display
refreshed, resulting in a real time augmented display of a changing variable, i.e. a live
display of a sensor reading, though the sensor reading is simulated with a variable. When
implemented, an error occurred indicating that additional standard script libraries were
required to call the function GetComponent<TextMesh>(). For this reason, the following
additional standard libraries were included within the Text.cs script and were included in
all scripts here-after:
-

using System;

-

using System.IO;

-

using System.Net;

-

using System.Collections.Generic;
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-

using System.Text;

-

using System.Threading; and

-

using System.Xml.Serialization.

As shown in Figure 4.13, the variable Test1 is manually modified and a live update of the
text displayed in the augmented reality environment occurs.

Figure 4.12 - Text.cs Script to Display a Set Variable

Figure 4.13 - Text Linked to Variable Displayed in an Augmented Reality View

The last aspect of displaying a live numerical data feed involved interfacing with a live
sensory data source for display in an augmented environment. The device chosen to
functionally demonstrate this was a Wattson Energy Meter as shown in Figure 2.3. This
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device uses a clip-on current transformer to monitor circuit energy use and wirelessly
transmits this data to a data-logging display unit. The display unit included a Micro-USB
connection, with proprietary software that can display a live data feed within the software.
This device was chosen as it is cost effective, able to be retrofitted and readily available,
with the existing software showing the capacity for live data to be read from the display
device into C#. Research into interfacing with this device using C# revealed that, similar
to most sensors with proprietary software, it was not open source and unable to be used by
C#. However, the device codes used to pole the Wattson Energy Meter for live
information were available from the manufacturer. The device codes allowed for the
development and implementation of the C# script, which is included in Appendix 2. The
software code produced was able to source live energy data and was used within a
customised script through Unity 3D to read various information from the Wattson Energy
Meter including:
-

Average power;

-

Battery status;

-

Power;

-

Tariff;

-

Time; and

-

Generation power.

The initial script was not set up for use with Unity 3D and had to be modified substantially
to execute as required. The first errors were caused by reference files, System.Linq,
System.Management and Microsoft.Win32, not being incorporated in the project folder.
The .dll files needed to be downloaded and located in the project directory to clear these
reference errors and allow the program to compile. The next step was to use the UPDATE
function to send the command to the connected Wattson Energy Meter for energy use
information. This did not initialise as expected and through further testing it became
apparent that the function used to identify the Wattson Energy Meter ID and IO Port were
not operating, so these were moved to a manual input function using global variables.
Finally, the START function was used to initialise the Wattson Energy Meter ID and Port
and feed these to the relevant functions within the code to initialise and allow
communication to the Wattson Energy Meter display. The code developed within the
Wattson.cs C# program to complete this is included in Appendix 2.
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The string returned from the Wattson Energy Meter was a ‘P’, followed by the energy use
as a hexadecimal value. The code needed to remove the ‘P’ and convert the hexadecimal
code into a decimal energy use figure before outputting the result to the augmented reality
display with a ‘W’, to indicate Watts. The live augmented display results are shown in
Figure 4.14 at two separate time periods, and adjacent to the actual Wattson Energy Meter
display output to demonstrate the live energy demand display. This enabled the live data
feed to be displayed in an augmented environment, but resulted in the need to use a
separate software solution to implement this function, as opposed to the previous solutions
implemented in AR-Media.

Figure 4.14 - Live Augmented Energy Use Displayed Against Energy Meter
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4.5.8

Changing the Colour of a 3D Object Based on a Numerical Data Feed

The final implementation challenge was to vary the colour of an augmented 3D object in
response to a live data feed. Building on the numerical display for a live data source, the
code added to vary an object’s colour was gameObject.renderer.material.color = new Color
(red,0,blue,1). This line of code referred to the reference library ‘using UnityEngine’ to
alter the behaviour of the object to which the code was attached. The references to “red”
and “blue” are floating variables between the value of 0 and 1 used to correspond to a 0 to
255 shade of red and blue on a standard colour wheel. The 0 and 1 values within the object
code correspond to the colour green and transparency respectively, and were fixed.
The variable of ‘Wattage’ in the Wattson.cs program (refer to Appendix 2), needed to be
referred to separate to that of the Colour.cs program. It was found that the Wattage
variable had to be declared as a Public Static Integer within the Wattson program, then
called in the Colour.cs program through ColourVar = Wattson.Wattage. The value of
colour could be any energy reading that the Wattson Energy Meter was capable of
displaying. For the purposes of this functional display, this value was numerically
interpreted to have an energy use of 0 W represented by blue and an energy use of 1000 W
represented by red. Any energy use less than 0 W, i.e. generation, would remain blue;
likewise any energy use above 1000 W would remain red. The program was run in
conjunction with the numerical value display of energy use, as shown in Figure 4.15,
which demonstrates the successful combined colour and numerical display in preparation
for the functional implementation.

Figure 4.15 - Augmented Objects Changing Colour Using Live Energy Data
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4.6 Functional Implementation
The development of the augmented reality 3D building information display, as outlined in
Section 4.5, was completed with the production of a functional prototype, and evaluated
against the initial research objectives and outcomes. The software and hardware
limitations were identified, as summarised below, with solutions presented to enable
production of a suitable display for the purposes of addressing the research aims (e.g.
undertaking user survey). The limitations discovered during the research outlined in
Section 4.5 included:
-

AR-Media tablet software not being capable of display occlusion, video, audio or
link to external data sources;

-

Inability of a laptop to view an augmented display like a tablet without a camera
facing behind the screen; and

-

Hard-wired USB networking to sensors to read and display live building
information data in the alternative software solution using Unity 3D.

The development of the functional prototype focused on technological alternatives that
were available to assist in the final implementation of the augmented reality 3D building
information display for the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. Due to the limitations
outlined above, two different software packages were used to produce the final display.
Ongoing development to a single software solution was an area for future work, as
documented in Section 2.8. Also, a laptop was utilised to view the augmented display,
though simple additional hardware enhanced the experience for the final implementation.
The hardware required included a USB web camera and wireless USB hub. In addition,
the research objectives were expanded to include communication to a weather station to
view real time weather data for the home.
The web camera chosen for the research was a
Logitech C525 web camera as shown in Figure
4.16. This device included suitable mounting
for a laptop monitor and small size to make
navigating an augmented environment easy.
The 8 megapixel camera included HD 720p
video display with autofocus suitable for
adapting to contrast changes on detected
Figure 4.16 - Logitech C525 USB Web Camera
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markers and viewing detected markers from a distance. The web camera is connected to
the laptop via a USB 2.0 cable and operates with both the AR-Media and Unity 3D
software platforms.
The wireless USB hub chosen for the
augmented display was an IOGEAR
GUWIP204-01 wireless 4-port USB sharing
station as shown in Figure 4.17. This device
allows the Wattson Energy Meter and weather
station envoy to be connected wirelessly to
the laptop and augmenting software to allow
Figure 4.17 - IOGEAR Wireless USB Hub

navigation in the augmented environment
while viewing live building information without the restriction of hard-wired USB cabling.
The hub is USB-connected to the monitoring devices and transmits the information over
the Wi-Fi network to be read by the C# script for the augmented display. The USB hub
also required a wireless network router, where a mobile phone local area hotspot was used
as the link between the USB hub and computer.
The final hardware item required to enable the
display operation was a wireless
communication link to the Illawarra Flame
Solar Decathlon home’s weather station. This
was accomplished using a proprietary device
available with the Davis Vantage Pro 2
weather station, called a Davis Wireless
Weather Envoy, and is shown in Figure 4.18.
This device replaces the traditional screen used
for communication and display of weather

Figure 4.18 - Davis Wireless Weather Envoy

data. The device provides a USB wireless
interface to the weather station allowing for weather data to be communicated through
Unity 3D to the augmented building information display. The weather envoy is connected
to the wireless USB hub.
The additional hardware elements incorporated as part of the function implementation
provided sufficient improvement to the prototype augmented display to show the system to
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a general public audience for survey feedback (refer to Chapter 5). The survey information
was used to compare display methodologies against documented benefits of building
information displays in achieving sustainability outcomes for residential buildings.

4.7 Augmented Display Development Summary
The development and functional implementation of the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented
reality 3D building information display resulted in a number of technical challenges and
final solution compromises as a result of available or embedded technologies.
In regards to available sensors within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, important
building information was able to be collected, though all sensors required specific
equipment to interface between a computer and the home itself. Some sensors were able to
be interfaced with using open source software which was able to communicate with the
augmented display C# scripts, but most sensors, including the Clipsal building control,
were proprietary and unable to provide communication between the C# scripts for the
augmented display and the building itself. Due to the available software and hardware, the
augmented display was functionally implemented on a laptop computer with a web
camera. This was acceptable for the purposes of the research, but not ideal for navigating
in an augmented display. An area for future research is to develop the augmenting
software for mobile platforms that allowed for live data and augmented video feeds.
AR-Media as a packaged software solution was capable of implementing augmented 3D
models, occlusion, audio and video against markers, but was not capable of linking to a
live external data source or feed live data into an augmented display. The game
development software Unity 3D, along with C# programming, was capable of meeting this
shortfall and allowed for the display of live data in an augmented view with the Vuforia
SDK add-on, but itself fell short in not being capable of displaying 3D models developed
in modelling software. Both solutions were able to be implemented on the computer, but
had difficulties transferring to a tablet or mobile device, particularly when it involved
interfacing to sensor information and displaying video media in an augmented display.
These solutions to the technical challenges faced were overcome to produce a functional
implementation for the purposes of the study, but further refinement would be required to
produce a marketable solution for the system as a building information display.
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Chapter 5 Augmented Display Implementation
In order to obtain feedback on the effectiveness of the augmented display in achieving
sustainability outcomes, the display was implemented in a form that allowed toured guests
of the Illawarra Flame home to interaction with the augmented display. The toured
participants were then interviewed to qualify the sustainability outcomes that were
achieved through the use of the display and information provided.

5.1 Implementation Storyboard
The first step in implementing the augmented reality 3D building information display was
to plan where information was to be viewable and in what format. The research aimed to
gain public feedback and perception of the augmented displays at different levels and
therefore the implementation needed to cover a variety of technological solutions. The
specific benefit of augmented building information displays that the research aimed to
validate was whether building information displayed in a contextual circumstance added
value to the occupant’s ability to control their space and to drive sustainable outcomes.
To produce an informative and contextual augmented display experience for survey
participants, display information and techniques were chosen to align with research
outcomes and assess the transfer of sustainability information. Video literature was chosen
to communicate sustainability features of the home and assess the effectiveness of this
display method. Live energy use and generation information was displayed to provide real
time feedback to promote the modification of habits of building occupants to minimise
energy use. Internal temperature information was displayed as numbers, colours and a
combination of both to report on which display method was more effective in quickly
communicating temperature trends within spaces. A 3D representation of the Illawarra
Flame home was presented as an engaging experience for the display users to gain a
holistic overview of the Illawarra Flame homes layout and orientation of architectural
elements. Occlusion and animation was demonstrated to assess how effective augmented
reality displays were in communicating sustainability information within walls, which is
otherwise obscured by the internal plaster and exterior cladding. Finally external weather
data was provided to find how this information assisted the decision making process of
sustainable home operation. In order to assess these outcomes, the following was included
within the final implemented display (refer also to Figure 5.1):
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1. House introduction video comprising a clip from the Illawarra Flame architectural
walk-through video located on a wall along the entry path to the home. The marker at
this location produced a video feed on the wall of the home with audio explaining the
home’s architectural concept;
2. Another marker and associated video clip was located on the wall at the entry. This
video comprised a clip from the market appeal video, providing visitors with further
information about the home’s interior layout;
3. Station three showed the energy use of the home using the Wattson Energy Meter to
display energy use in real time augmented on the areas joinery;
4. The context display of temperature was located against the Clipsal temperature sensor
in the kitchen. The augmented display varied the colour of a virtual sensor and
numerically displayed the temperature reading of the space against this virtual sensor;
5. A marker located on the dining room table produced an augmented scale 3D model of
the Illawarra Flame home that can be navigated around using an iPad;
6. Another temperature sensor marker was located in the main bedroom with the
augmented display only modifying the colour of a virtual sensor to represent a live data
feed. This was used to compare against the living area temperature display and provide
contextual temperature in different zones;
7. The final temperature sensor was in the study/guest bedroom displaying only a
numerical data feed for temperature in this space to compare against the display
methods at the other two temperature locations;
8. A wall cut-away animation was located in the bathroom with an audio overlay to
explain the layers of the wall makeup using the augmented technique of occlusion
detailed in Section 2.4.3. This animation removed a section of wall before building up
the layers, with the audio providing further information about the home’s insulation;
9. The Illawarra Flame home’s solar generation was displayed on the timber concealing
the solar inverters to provide live feedback on electricity generation;
10. Weather station information was provided in the outdoor deck area using a marker
positioned to augment external temperature and humidity;
11. The Illawarra Flame final results video was shown at the final station augmented onto
one of the landscape features to give a summary of the China Solar Decathlon and the
home’s performance.
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Figure 5.1 - Implementation Storyboard for Augmented Reality Experiences on Illawarra Flame House

5.2 Survey Questionnaire
The survey related to the retrofit augmented 3D building information display gauges
general public opinion on the implementation of the system in comparison to existing
methods of building information display. The limited sample size required detailed
answers as opposed to check box or yes/no responses in order to gather sufficient
information to draw research conclusions. Care was taken to ensure that the information
was not biased as a result of the questions being associated with the research. The survey
questions collected some information related to participant demographic and then focused
first on energy understanding and background, traditional energy displays, and finally the
augmented reality display method.
In order to ensure the survey responses were not influenced by the research itself the
survey questions included a prelude to prepare the respondent neutrally towards the subject
matter as follows:
“I am about to ask a series of questions around your background, understanding of
home energy, the Illawarra Flame home and then focus on the augmented reality
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building information display. These questions are asked to form discussion and
support within my Thesis for a Masters of Engineering by Research degree. I will
ask about your age and occupation before asking a few questions to gauge your
understanding of home energy use. I will then ask a few questions to understand
how you currently gain home operation information before asking a few questions
about the augmented reality display.”
The questions asked were as follows, structured to highlight the outcomes of specific
objectives of the study and open ended in nature to encourage detailed and creative
responses.
Participant Information Questions:
1. Please indicate you age bracket from the following:
18 - 30 years old;
30 - 40 years old;
40 - 55 years old;
55 - 70 years old;
70 years or greater.
2. What is your occupation or previous occupation and education?
Energy Understanding and Background Questions:
3. Why did you want to participate in this tour and interview?
4. Do you regularly discuss energy use at home?
5. Do you understand your electricity bill and can you estimate what your average
daily energy consumption is from these bills?
6. What do you think your three biggest energy uses in your home might be?
7. Could you describe what 1 kWh of electricity would represent?
8. Can you describe the concept of standby energy?
9. Do you see a building display, such as the augmented display, saving home energy
or using more electrical energy?
Traditional Energy Display Questions:
10. How do you currently find out your home’s energy use?
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11. How do you currently assess your building’s performance, such as internal
temperature?
12. What sensory or devices do you have around your home to provide information?
13. Do you have a building information display installed at your home?
Augmented Reality Display Questions:
14. How could you see the augmented display method being retrofitted to an existing
home?
15. How would you use the augment reality information display to save energy in your
home?
16. In addition to what you have seen, what additional potential do you see for an
augmented reality building information display?
17. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the augmented display?
18. How would you describe your experience with viewing building information in an
augmented display?
19. Without a fixed display location, would you see yourself regularly looking at the
augmented display on a mobile device and could you recommend any ways that the
display could be improved so you look at it more?
20. Is there a benefit in seeing the building information in its context, such as a room,
as opposed to in a remote location as is the case with fixed location displays?
21. If you had visitors and guests, would you actively seek to show them the
augmented display method if this was installed in your home?
22. How could the augmented display system be used with friends for friendly
competition towards saving energy?
23. Would this system be beneficial or problematic to elderly or vision impaired
people?

5.3 Survey Process
When preparing for the survey, the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was set up with
markers located as shown on Figure 5.1. The display was tested with the laptop and webcamera, used to represent the view of the augmented environment through a tablet-based
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display. Live data was communicated to the computer and augmented through the wireless
USB device operating over a local area wireless network.
A formal ethics application was produced for review by the University of Wollongong’s
ethics committee, with sections ‘D’ and ‘H’ shown in Appendix 3. Following approval of
the ethics application, the next step involved contacting public groups via email for
expressions of interest in a tour of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, including
the augmented reality building information display, followed by the interview questions
outlined in Section 5.2. Respondents to the expression of interest were provided with a
participant information sheet (Appendix 4) and consent form (Appendix 5), while a time
was organised for the tour and interview. At the scheduled time, participants were taken
on a guided tour of the home before being shown the augmented reality building
information display. After the tour, the participants were taken to the adjacent Sustainable
Buildings Research Centre, where they were asked the series of questions in a semistructured format, with responses recorded. Detailed responses were received from a total
of 20 participants during the surveying period, which formed the basis of analysis for the
human perception and benefits of an augmented reality building information display
system.

5.4 Survey Responses and Analysis
The survey responses and analysis looked to test the effectiveness of the augmented
display method along with quantifying, through participant perception, the impact the
display had achieved. The survey questions were structured to determine that a thorough
cross section of the community participated before questions were asked to gauge the
effect the display had on respondents toward achieving sustainable outcomes.
5.4.1

Participant Demographic Questions

5.4.1.1 Question 1
Question 1 of the survey asked about the age bracket of participants in order to assess
whether a broad age demographic was surveyed and analyse if the responses between age
brackets were similar, or if there was a change of opinion towards the effectiveness of the
display method between age groups. The respondents fell into the age groups as shown in
Figure 5.2, giving a relatively diverse age range.
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Percentage of Participants (%)

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
18-30

30-40

40-55

55-70

≥70

Participant Age Bracket (yrs)

Figure 5.2 - Age Diversity of Survey Participants

The survey responses did not show a definite correlation between the perception towards
the augmented reality display and the associated age brackets. The most enthusiastic
responses towards the augmented display method came from the 40-55 years bracket as
well as the 18-30 years bracket, though there were also participants in both these brackets
that contradicted the enthusiasm of others. Participants in the 55-70 years bracket seemed
receptive to the display concept, but indicated there would be limited market or benefit to
them, which was consistent across all participants in this bracket. The participants in the
≥70 years age bracket demonstrated a visual understanding of the augmented display, but
lacked the experience with computing devices to understand how to use the display. A
final trend encountered across the sample was that younger participants focused on the
energy information, while older participants drew benefit from temperature monitoring.
5.4.1.2 Question 2
Question 2 asked participants to comment on either current or previous occupation, with
the aim to demonstrate a wide range of occupational backgrounds involved in the
surveying processes. Asking about occupational background also revealed if the industry
in which respondents were involved had an impact on their perception of the augmented
display and responses offered.
The responses to this question revealed the participants had the following occupational
backgrounds:
-

Engineer (Mechanical and Electrical);

-

Home Duties;

-

Industrial Chemist;

-

Event Manager;
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-

Administrator;

-

Student;

-

Product Manager;

-

Teacher;

-

University Professor;

-

Retired;

-

Coal Miner;

-

PhD Candidate;

-

Clerical Officer;

-

Army;

-

Interior Designer;

-

Fire Fighter; and

-

Masters Student.

The result of this question revealed that participants came from a diverse and wide range of
occupational backgrounds, including research and professional fields as well as less
technical backgrounds. The occupational background of participants did not seem to
influence the perception of the augmented display. The main occupational influence in the
results was through participants giving examples of how the technology would apply to
their particular field. An example is “we discuss ways people digest information at the
SBRC”, which shows that this respondent was finding ways the augmented display could
be applied to their work environment.
5.4.2

Energy Understanding and Background Questions

5.4.2.1 Question 3
Question 3 asked participants to comment on why they decided to participate in the tour
and interview with the aim of ensuring the respondents were not participating primarily to
benefit the researcher and had various reasons for participating that would not result in a
general bias towards the subject matter.
The verbal responses to this question varied, though there were common themes
throughout. A main common theme for participating was ‘interest’, as noted by 50% of
participants. Following “interest” as a reason for participating, a number of participants
offered “having a tour of the house” (10% of participants), and “helping the researcher
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with survey respondents” noted by 35% of participants. Other notable responses to this
question supported a general interest in what augmented reality is and what it could do
with comments including “something different, what the new innovations are”, “seeing
implications of the research and how it could be rolled out”, and “intrigued by the idea of
augmented reality, see the new way of doing it (building displays)”.
The results were that, though a few participants had the interest of the researcher in mind
by helping as participants, the majority of the reasons for participating were out of general
interest towards the subject. A few responses showed a previous knowledge toward
augmented displays, whereby they wanted to see an implementation in the context of a
home.
5.4.2.2 Question 4
Question 4 asked participants whether they regularly discuss energy use at home. From
the responses, the research determined if there was a general bias with a majority of
participants being more energy conscious, or if there was an even cross-section of the
community surveyed. Further to this, the research was able to determine generally how
often energy use was discussed at homes and when correlated to Questions 10, 12 and 13,
comparisons could be made as to the impact of building displays on how often energy was
discussed. The limitation to the conclusions was whether people interested in energy use
installed building displays, or whether the building displays promote discussion about
energy use. This would be an area of future research into building displays in general, as
highlighted in Section 2.8.
The result was that 60% of participants indicated that they do regularly discuss energy use
at home, even though most also later indicated, in Question 10, that they had limited
methods of reviewing energy use apart from quarterly bills. One interesting response was
a Participant 8 who indicated they do not regularly discuss energy use, though they were
the only participant who responded that they do have energy use information via a building
information display. This contradicted what was hypothesised the responses would reveal,
though there is too limited a sample size to conclude on this finding. Where most
responses were closed ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answers, of those who did elaborate, the reason energy
was discussed was regularly attributed to the price of electricity varying with “Yes, these
days with the price of power going up” and “to compare against previous years and price
changes”.
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5.4.2.3 Question 5
Question 5 asked about the participant’s understanding of their electricity bill and if they
could determine their daily energy use through these bills and recall the number. This
question builds from Question 4 to gain further information about the participants’
understanding of energy use. The responses to this question became important for
Question 10 as well, with a majority of participants indicating they only gain energy use
information from their electricity bills.
The responses to Question 5 gave a split, with a number of participants indicating they do
not refer to the bill information, “I never look at the bills, just pay them” and “No, I just
give them the money”. Only three participants were able to recall daily energy
consumption, with two others able to recall a figure for the price. The participants who
indicated that they understood and read their bills often commented that they compared the
bills against the previous year’s information provided with comments including “We tend
to compare periods with the same period the previous year”.
Question 5 demonstrated that the important information on the electricity bills was the
comparison between periods, which was not highlighted in the literature review as being
important to building information displays. The augmented display implementation did
not give trend comparisons within the display method, though this was revealed in the
survey as potentially valuable information and shows an area of improvement for future
building displays.
5.4.2.4 Question 6
Question 6 asked participants to comment on what their three biggest energy uses in the
home might be. The purpose of this question was not to conclude what the biggest energy
uses in the home were, but to understand what occupants perceive to be big energy uses.
The question also aimed to build on previous questions in assessing home energy use
understanding between participants. (Wood & Newborough 2007, p. 60) indicates the
three biggest energy uses in homes are heating/cooling, hot water and refrigeration, though
it should be noted that individual homes can have appliances and equipment that become
large energy users, such as pool heating.
Responses were fairly consistent from this question, though there were a few outlying
appliances mentioned. Heating, associated with cooling was the most common response,
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though it is noted that the surveying took place during a cooler winter period. Hot water
was the second most frequently mentioned energy use, with a number of participants
indicating that they used gas for hot water heating and one participant had solar hot water.
The refrigerator was mentioned regularly; though cooking in general closely followed the
refrigerator being mentioned by 50% of participants. Some outlying responses included
lighting mentioned by a few, the TV (10% of participants), as well as computers from three
participants. In the instances of the TV and computers, the participants offered that they
willingly knew they used these devices in excess.
The responses to this question revealed that a majority of participants had a good
understanding of energy use by appliances and were able to nominate which used more
energy, even without having access to energy use information directly. It can be concluded
that the participants interviewed generally had a good understanding of energy use, or that
the community in general has been educated to the more significant energy uses within
homes. The question was structured to gain occupant perception of energy use, even
though some appliances, such as hot water, are not as obvious in their energy consumption.
The conclusion is that occupants do have a good understanding of appliance energy use in
general and what their biggest consumers of energy are within their homes.
5.4.2.5 Question 7
(Gustafsson & Gyllenswärd 2005) highlighted that electricity is an intangible substance
and cannot be describe using the human sensors, only its effect can be described. The
research paper reveals that this is an inherent issue when trying to understand energy and
furthermore save energy. Question 7 asks participants to describe what 1 kWh is to report
on how energy is currently perceived in order to build on this perception within the
augmented display.
As was expected with responses to this question, a number of participants compared it to
the energy used by a particular appliance for a period of time, but half of the participants
were unable to describe or find a tangible representation of 1 kWh. Small heaters and hair
dryers were used for the energy comparison on multiple occasions by different
participants, where both consume approximately 1 kW and when left on for an hour result
in 1 kWh of electricity use. A further three participants used the energy consumed in a
light bulb over a period of time to describe 1 kWh, though depending on the lighting
technology, the amount of light produced by different bulbs can be significantly different.
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The question highlighted the difficulty in interpreting what a unit of energy represents,
whereas the implementation of the augmented display aims to quantify this by displaying
real time energy use and allowing home occupants to understand the energy use more
clearly. This comparative exercise for energy has been shown to be an important issue by
the responses to Question 7.
5.4.2.6 Question 8
This question focused on standby energy use and asked participants to describe the concept
of standby energy. The literature review detailed that one advantage of building
information displays is to alert home occupants to energy being wasted within a home
through standby energy and other electrical loads that are not required. In order for this
benefit to work effectively, the occupants of the home are required to understand the
concept of standby energy.
The responses when describing the concept of standby energy resulted in some unexpected
and interesting results. Three of the participants were unable to give a definition of the
concept and all fell within the two older age brackets. Most of the responses gave a
definition and example of standby energy, with a majority focussing on televisions and
entertainment systems, “when the TV and video recorder are in standby”. The next notable
common comment was that participants indicated that the standby function was related to
the appliances and devices waiting for a remote signal, “It’s the electricity used to keep
everything ready for a remote control to turn it on”. Two participants alluded to the
standby energy used to keep electronic circuitry activated with “used to power electronic
circuits” and “the circuit boards are energized”. Only 25% of the participants extended the
definition they gave of standby energy outside of computers and home’s entertainment
equipment, with one respondent detailing lighting with “such as lights that stay on all the
time that serve no purpose”.
When analysing the responses to the definition of standby energy, a number of different
unexpected results were received. The first was that the older participants had limited or
no understanding of standby energy, though this result was only found in the 55 and
greater age brackets, with examples within these brackets of a general understanding. This
highlights that a building information display would need to define and highlight standby
energy with a definition, as opposed to assuming the concept is known. This could be
achieved in an augmented display by a video or verbal definition of standby energy
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followed by quantifying the home’s current standby energy and providing tips on how this
can be minimised. The next result was that a majority of responses associated standby
energy with entertainment equipment and equipment requiring remote activation, which
demonstrated that participants did not understand the full source of standby energy use
including lighting, control equipment and additional electronic devices that do not
necessary include a remote activation. A building display capable of highlighting the
additional sources of standby energy would further empower building occupants to
minimise these unnecessary home energy uses and drive sustainable outcomes. Only a
minority of participants were able to give a thorough definition and this highlighted a
larger potential underlying benefit in building information displays both educating
occupants and defining standby energy for homes and across all appliances.
5.4.2.7 Question 9
Question 9 aimed at gauging the perception of respondents as to whether they could see
potential for the augmented display to save energy in their home, or whether they
perceived the display itself becoming another energy use within their home, outweighing
any energy saving benefits. If the system was perceived by the community as having little
benefit and using additional energy, the effectiveness of the system would be limited, even
though the actual system energy use was minimal and the benefits were documented.
A majority of the responses indicated that the participants believed the system was capable
of saving more electricity than it would use itself, with 4 participants contradicting this
including “We don’t use a lot of electricity so no it wouldn’t be much benefit” and “It
would probably use more energy because having more information doesn’t necessarily
translate into people switching off lights or changing the way they use energy”. Most
participants only associated the energy use with the viewing device, such as the iPad or
computer and did not acknowledge the energy use of the additional monitoring and
wireless equipment associated. Another opinion shared by three participants was that it
would initially have a benefit, but that the energy saving benefit would decrease over time
as people became more aware and educated towards their energy use, “Initially, as it makes
you aware, it would save you energy, but after that perhaps not”. One participant detailed
that a system making you aware of significant loads left on as you leave a house had the
potential to save a lot of energy and offered the example of leaving a house with a heater
still on. Finally another participant highlighted that a system both defining energy use,
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then providing an education towards the time factor in energy use, would be valuable, “The
energy use understanding in relation to time becomes important as well”.
5.4.3

Traditional Energy Display Questions

5.4.3.1 Question 10
Question 10 asked participants to indicate how they currently gained information about
their home energy use. This question is associated with Question 13 and aimed to find
how prevalent home information displays are currently and to identify alternative methods
of finding building information.
A majority of responses indicated the participants found their energy use from their
quarterly electricity bills. All participants responded in this way apart from two who had
home energy use meters and two who indicated no method of finding their home energy
use. Some other methods mentioned in addition to the electricity bill included “the
knowledge of the ratings of appliances” and “check the reading on the meter”.
The result of this question helps to quantify how important energy use information
presented on electricity bill is, given it’s often the only method home occupants have of
finding their home energy use. The billing information is limited in that it does not give
instantaneous use, or allow residents to experiment with appliances and learn about their
energy use in real time through a feedback mechanism. The bill also does not allow
comparisons of trends, either within a day or between days and provides no method of
distinguishing which appliances use more or less energy, or standby energy. Real time
energy use through building information displays results in a feedback loop discussed in
Section 2.3, allowing occupants to experiment and learn how different appliances and
systems within their homes affect energy use.
5.4.3.2 Question 11
Question 11 asked how participants currently assess their building performance, such as
temperature. This question aimed to find different methods that home occupants use to
monitor their environment and what they consider is important to building performance.
Building performance is a broad topic and can include temperature, air tightness, natural
lighting and thermal performance to name just a few factors, but by giving temperature as
an example when asking the question, the result was participants focussing on temperature,
which led to limited information being collected from this question.
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In contrast to Question 10, the results show that people generally have more devices
around their home to give internal temperature than they do energy use, with five of the
participants indicating they assess their building performance with thermometers or
weather stations. A majority of the responses were that they just feel the temperature and
this highlights a key difference between temperature and energy use derived from Question
7, where temperature is associated with the human sense of feeling, but energy use cannot
be associated with a sense. One participant responded that “We got a temperature gauge
and they put it over the wireless and news”. This response brings another dynamic to
methods of finding home information, by using media and other outlets within the
community as an indicator of temperature and what to expect or predict it will be.
Question 16 revealed that a number of participants favoured the augmented display method
of showing internal temperature within the home, which gives an interesting result as the
participants often indicated they currently do not have a method to assess this aspect of
building performance. The demonstration of the desire to have this information and the
lack of information currently available makes this an important feature of an augmented
building information display.
5.4.3.3 Question 12
This question asked participants about additional sensing or devices around their home that
can provide building information. Additional equipment could include things such as
thermometers, rain gauges, weather stations, etc. The question looks to find if the
participants gain building information from other means apart from a building information
display.
A majority of participants had some additional form of sensors and devices around their
home, with only eight participants indicating they had no sensors or devices. A participant
offered that the reason they had no additional equipment was because their house was
rented and they could not add any additional devices. This gives an opportunity for future
research, discussed in Section 2.8, to investigate whether people who own their homes
have more sensors and devices than those who rent, along with methods to improve access
to building information for people who rent their home. The most common form of
additional building information came from thermometers and temperature sensors both
inside and external to homes. Two participants had weather stations including sensors
such as temperature, pressure, wind speed and rainfall, including Participant 6, who was
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the only participant who indicated in Question 13 that they have a building information
display and a suite of additional sensors. Additional methods of building information
included “the air conditioning has a temperature reading” and “I do have a readout on the
solar panels which includes mains voltage”, which shows that some active equipment
within homes includes additional building information in their operation. Another
participant, though not having any devices within their home, indicated that “We often
look at the BOM (Bureau of Meteorology) website and look at the rainfall radar (on the
internet)”. This gives a different perspective that information can be found through
external web-based sources including predictive information. This has the potential to be
incorporated into an augmented building information display, where both current and
predicted weather information can be presented.
Question 12 revealed that participants generally had access to various forms of building
information, though a majority did not acknowledge this information in Question 11 about
assessing building information. This demonstrates a missing link in that occupants know
and can find information in and around their home, but do not link this information to the
performance and control of their building and occupied spaces. A building information
display would be beneficial in educating occupants to the links between the information
and the control of homes.
5.4.3.4 Question 13
This question asked whether the survey participants had a building information display
installed at their home. This question itself seemed redundant when asked as most
participants revealed whether they had a building information display in response to
previous Questions 10 to 12. The aim of the question is to quantify, over the limited
sample, the current number of building information displays in the homes of participants.
The results to this question were that only Participant 6 nominated that they have a
building information display. Participants 7, 13 and 14 detailed that they do have a
display, though suggested it was not a traditional form of building display, “Just the
weather station” (Participant 7), “The Wattson we would use as an energy information
display” (Participant 13) and “On the solar panels only” (Participant 14).
This question revealed little further information as to building information displays in
occupants’ homes and would have been more valuable to be more specific as to what was
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classed as a building information display. The responses showed that all but one
participant either did not have a building information display, or had limited building
information that they did not believe constituted a building information display. This
shows that there is minimal market take-up of current building information display
systems.
5.4.4

Augmented Reality Display Questions

5.4.4.1 Question 14
Question 14 was intended to prompt participants to the perceived ease in retrofitting the
augmented display method to an existing home. The aim of this question was not to detail
the retrofitting process, but rather to assess whether the display method is seen as being
easy to retrofit to an existing home to support the retrofit objective. If a product or display
method is not perceived to be easily retrofitted or added to an existing home, then this
could limit the market penetration and take-up of the commercialised technology.
The responses to this question indicated that a number of participants did not understand
exactly what was being asked with regard to the ease of how the system is retrofitted.
About half of the participants detailed the information they would like retrofitted, whereas
the other half detailed the hardware requirements. Six of the responses highlighted that the
“iPad would be the key to it” (Participant 7) and that the wireless nature would be easily
retrofitted “more wireless technology” (Participant 3). Most people surveyed recognised
that the markers located within the home would be a simple retrofit solution, though some
noted the visual aspect of the markers could be a problem “except for the visual issue of
the tags” (Participant 5). Aside from the hardware, participants detailed the software and
visual display techniques that they could see retrofit to homes. Some issues with the
retrofitting of the system included “My concern is with the current development of the
technology becoming too complicated” (Participant 6), “I could see there being problems
retrofitting to existing homes without any features, such as sensors or features to make
videos about” (Participant 8).
The result of this question demonstrated that the participants focused on the iPad and
systems that were visual within the display and failed to acknowledge or comment on the
sensing or additional monitoring equipment that would be required to enable the
retrofitting of the augmented display. The use of the iPad as a critical piece of hardware,
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as opposed to a laptop, was a common theme in the responses. With regard to features, it
became evident that a commercialised system would have to be tablet-based, while
showing both instantaneous and total energy consumption in a very simple way.
5.4.4.2 Question 15
This open-ended question asked for participants to comment on how they would use the
augmented reality display information to save energy in their homes. This question is
applicable to augmented displays, as well as traditional display methods and aimed to gain
information about what was seen to have the greatest impact and value within the display
and how the participants would use building information to actively save energy.
The responses to this question were varied, valuable and added benefit to both qualifying
the aims of the research were achieved, as well as highlighting benefits and ongoing
research. The first unexpected result was that the participants in the order age bracket
referred more to the temperature sensing and control, while the younger age bracket
focused on the energy. The participants in the 70 years and greater bracket detailed that
they were not sure how the display would assist them to save energy, though this collated
to their responses to Question 5 to 8 which demonstrated a limited understanding of the
information presented. The general trend over the limited sample is that as the participants
get older, or their household wealth increases, there is a shifting focus from saving energy
toward maintaining internal comfort efficiently.
The responses revealed a number of methods in which the display information could save
energy including quantifying which devices are more efficient for given tasks with “you
would look at your heating devices to see if one was more efficient than others”
(Participant 2), knowing which devices use the most electricity with “I’d be interested to
know what’s chewing up the most power and where” (Participant 4) and by helping
people become aware of device energy consumption with “It can help me understand the
energy consumption of different devices” (Participant 11). The aims detailed in Section
1.2 including empowering building occupants with information to monitor and plan
strategies to minimise energy use. The notional achievement of this aim was alluded to by
a majority of the responses to Question 15 with the most accurate comparisons being “It’s
about the visibility and it makes you more aware of what’s happening around you, I think
most high energy users aren’t aware of their energy use” (Participant 13) as well as “to
understand high energy uses or appliances, because people have varying concepts of what
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uses more energy and what doesn’t, then apply that to make the home more efficient”
(Participant 14) and finally “there is an immediate feedback loop” (Participant 18).
Not all responses biased towards the positive outcomes, where some suggestions for
improvement were also offered. Participant 3, who focussed on temperature, suggested
that the monitoring and display were valuable, but would be more beneficial if they
incorporated some control of the space as well through “You could have sensing trying to
control the space”. Participant 3 then continued by suggesting that if not for control, some
active feedback to notify home occupants of methods to control the space themselves by
saying “you could have something that says the air is too hot in here, let’s get some crossflow ventilation happening”. This notion of building displays learning about the control
and operation of a space and communicating the control to home occupants is suggested as
a valuable method of reaching sustainable outcomes discussed in (Fiorentini and Kos,
2014). Participant 5 indirectly suggested that the display would be valuable initially, but
would lose its value in saving building energy over time as the occupants became better
educated toward their energy use. Participant 5 then went on to highlight that the
augmented display would have a limited benefit to an occupant who was already energy
efficient and this was shared by Participant 12 who said “We are pretty energy efficient
already, so it wouldn’t have a big impact”.
5.4.4.3 Question 16
Question 16 asked what additional potential participants saw for the augmented building
information display. The aim of this question was to get responses highlighting both the
potential for the current display techniques in different areas, as well as any opportunities
for ongoing research and improvements to the augmented display.
Some additional potential features which participants commented that they would like to
see the augmented building information display include were:
-

Building control and being able to control things;

-

Reporting on draughts and different sources of heat loss and gain;

-

Linking in with smart buildings;

-

Using motion sensing to control lighting;

-

Timers included for control;

-

Control of shades and ventilation;

-

Give feedback to tell occupants what they are doing well;
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-

Give tours;

-

Provide visual information on things that cannot otherwise be seen;

-

Marketing information on products, such as price;

-

Access information remotely;

-

Give educational training to the building industry;

-

Show services and wiring under a floor or within walls;

-

Show interactive building layouts, such as sample apartments;

-

Give comparisons of electricity use in different rooms;

-

Giving appliance or room energy use against averages and trends;

-

Show energy use against generation;

-

Give hot water use and temperature information;

-

Be able to scan appliances in a retail shop to give energy ratings;

-

Visual animations and entertainment;

-

Help people visualise what extensions and home additions would look like;

-

Show water and gas use;

-

Provide trend information over different time periods;

-

It could be used for museum tours;

-

Used to provide education for kids;

-

Information about where in the world different parts came from.

Question 16 demonstrated that participants were actively thinking about the additional
potential for an augmented display and were able to provide a variety of examples of uses,
both within the building industry and in other areas, for the augmented building
information display technique. Building control, in addition to display, would be an
additional function that would allow for further energy savings.
5.4.4.4 Question 17
Question 17 asked participants to comment on the strengths and weaknesses of the
augmented reality building information display. The aim of this question was to highlight
what worked well within the augmented display demonstration and what areas could be
improved to increase the effectiveness and impact of the display.
One of the strengths that came through from multiple participants was that the technology
and viewing method was new and novel which would hold the interest of people using the
viewing method. To support this notion, Participant 1 said “dynamic and moves around
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which is interactive and interesting”, Participant 5 said “It’s a different way to present
information, people get bored very easily, but in this case it’s more inviting to pay
attention to it”, Participant 18 said “the strength is that it’s a cool technology and people
are interested in it because it is shiny (new)” and finally, Participant 19 commented that
“The strengths are that it’s cool and it’s new as well as the interaction and it’s live”.
Another strength highlighted was that the display method, though advanced, was easy to
understand, use and gain information from. Participant 7 highlighted that “The strengths
are that it’s really easy to just point at a picture” and Participant 4 focused on how it
communicated information itself by commenting that “The strength is being able to
communicate technical information in a more tangible way”.
There were two main weaknesses discussed about the augmented building display. The
first was that the display implemented on a laptop was thought to be “cumbersome”
(Participant 2), and difficult to work with, where being implemented on an iPad or iPhone
would be a great advantage, as discussed by Participants 1, 2, 6, 13 and 20. The second
weakness discussed was that the display lacked a quick response to tag recognition and
was unstable when viewing the augmented models. Some words used to describe the
display instability included finicky, wobbly, unstable and glitchy. The participants
acknowledged that the display was adversely affected by certain light levels and light
direction, as well as the ability for the camera to focus on the markers.
Section 4.3 highlights the importance for a display to maintain the interest of users to
improve the human/display interaction. The success of the augmented display method of
maintaining and promoting the interest of users is highlighted as a key strength of the
system. The ability of the display method to communicate information in a simple,
interactive way also assists in promoting the human/display interactions discussed in
Section 4.3. There are a number of challenges in improving display stability which include
not only lighting and camera focus, but also marker quality and detail as well as the
software performance. These challenges would need to be overcome for a commercialised
augmented building information display.
5.4.4.5 Question 18
This question asked participants to describe their experience with viewing building
information in an augmented display. The aim was to focus on the human/display
interaction to see if the view method had an interesting and unique influence. The
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responses to Question 17 regarding the strengths of the display already supported the
human/display interactions, whereas Question 18 built on this participant support.
A majority of the respondents commented that their experience was positive, with only one
participant indicating that other traditional displays “are more comfortable and work
better”. Some common words that were used when describing the experience with the
augmented display included interesting, fun, different, interactive, amazing, innovative and
fascinating. These responses support the human/display interaction discussed in Section
4.3 whereby a display that maintains the interest of building occupants will have a greater
impact towards achieving the sustainable outcomes of that display. None of the
participants alluded to the differences between viewing temperature data represented as
colour or numerically, which can indicate that these differing methods of representing data
did not vary in their impact.
By providing a unique, interesting and engaging experience for building occupants, the
augmented display is able to build on the existing benefits of traditional displays by
maintaining and improving the interactive engagement with the users of the display. By
enhancing this engagement with users, the information provided by the system has a
deeper impact and can improve the sustainable outcomes of building performance through
this interaction and the engagement of building occupants.
5.4.4.6 Question 19
Question 19 assessed the way in which the augmented display maintains its presence in the
occupied space. This is important for this display method, as traditional displays maintain
an ongoing presence at their fixed location to prompt the users of the system to continue to
monitor the parameters, whereas an augmented display has a limited ongoing presence and
risks losing its impact on sustainable outcomes through the lack of user engagement.
Participants were asked to comment on whether they believe they would regularly look at
the display without a fixed presence and if they had any suggested improvements to the
display to help it maintain an ongoing presence.
A majority of the participants responded that they would not see themselves regularly
referring to the augmented display on the mobile device. This was an unexpected result,
but highlighted the importance for the display to evolve in order to maintain a better
presence. Participant 5 said “It’s engaging for a limited amount of time” and Participant 8
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said “If you use it as an educational display it will be more beneficial with the novelty
aspect”. These two comments highlight that the system is initially interesting and
engaging due to its uniqueness, but once the user is familiar with the display method, the
engagement due to this uniqueness loses its effect, leaving only a display that is more
difficult to use than alternative methods, such as the information on a tablet without the
need for markers. This increased difficulty in the use of the display method overall was
highlighted by Participant 5 who said “You have to physically click on the phone, open the
app, point the thing, before you can read the information”.
There were a number of suggestions made to improve the presence of the augmented
display. Participant 1 suggested that the markers themselves positioned around the home
would prompt the occupants to refer to the information, so the first technique is to maintain
presence with the use of decorative markers. Another suggestion, from Participants 2 and
13, is to set up a docking and charging area for a tablet in a location within the home to
display the energy like a fixed display while docked. Participants 4, 6, 7, 16, 17, 18 and 19
all suggested forms of notifications provided by the mobile device in various forms
including push notifications on the screen, high energy use alarms, email updates and alerts
as well as a ‘Welcome home’ message. The final method of ongoing presence suggested
from participants is summarised by Participant 14 with “There would have to be some
value which you need to identify or create”. Some methods of creating this value included
linking with social media to disclose and share energy information, comparing information
to averages as well as rewards and incentives provided by the software for ongoing use of
the display.
5.4.4.7 Question 20
This question asked participants whether they saw a benefit in seeing the building
information in its context as opposed to a remote location. The aim of this question was to
assess the perceived benefits documented in Section 2.1 of increased user contextual
interpretation of the environmental influences affecting the monitored data with an
augmented display.
There was a general consensus among the participants that there is a benefit to seeing the
building information in its context, though the reasons for the benefit were described
differently. There were two evident streams of benefits in seeing building information in
its context. The first was the targeted benefit of the system user being able to associate the
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data with the environmental influences affecting the data and to interpret how these
influences can be controlled to achieve sustainable outcomes. Some participants gave
more abstract responses to support this notion such as “It makes it more real and more
alive” (Participant 1), “You get a different feel for the space” (Participant 4) and “It sort of
relates in your mind that it is in the room” (Participant 8). More direct supportive
responses that the desired objectives for the display in context were achieved included
“Because you can picture yourself in the location you actually have a lot more of your
brain interacting with the data” (Participant 7) and “It makes the feedback loop a lot
shorter” (Participant 18).
The second benefit stream highlighted by participants in seeing the information in its
context was that when presented with information where it is present, it allows easier
control of what influences the information. This was discussed through “When you want
that information you’re in the room” (Participant 5) and “If you switch a light off and can
see straight away that the power is going down” (Participant 18).
The result of this question reinforced the designed benefits of displaying information in its
context by allowing users to associate with the data and the influences on that data to help
control their space and drive energy savings. There was also a secondary benefit detailed
that having the information available in the room allows control at that location which will
save occupants having to go to a different location to gain information from a fixed
location display.
5.4.4.8 Question 21
Question 21 asked participants whether they would actively show an augmented display to
visitors and guests if they had it installed within their home. This was asked to see how the
innovative features could be shared and communicated to others.
All but two participants responded that they would show visitors and guests the augmented
reality display if it were installed in their home, which demonstrated a desire to
communicate and share the augmented display method as well as building information.
Three participants commented that the reason they would show visitors was because ‘It’s
different and cool’. One participant qualified their response by saying “I would if my
home was interesting in terms of its energy use and construction, but not my current
building” (Participant 8), which shows that people like communicating and sharing both
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interesting technology and interesting information. Participant 19 also said “That would
depend on how I procured the display. If it was very expensive I wouldn’t want to seem
pretentious”. This highlighted that the display method in its current form and uniqueness
would encourage collaboration, but would lose its collaborative appeal if it were perceived
negatively or if the general public became familiar with the augmented display alternative.
5.4.4.9 Question 22
This question asked participants to comment on how they perceived the augmented display
could be used for friendly competition. This method of using monitoring to achieve
sustainable goals is discussed in Section 2.5, where Question 22 looked for responses to
support this competitive energy saving method, or alternative competitive energy saving
suggestions.
There was a definite split between participants, where a majority were passionate and
enthusiastic about the idea of an energy competition using the augmented display, but then
there were 8 participants who were strongly opposed to the idea of information sharing. A
majority of those opposed to the idea of competition between others toward energy saving
were from the older age brackets, though there were also two younger age bracket
participants who were opposed to the idea, as well as an older age bracket participant
supportive of the idea. The reasons against competition toward energy saving using an
augmented display included “I think there’s a mutual privacy issue, people’s energy
consumption is also related to their habits and they don’t want to display what they do at
home” (Participant 6), “I couldn’t imagine the neighbours all having it” (Participant 9) and
“You don’t want to lead to the situation where everyone only has one light on in their
home, you want to be comfortable still” (Participant 13). Two supportive responses
independently discussed the similarity to “Strava” (Participants 1 and 18), which is a
mobile device app that allows a community of cyclists or runners to share their progress in
a competitive way (Strava Inc. 2014). Most supportive responses moved away from the
competitive idea with neighbours and focussed on social media and being able to share
results with friends. Participant 8 highlighted that it would work well within families with
kids with “a challenge with the kids to get the energy use below a certain number”.
In order for competition towards energy saving to be successful using augmented building
information displays, the issues around information privacy would become important in a
general public or community situation. The privacy issue seems to be less relevant among
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friends using social media platforms. The competition would need to be structured to
allow like for like energy comparisons either between similar family structures and/or
similar design of homes. The competition would need to be structured to promote
participants to maintain comfort within their homes while competing to achieve sustainable
outcomes and goals.
5.4.4.10 Question 23
Question 23 asked participants whether they could see the augmented display being
beneficial or problematic to elderly or visually-impaired people. The technology is simple
to point at markers to reveal information which would suit individuals with a limited
technical knowledge, though the augmented method of display may overwhelm those who
are not familiar with the use of mobile technology. There are two key benefits for
visually-impaired people with the first being that the augmented method of display can be
enlarged by simply moving the display screen closer and second being that it can include
audio. However the display method itself tends to appear smaller on the screen of the
augmented viewing method. These conflicting advantages and disadvantages can affect
the elderly and visually-impaired in different ways and this question aimed to quantify the
impact through the responses from survey participants.
The responses gave an even mix of participants who indicated the display method would
be problematic and those who thought it would be beneficial. This follows on from the
documented benefits and disadvantages discussed earlier. With regard to visuallyimpaired people, four participants highlighted the opportunity to have the augmented
display include an audio overlay to speak the information and noted that the display
method is a visual one and will always result in difficulties for visually-impaired people.
The suggestions made regarding the elderly included keeping the display item big, simple
and include colour. The use of any technology for the display was suggested as being
likely to result in difficulties for elderly people in general, but there will always be an
increasing proportion of elderly people becoming more familiar with technology and who
would be accepting of the augmented display method.

5.5 Augmented Display Implementation Summary
When designing the augmented display with which to survey participants, the
implementation story board shown in Figure 5.1 was initially followed, but this was
modified slightly depending on the prevailing light conditions during the various survey
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timeslots. It was discovered that direct or partially-direct light illuminating markers
resulted in difficulties for both marker recognition and augmented display stability. The
challenges of lighting and focus on display stability were summarised as a weakness in
Question 17 by Participant 5 saying “You need a device that can focus properly in different
light and its light dependent”. During inclement weather, the marker locations were also
moved to avoid both damage from wind and rain, or to avoid the need for participants to be
exposed to the weather. This demonstrated that the location of markers in a
commercialised display would need to be carefully determined so as not to deter system
users due to weather and to protect the markers from damage.
The survey questionnaire was carefully structured to ensure valuable conclusive
information was provided from a limited sample of participants. In order to achieve this,
detailed open-ended questions were asked to target specific objectives of the research over
a good cross-section of the general public. The specific areas questions targeted were in
answering the research question of “How can a retrofit augmented 3D building information
display assist in maximising the sustainable outcomes of residential buildings”. Questions
focused initially on demographic assessment, before focusing on key aspects of the
research question to determine the implemented display’s ability to be retrofitted; empower
building occupants with information; the perception of its efficiency; how information is
used to drive energy savings; how the display maintains interest and ongoing presence; and
if the display promotes collaboration and if the display suits a wide market. The result of
the surveying of 20 participants with the questions presented in Section 5.2 was a thorough
collection of data to discuss and support the research aims and objectives. Analysis on the
effectiveness of the implementation of the augmented building information display has
been presented.
Questions 1 and 2 were directly asked to analyse participant demography and further
Questions 3 to 9 were structured to build on this demographic assessment while gathering
discussion around understanding of energy use by participants. The results of Questions 1
and 2 were that the survey participants were spread across a wide range of age brackets
from 18 to 70+ and came from a range of occupational backgrounds. The importance of
this demographic variety is to ensure age or occupation did not result in a general bias
toward the subject matter. As a result of analysing the responses, it was revealed that
neither age nor occupation appeared to create a bias towards augmented building
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information displays. The next source of bias assessed was whether the participants were
providing information primarily to assist the researcher. Question 3 revealed that this
intention was revealed by some, but the majority were primarily involved out of general
interest. Questions 4 to 9 revealed a mixture of knowledge around energy use. Age played
a role in understanding and appreciation, with older age bracket respondents tending to
focus on internal comfort as opposed to energy use and the eldest age bracket revealing a
limited understanding of energy itself. With a limited total sample size and sample within
each bracket, a general conclusion cannot be drawn from this finding, though it is noted as
resulting in a bias.
The series of Questions 4 to 8 were targeted at the participants’ understanding of home
energy use in general. It revealed that the participants often discuss energy use at home,
but have limited availability of information. The cost of electricity was noted as being a
driver for their discussion around energy. Most participants were able to understand their
electricity bills without being able to recall the usage figures without referring to them. A
few participants indicated that they simply paid the electricity bill without reviewing the
information it provided. Though a majority of participants were not able to describe or
articulate what 1 kWh of electricity represented, most had a good understanding of what
the larger energy uses in the home typically are, even the less obvious energy use of hot
water. There were varying levels of understanding of both standby energy or the effect of
energy use over time impacting total energy use. An augmented reality building
information display demonstrated that it would have the capacity to inform occupants
about their energy use and provide an understanding of the concept and impact of standby
energy. The additional information provided by an augmented display would empower
users of the system with additional information to bridge the current knowledge gap shown
by participants which would result in minimising unnecessary energy use and drive
sustainable outcomes.
Questions 10 to 13 assessed what information is currently available in homes to monitor
building performance. Though some participants had access to building information, a
majority of participants indicated they only gain energy information from their bill and just
feel the air to assess building performance. Most participants indicated that they had
access to some more information including weather stations or temperature monitoring, but
as a whole had limited access to a wide variety or range of devices to monitor their
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occupied space. This reveals a distinct lack of access to building information and an
opportunity for building information displays to fulfil the gap discussed between the want
for more information and the lack of currently available information. There would be
challenges in the up-take of building information display technology, including the
availability of sensors, retrofit challenges of displays and the inability of people renting
houses to modify the building. The augmented display demonstrates as alternative to
traditional systems where easily retrofitted markers can provide additional information to
occupants to assist them in maximising the sustainable outcomes of their homes.
Questions 14 to 23 focussed primarily on the augmented building information display and
the research aims and objectives. Participants perceived the augmented display as being
easily retrofitted to existing homes using the markers, but a majority failed to acknowledge
the additional sensing and control infrastructure to support the display. The goal of
empowering home occupants with information was revealed as successfully achieved by
the augmented display through the responses received to Question 15. The main strength
of the display was the unique nature of the system, which would hold the interest of users
and provide a good platform for information sharing and collaboration. Participants
highlighted a number of different areas in which the display could be useful and opened up
opportunities for future research to improve the capacity of augmented display technology,
as well as to overcome the current weaknesses associated with the limitations of the
software and display instability. Maintaining display presence in the home was the main
challenge revealed that would limit the commercialisation of the technology for homes.
The effectiveness of the display was attributed to its ability to provide a unique, engaging
and interesting experience, but if installed in a home, these aspects would become less
prevalent over time, leaving a display that was more difficult to use than other methods and
which did not maintain an ongoing presence in the space. There are benefits discussed to
seeing the building information in its context that improve the use of an augmented display
over traditional systems, though the current method of implementation and augmentation
would need to be modified to overcome the challenges of presence and usability, while at
the same time being adaptable and simple for both the aging and visually impaired
population.
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Chapter 6 Summary and Conclusion
Research into the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented 3D building information display
aimed to use advanced building display methods in a residential home context and to
assess whether it could assist in maximising sustainable outcomes. This was carried out by
researching what current building information displays are capable of achieving, before
designing and constructing the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as a test bed for the
development and implementation of an augmented reality building information display.
The Illawarra Flame home then competed in the China Solar Decathlon finals, where a
traditional building information display was used to assist in monitoring building
performance. Following the home’s return to Australia, an augmented building
information display was developed and implemented in the home. Participants were then
invited for a tour and survey associated with the augmented display method to quantify
how the augmented display assisted in maximising the sustainable outcomes of residential
buildings against the documented benefits from the literature review to conclude on the
results of the research.

6.1 Design, Construction and Operation of the Illawarra Flame Home
The traditional building information display initially installed on the Illawarra Flame home
assisted in the home’s operation during the China Solar Decathlon finals. The display was
capable of showing the home’s energy use, electricity generation, weather conditions and
air conditioning status as well as providing lighting and ventilation control. These
functions were shown to guests and judges of the home during tours and jury walkthroughs. The features of the display assisted in controlling internal temperatures while
operating the home during the comfort zone contests, but it lacked connectivity to the
appliances for any monitoring of fridge or freezer temperature or appliance energy use.
The building information display provided both energy use and generation data and was
able to assist in operating the Illawarra Flame home so as to achieve a positive energy
generation result at the conclusion of the Solar Decathlon contests. The implementation of
the augmented reality building information display and participant surveying occurred
following the final assembly of the home in its permanent location at the University of
Wollongong’s Innovation Campus.
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6.2 Development of an Augmented Reality Building Information Display
When the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was returned and assembled in Australia
at its permanent location, the augmented building information display was developed and
retrofitted to the home. The first step involved assessing what sensory devices and
technology already existed within the home that could be reused during the
implementation. The display requirements from the initial scope were reassessed, with
options evaluated for both the hardware and software requirements of the system.
Important aspects of the human-display interaction were further researched, including the
need for information presence, display simplicity, competitive scenarios and the display
encouraging sustainability as a talking point. These items, in addition to those discussed in
the literature review, built on what would result in the augmented reality building
information display being successful in maximising sustainable outcomes in residential
buildings. The retrofit concept of the display became important during the
implementation, where only techniques that could be easily retrofit to existing homes were
used and this was demonstrated by the ability of the augmented reality building
information display to be retrofitted to the Illawarra Flame home when it was assembled in
Australia. During the implementation, the augmented display itself needed to be efficient
and to add minimal additional energy use to the home. Further to the implemented
efficiency, the system itself needed to be perceived by survey participants as saving more
energy than it in itself would use, to make the system worthwhile and marketable.
A number of technical challenges were resolved to develop an implemented augmented
reality display solution, including viewing a 3D model in an augmented environment,
occlusion being used for a wall cut-away, timed and animated augmented objects,
augmented audio and video feeds, live display of building data and finally, changing the
colour of augmented objects based on a live data feed. As a result of developing solutions
to these technical challenges, limitations of the software and hardware were discovered
that resulted in two separate software solutions being required to implement augmented 3D
models and live data, as well as the limitation that only 3D augmented models were able to
be displayed on a tablet, with the remaining augmented video, audio, occlusion, animations
and live data requiring a computer with a web camera set up to resemble a tablet. These
limitations were discussed with survey participants and evaluated against the research
objectives in the conclusion. Following the development of solutions to the technical
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challenges, the augmented reality display was tested and demonstrated in its entirety in
preparation for the final implementation.

6.3 Augmented Reality Display Implementation and Surveying
Once the augmented reality display techniques were developed, an implementation
storyboard was produced, along with the augmented models, for display at each station.
The required equipment was retrofitted to the Illawarra Flame home and the final
augmented reality building information display was implemented. A survey questionnaire
and tour process was developed and approved by the University of Wollongong’s ethics
committee before an expression of interest email was sent to the general public. Twenty
responding participants were toured through the Illawarra Flame home and the augmented
reality building information display.
The initial survey questions were asked to gauge the background and energy understanding
of participants, before questioning the participant’s perception of the augmented reality
building information displays in a residential context. The questions were structured to
assess the documented benefits and how the display performed against these benefits in
order to conclude whether the method of display assisted in maximising the sustainable
outcomes of residential buildings.
The survey questions revealed that a wide age and occupational background of participants
were sourced for the purposes of the survey. The majority of participants nominated that
they undertook the tour and survey out of interest with only a few detailing they
participated in order to assist the researcher. A majority of participants said they regularly
discussion energy use at home and understood their electricity bills, though had limited
building information to review apart from quarterly bills. They generally had a grasp of
what the larger energy use appliances were in their homes, but a limited understanding of
what a unit of energy represented or the effect and concept of standby energy within
homes.
The participants, when surveyed about the augmented reality display, detailed how they
could see the system retrofit to existing homes and a majority indicated they would see the
system saving more energy in their homes than it would itself use. This response supports
the retrofit of the system to residential homes and the need for equipment used during the
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retrofit to use minimal additional energy. This highlights that the augmented reality
display method is a retrofit building information display.
With limited existing building information available in homes, participants detailed the
way the live augmented building information, as well as control information, would be
used to achieve sustainable outcomes in their homes. This data would empower home
occupants with information that they could use to become more aware of home energy use
and through the immediate feedback loop with their actions and associated energy use,
modify habits and behaviours to result in reduced home energy use and the achievement of
sustainable outcomes. Additional potential for the augmented display was discussed and
also highlighted a number of areas for improvement to the display system, including a need
for a single software solution implemented on a tablet for the purposes of the display.
System stability and marker recognition were weaknesses of the current system and also
gave opportunities for further research into a commercialised display. The augmented
display was labelled as ‘interesting and unique’ and provided an engaging experience for
participants, demonstrating an effective human-display interaction and the success of the
augmented reality building information display in engaging deeply with the user.
Information presence was highlighted as an issue, with different methods to improve
information presence discussed. The augmented display method was said to be initially
engaging and interesting, but would lose its uniqueness over time in a residential home.
There were benefits highlighted in seeing building information in its context, as opposed to
a remote location, including having users more engaged with what is influencing the data
as well as immediate and shorter feedback on how changing environmental influences
impact home energy use and achieving sustainable outcomes in the home’s operation. The
participants highlighted that the display would make a good talking point and could
promote collaboration, energy use discussion and competition between friends to save
energy. The display could be problematic or beneficial for both elderly and visuallyimpaired people and the outcome would depend on how simplistically the system was
implemented commercially and what features existed to assist both elderly and visuallyimpaired users.

6.4 Research Conclusion
The research question of “How can a retrofit augmented 3D building information display
assist in maximising the sustainability outcomes of residential buildings?” has been
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answered by first developing an augmented reality 3D building information display and
then by retrofitting it in a residential context to the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home.
The retrofit nature was demonstrated during the implementation as detailed in Section 4.6
and discussed by surveyed participants in Section 5.4.4.1. The system used existing
sensory information within the Illawarra Flame home with minimal additional energy use
apart from the laptop and iPad displays, which led to the system being implemented
efficiently, which was acknowledged and discussed by surveyed participants in Section
5.4.2.7.
The augmented reality building information display maximised the sustainable outcomes
by looking at the next evolution of contextual display methods in order to empower
building occupants with information in the building space in a self-interpretive way so as
to allow better understanding and control of environmental influences. This researched
benefit was discussed and affirmed by interview participants in Sections 5.4.4.2 and
5.4.4.5. The augmented building information display was interesting and engaging to
building occupants and provided live energy data in a way that allowed users to
quantitatively interpret what a unit of energy represented in a human/display interactive
feedback loop, leading to further energy savings. This was acknowledged and discussed in
Sections 5.4.4.4 and 5.4.4.5, while highlighting that the unique method of display is
inherently engaging overall, without favouring either visual or textural method of display.
Finally, the augmented display would promote collaboration and sharing of energy saving
techniques, as well as becoming a platform for competition among friends towards energy
saving and sustainable outcomes, which was affirmed by survey participants in Sections
5.4.4.8 and 5.4.4.9. These benefits of the augmented building information display were
successfully implemented and evaluated by participants and would assist in maximising
the sustainable outcomes, answering the research question and showing how a retrofit
augmented 3D building information display can be applied in a residential context. This
bridged the research gap discussed in Section 1.2 and successfully achieved all the aims of
the research, with original contributions to the ongoing development of advanced building
information displays.
The research highlighted a number of areas of future research, discussed in Section 2.8,
along with current knowledge gaps associated with commercialising advanced building
information displays. To commercialise an augmented reality building information
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display, a software solution is required to display 3D models, video and audio literature, as
well as live energy use data, against markers in a stable and easy-to-use way on a tablet.
The display method would best suit display homes or educational facilities where the
novelty and uniqueness of the system impact a wider audience. However, with continued
development in software and hardware, retrofit augmented 3D building information
displays could become a standard feature in homes.

6.5 Future Work
Following the research into the Illawarra Flame retrofit augmented 3D building
information display, a number of knowledge gaps from the literature review in Chapter 2
were addressed. These includes the implementation of an augmented reality building
information display on a residential scale, assessing user perception of an augmented
display and reporting on the sustainability outcomes achieved through the use of an
augmented building information display method. Areas of future research which would
build upon understanding the research question of “How can a retrofit augmented 3D
building information display assist in maximising the sustainability outcomes of residential
buildings?”, include continued development of commercial augmented building
information display software, further quantifying the impact of augmented build
information displays on sustainability, assessing various methods of retrofitting to different
buildings and what technology existing within residential home to interface with.
The development of suitable software solutions for augmented building information
displays is a further area for future research. This study was able to achieve the research
outcome across two different software solutions and a laptop, though a published single
software solution capable of implementation on tablet devices that can display models
developed in 3D development software, along with live data information feeds, would
benefit the area of augmented building information displays.
This research was able to survey toured participants and gain feedback towards how they
could see an augmented building information display assisting them to achieve
sustainability outcomes in their homes operation. Future research would involve
implementing an augmented building information display across a number of residential
homes and monitoring how these homes perform against a control group in order to
experimentally validate the surveyed results and outcomes proposed in Chapter 5.
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The augmented building information display in this research was retrofit to the Illawarra
Flame home, which included a variety of sensory information to gain building information.
Further research would be to evaluate how augmented building information displays are
retrofit to typical homes, both modern and older. Further from this, assess what sensory
information is available and what additional hardware would be required to present useful
information within an augmented building information display to empower the building
occupants with information to allow them to control their building more sustainably.
Section 5.4.2.2 documents an area of future research being to quantitatively determine
whether building information displays promote energy discussion and understanding
within homes, or whether the interest in energy use and discussion comes first, leading to
sectors of the community investing in monitoring and display technology. Determining
which is the leading factor would allow future research in influencing energy use through
creating interest, leading to building displays, and potentially leading to increased energy
discussion within homes.
Section 5.4.3.3 had a survey participant allude to the fact that renting a home as opposed to
owning limited their ability to add sensors and building information displays. An area of
future research would be to quantify the effect renting verse owning has on the uptake of
building information displays and the inclusion of additional building sensors. The
research would aim to resolve methods in which building information could be applied to
residential properties in a temporary and no destructive way.
The continued development of augmented display software for mobile devices, including
the iPad remains an area of future development. A single augmented display software
package which links to 3D development engine, contains video and audio objects, allows
for animation and occlusion, and has scripting and a programmable interface, would
improve the functionality and commercialisation of augmented 3D building information
displays.
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Appendix 1 – Towel Drying Experiments
Spin Drying Experiment
Kitchen Scale
LG Front Loader WD1400RD (quick 39 min setting)
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
Temperature and humidity sensors
6 x Towels

Method
Weigh dry towels then place in washing machine for slow spin. Weigh towels after spin
cycle and repeat process for other spin speeds.

Results
Item
Value
Start Time
5/08/2012
Start Weight
3510
Start Temperature
17.7
Soaked Weight
16500
Voltage
247
Cycle (rpm)

kWh

400
600
800
1000
1200
1400

≈ 0.3
≈ 0.3
≥ 0.3
≥ 0.3
0.3 – 0.4
0.4 – 0.5

Units
g
Degree C
g
V

Time
Original
Final
(min:sec) Weight (g) Weight (g)
30:00
16500
8900
30:00
16500
7475
32:00
16500
6125
35:00
16500
5695
35:00
16500
5550
40:00
16500
5200

% Dry

Comments

58.51%
69.48%
79.87%
83.18%
84.30%
86.99%

Analysis - Fast Spin
Measurement
Value
Unit
Average Energy Per kg of Drying
119
Wh/kg
Average Time per kg of Drying
32
min/kg
Capable of drying to 100%
No
Most effective with wetting towels, than becomes less effective
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Comments

Heat Dryer Experiment
Equipment
Salter 10kg Dynomameter 50 gram increments
Washing Basket
Rope
2 x dining chairs
Clothes hanger rail
Fisher & Paykel Quicksmart Topload Washing Machine (new)
Simpson EZIset 350 3.5kg heat clothes dryer
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
Temperature and humidity sensors
6 x Towels

Method
Weigh dry towels, wet to a weight of 6.29kg total. Put towels in dryer, record starting room
temperature and humidity and time. Start dryer and record voltage, power factor, current, watts.
At 10min increment, stop dryer, take towels out, weigh, then put towel back in and continue
drying. Repeat until towels are dry.

Results
Item
Start Time
Start Weight
Start Temperature
Soaked Weight
Start Weight
Voltage
PF
Current
Watts

Value

Time

kWh

0 mins
10 mins
20 mins
30 mins
40 mins
50 mins
60 mins
70 mins
80 mins
90 mins
100 mins
110 mins

0.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.3
1.7
2.0
2.3
2.7
3.0
3.3
3.6

Analysis
Measurement

Units

26/7/12 7:30pm
3510
g
17.7
Degree C
16500
g
6290
g
254
V
100
%
8.2
A
2007
W

Original
Final
Weight (g) Weight (g)
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500

% Dry

6290
6100
5800
5475
5200
4825
4510
4200
3925
3675
3500
3425

78.90%
80.06%
82.37%
84.87%
86.99%
89.88%
92.30%
94.69%
96.81%
98.73%
100.08%
100.65%

Value

Unit

Average Energy Per kg of Drying
1257
Average Time per kg of Drying
38
Capable of drying to 100%
Yes
Drying is fairly linear right through to 100% dry
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Wh/kg
min/kg

Comments

Comments

Efficient Condensing Dryer Experiment
Equipment
Salter 10kg Dynomameter 50 gram increments
Washing Basket
Rope
Fisher & Paykel Quicksmart Washing Machine (new)
Siemens IQ700 6.5kg Condensing Dryer
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
6 x Towels
Method
Weigh dry towels, wet to a weight of 6.29kg total. Put towels in dryer, record starting room
temperature and humidity and time. Start dryer and record voltage, power factor, current,
watts. At 10min increment, stop dryer, take towels out, weigh, then put towel back in and
continue drying. Repeat until towels are dry.
Results
Item
Start Time
Dry Weight
Start Temperature
Soaked Weight
Start Weight
Voltage
PF
Current
Watts

Value
Units
1/4/13 11:50am
3610
g
17.7
Degree C
16500
g
6390
g
241
V
100
%
4.8
A
1132
W

Time (mins)

kWh

0 mins
60 mins
90 mins
120 mins

0.0
1.6
2.3
3.0

Original
Weight
(g)
16500
16500
16500
16500

This varies during cycle
This varies during cycles
Final
Weight
(g)
6390
4850
4150
3650

Analysis
Measurement
Value
Average Energy Per kg of Drying
1095
Average Time per kg of Drying
40
Capable of drying to 100%
Yes
Drying is fairly linear right through to 100% dry
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% Dry

Comments

78.43%
90.38%
95.81%
99.69%

Unit
Wh/kg
min/kg

Comments

Condensing Dryer Experiment
Equipment
Salter 10kg Dynomameter 50 gram increments
Washing Basket
Rope
2 x dining chairs
Clothes hanger rail
Fisher & Paykel Quicksmart Washing Machine (new)
Electrolux 7kg sensor dryer condensing dryer
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
Temperature and humidity sensors
6 x Towels

Method
Weigh dry towels, wet to a weight of 6.125kg total. Put towels in dryer, record starting room
temperature and humidity and time. Start dryer and record voltage, power factor, current, watts. At
10min increment, stop dryer, take towels out, weigh, then put towel back in and continue drying.
Repeat until towels are dry.

Results
Item
Start Time
Dry Weight
Start Temperature
Soaked Weight
Start Weight
Voltage
PF
Current
Watts

Value
Units
27/7/12 6:19pm
3510
g
17.7
Degree C
16500
g
6125
g
227
V
100
%
20.4
A
4590
W

Time (mins)

kWh

0 mins
10 mins
20 mins
30 mins
40 mins
50 mins
60 mins
70 mins
80 mins
90 mins
100 mins

0.0
0.7
1.4
2.1
2.8
3.6
4.3
5.0
5.7
6.4
7.1

Original
Weight (g)
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500

Final
Weight (g)
6125
6000
5800
5525
5250
4950
4700
4400
4100
3800
3500

% Dry

Comments

79.87%
80.83%
82.37% moved to cotton mode
84.49%
86.61%
88.91%
90.84%
93.15%
95.46%
97.77% Calculated
100.08% Calculated

Analysis
Measurement
Value
Average Energy Per kg of Drying
2705
Average Time per kg of Drying
38
Capable of drying to 100%
Yes
Drying is fairly linear right through to 100% dry
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Unit
Wh/kg
min/kg

Comments

Fan Drying Experiment
Equipment
Salter 10kg Dynomameter 50 gram increments
Washing Basket
Rope
2 x dining chairs
Clothes hanger rail
Fisher & Paykel Quicksmart Washing Machine (new)
Large Pedestal Fan
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
6 x Towels
Clothes Horse
Pegs
Method
Weigh dry towels, wet to a weight of 6.15kg total. Put towels on clothes horse, record
starting room temperature and time. Start fan and record voltage, power factor, current,
watts. At 30min increment, stop fan, take towels out, weigh, then put towel back on and
continue fan. Repeat for 3.5 hours
Results
Item
Start Time
Dry Weight
Start Temp
Soaked Weight
Start Weight
Voltage
PF
Current
Watts

Value
Units
27/7/12 6:50am
3510
g
17
Degree C
16500
g
6150
g
243
V
96
%
0.8
A
190
W

Time (mins)

kWh

0
30
60
90
120
150
180

0.0
< 0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5

Original
Weight (g)
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500

Final
Weight (g)
6150
5875
5625
5400
5200
5000
4800

% Dry
79.68%
81.79%
83.72%
85.45%
86.99%
88.53%
90.07%

Analysis
Measurement
Value
Unit
Average Energy Per kg of Drying
422
Wh/kg
Average Time per kg of Drying
222
min/kg
Capable of drying to 100%
No
Time and Energy increase to infinity as you reach 100% dry
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Comments

Comments

Spin Drying Experiment
Equipment
Kitchen Scale
LG Front Loader WD1400RD (quick 30 min setting)
Powertech Plus Energy Meter
Temperature and humidity sensors
6 x Towels

Method
Weigh dry towels then place in washing machine for slow spin. Weigh towels after spin
cycle and repeat process for other spin speeds

Results
Item
Start Time
Start Weight
Start Temperature
Soaked Weight
Voltage

Value
5/08/2012
3510
17.7
16500
247

Units
g
Degree C
g
V

Cycle (rpm)

kWh

Time
(min:sec)

400
600
800
1000
1200
1400

≈ 0.3
≈ 0.3
≥ 0.3
≥ 0.3
0.3 - 0.4
0.4 - 0.5

30:00
30:00
32:00
35:00
35:00
40:00

Original
Weight
(g)
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500
16500

Final
Weight
(g)
8900
7475
6125
5695
5550
5200

% Dry
58.51%
69.48%
79.87%
83.18%
84.30%
86.99%

Analysis - Fast Spin
Measurement
Value
Unit
Average Energy Per kg of Drying
119
Wh/kg
Average Time per kg of Drying
32
min/kg
Capable of drying to 100%
No
Most effective with wetting towels, than becomes less effective
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Comments

Comments

Appendix 2 – Energy Meter Software Code
C:\Users\Michael W\Desktop\Wattson.cs

using
using
using
using
using
using
using
using

Monday, 4 August 2014 7:51 AM

UnityEngine;
System.Collections;
System;
System.Collections.Generic;
System.Linq;
System.Text;
System.Management;
Microsoft.Win32;

public class Wattson : MonoBehaviour
{
public string EnergyUse;
public static int Wattage;
public static int Generation;
public string Generated;
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public

const
const
const
const
const
const
const
const
const
const
const
const

string
string
string
string
string
string
string
string
string
string
string
string

// initialization of system libraries

// variable used for hexidecimal energy use
// variable used for decimal energy use

CMD_GET_AVG_POWER = "nowa";
CMD_GET_BATT_STAT = "nowb";
CMD_GET_CURR = "nowc";
CMD_GET_NO_LOGS = "nowd";
CMD_GET_RENEW_STAT = "nowg";
CMD_GET_PAIR_CODE = "nowj";
CMD_GET_POWER = "nowp";
CMD_GET_TARIFF = "nowr";
CMD_GET_SERIAL = "nows";
CMD_GET_TIME = "nowt";
CMD_GET_VERSION = "nowv";
CMD_GET_GEN_POWER = "noww";

public string DevID;
public string comport;
public int i = 0;

//Declaration of codes to send to Wattson

// input for device ID and comport

TimeSpan MinRepeatTime = TimeSpan.FromMilliseconds(10); // time delay to poll device
TimeSpan ZeroTime = TimeSpan.FromMilliseconds(0);
DateTime lastcmdtime;
System.IO.Ports.SerialPort ser = null;
TimeSpan maxcmdtime;
public Wattson(string ID)
// function used to determine the Wattson ID
{
DevID = ID;
comport = GetDeviceCOMPort(ID);
lastcmdtime = DateTime.Now;
maxcmdtime = ZeroTime;
ser = new System.IO.Ports.SerialPort();
}
public string GetDeviceCOMPort(string ID)
// function used to determine the Wattson com port
{
string readValue;
try
{
readValue = (string) Registry.GetValue
("HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\SYSTEM\\CurrentControlSet\\Enum\\FTDIBUS\\VID_0403+PID_6001+" +
ID + "\\0000\\Device Parameters", "PortName", "");
}
catch (System.Security.SecurityException)
{
readValue = "";
}
return readValue;
}
public string cmd(string cmdstr)
{
return cmd(cmdstr, 0.12, 10);
}

// function called to issue codes to Wattson

public string cmd(string cmdstr, double timeout)
{
return cmd(cmdstr, timeout, 10);
}

// function called to issue codes to Wattson

public string cmd(string cmdstr, double timeout, int retries)
{
TimeSpan sleeptime;
string returnStr;
int retrycount;
char[] charsToTrim = {'\r'};
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// function called to issue codes to Wattson

C:\Users\Michael W\Desktop\Wattson.cs

Monday, 4 August 2014 7:51 AM

sleeptime = MinRepeatTime.Subtract(DateTime.Now.Subtract(lastcmdtime));
if ((sleeptime <= MinRepeatTime) & (sleeptime > ZeroTime))
{
System.Threading.Thread.Sleep(sleeptime);
}
retrycount = retries;
returnStr = "";
try
{
ser.BaudRate = 19200;
ser.PortName = comport;
ser.ReadTimeout = (int) (timeout * 1000);
ser.Open();
retrycount = retries;
returnStr = "";
while ((retrycount > 0) & (returnStr == ""))
{
try
{
retrycount--;
ser.DiscardInBuffer();
ser.Write(cmdstr + "\r");
returnStr = ser.ReadLine();
returnStr = returnStr.TrimEnd(charsToTrim);
}
catch(TimeoutException)
{
if (ser != null)
{
ser.Close();
}
lastcmdtime = DateTime.Now;
}
}
}
catch (UnauthorizedAccessException){}
catch (System.IO.IOException){}
return returnStr;
}
void Start()
// initialization by Unity and call of Wattson functions
{
this.DevID = "A7004W7XA";
// manually set device ID
this.comport = "COM3";
// manually set com port
this.lastcmdtime = DateTime.Now;
maxcmdtime = ZeroTime;
this.ser = new System.IO.Ports.SerialPort ();
}
void Update () // Repeating function to get energy data
{
Debug.Log ("Update time :" + i);
if (i > 100)
{
try
{
EnergyUse = cmd (CMD_GET_POWER); // send code to Wattson and saves return value in hexidecimal
EnergyUse = EnergyUse.Substring (1, EnergyUse.Length - 1); // removes first "P" off return code
Wattage = Convert.ToInt32 (EnergyUse, 16); // converts hexidecimal to decimal under Wattage
Generated = cmd (CMD_GET_GEN_POWER);
Generated = Generated.Substring (1, Generated.Length - 1);
Generation = Convert.ToInt32 (Generated, 16);
}
catch (Exception e)
{
EnergyUse = e.Message;
Generated = e.Message;
}
GetComponent<TextMesh> ().text = Generation + " W"; // changes object text to new energy use value
i = 0;
}
else
{
i = i + 1;
}
}
}
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Appendix 3 – Ethics Application

D. RESEARCH METHODS (Extract)
9.

RESEARCH CATEGORIES:
Please mark the research categories relevant to this research proposal. At least one
category should be marked for each grouping. You should mark as many categories as
are relevant to the proposed research. For OTHER please specify.
(a)

RESEARCH PROCEDURES USED:

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐

Anonymous questionnaires/surveys

☐
☐
☐

Collection of body tissues or fluid samples

(b)

RESEARCH AREAS:

☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Qualitative research

Coded (potentially identifiable) questionnaires/surveys
Identifiable questionnaires/surveys
Examination of student work, journals etc
Examination of medical, educational, personnel or other confidential records
Observation (overt)
Observation (covert)
Interviews (structured or unstructured)
Telephone interviews
Procedures involving physical experiments (eg exercise, reacting to computer images)
Procedures involving administration of substances (eg drugs, alcohol, food)
Physical examination of participants (eg blood glucose, blood pressure and
temperature monitoring)

Surgical procedures
Other ___________________________________________

Social science research
Humanities research
Educational research
Health research
Psychological research
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☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
10.

Comparison or evaluation of drugs, surgical or other therapeutic devices
Comparison or evaluation of clinical procedures
Comparison or evaluation of counselling or training methods
Investigation of the effects of an agent (drug or other substance)
Investigation of biomechanical processes
Biomedical research
Epidemiology
Genetic research
Other ___________________________________________

DOES THE PROJECT INVOLVE THE USE OF DRUGS, A SURGICAL DEVICE, A THERAPEUTIC
INTERVENTION OR A PHYSIOLOGICAL TRIAL?
YES

☐

NO

☒

If NO to to Q.11.
If YES:
(a) Please give details of the type of intervention and provide evidence that
appropriate indemnity and compensation arrangements are in place to ensure
adequate compensation to participants for any injury suffered as a result of
participation in the trial (indemnification forms). If the research is being
undertaken in a private practice please provide evidence of adequate and
appropriate insurance coverage.
(b) Is the research registered:

☐
☐
☐
☐
11.

As a CTN Trial with the TGA
As a CTX Trial with the TGA
On any national or international clinical trial registers
Other (please detail) ____________________________________

RESEARCH DESIGN AND JUSTIFICATION:
Describe what you want participants to do and justify the design. Please provide an
explanation in terms that can be understood by a non-expert reader. A flow chart or
other diagram illustrating the sequence of research activities should be included if
possible. For research involving a treatment or physical intervention (eg clinical studies,
physiological trials, mental health interventions) a protocol should be provided.
The semi-structured interview will aim to gain feedback and evidence to support the
research question of “How can a retrofit efficient augmented 3D building information
display assist in maximizing the sustainable outcomes of residential buildings”. The
research literature review reveals ways in which building displays can be developed and
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enhanced to empower occupants towards residential energy saving. The survey looks to
ask specific questions to verify the augmented building information display was able to
exploit the beneficial features of advanced building information displays.
Survey participants will be approached through invitation and expressions of interest in the
research. Individuals or small groups no larger than two will be provided with a consent
form (Attachment 1) and participant information sheet (Attachment 2), while the tour and
interview time is scheduled. The participants will be safely taken to the Illawarra Flame
home following the safety procedures outlined in (Attachment 3), before being toured
through the Illawarra Flame home and augmented building information display. The tour
will consist of a general tour of the home and traditional building information display
system before the tour focuses on the augmented building information display taking
participants through a number of augmented stations as shown diagrammatically in
(Attachment 4).
Following the Illawarra Flame home tour, participants will be brought back to the
Sustainable Building Research Centre and will participant in a semi-structured interview
following the outlined questions shown in (Attachment 5). The semi-structured nature of
the interview will adapt to ensure participants provide responses suitable to meet the
survey objectives. The interviews will be recorded and automatically transcribed using
computer software. This process will allow recorded and written evidence of responses
that will be used within the associated research and thesis.
12.

STATISTICAL DESIGN:
Any research project that involves the collection of data should be designed so that it is
capable of providing information that can be analysed to achieve the aims of the project.
Usually, although not always, this will involve various important statistical issues and so it
is important that the design and analysis be properly planned in the early stages of the
project. You should seek statistical advice. The University of Wollongong has a Statistical
Consulting Service that provides such advice to research students and staff undertaking
research. Are statistical issues relevant to this project?
YES

☐

NO

☒

If NO to to Q.13.
If YES:
(a) Have you discussed this project with the Statistical Consulting Service or any other
statistical advisor?
YES

☐

NO

☐

If NO, please explain why not.
(b)

Provide the calculations used to determine the appropriate sample size. If no
power calculations have been done please explain the reason for choosing the
sample size.
UOW/ISLHD HREC Application Vs April 2013
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H. RECRUITMENT (Extract)
20.

How will potential participants be approached initially and informed about the project?
For example, direct approach to people on the street, mail-out to potential participants
through an organisation, posters or newspaper advertisements etc. Please explain in
detail and include copies of any letters, advertisements or other recruitment information.
General public will be approached through mailing lists of people who have expressed
interest in the Illawarra Flame home, including the Sustainable Building Research Centre
mailing list. An expression of interest in the tour and survey will be provided as shown in
(Attachment 6) asking for participants to email with their interest and will then be provided
with the information sheet, consent and a time organised to participate.

21.

Where will potential participants be approached by the researchers to seek their
participation in the research, and where will research activities involving participants be
conducted?
Participants will be approached via email and the tour and survey will be conducted at the
Illawarra Flame home and Sustainable Building Research Centre located at the University Of
Wollongong’s Innovation Campus at Fairy Meadow, NSW.

22.

How many participants in total do you anticipate will be involved in the project? If the
research has several stages and/or groups of participants, please provide the total
number of participants expected as well as the number and participant group involved in
each stage.
It is anticipated that approximately 20 people will participate in the tour and survey, with
open ended questions ask in order to gain sufficient information to support the research
objectives.

UOW/ISLHD HREC Application Vs April 2013
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Appendix 4 – Participant Information Sheet
TEAM UOW
AUSTRALIA
Illawarra Flame

Participant Information Sheet
‘Illawarra Flame Retrofit Efficient Augmented 3D Building Information Display’
Document Version:
Date:

01
2nd April 2014

You are about to participant in a tour of the Illawarra Flame home including a focus on an
innovative building information display technique using augmented reality. Following the
tour, you will be asked a number of questions in a semi-structured interview, with results
assessed against research outcomes for a Masters of Engineering by Research degree.
In In answering the questions, unbiased and constructive responses are favoured over
positive outcome responses where all information will remain confidential to the study and
no personal information is collected or recorded against responses to the questions. The
responses will be used to further improve the display as well as report on the effectiveness
of the system. The system is still in the development stage through both the method of
viewing as well as the display content and we ask during the tour and survey, to please be
mindful of this development stage when assessing the display solution.
The tour is estimated to be of one hour duration, with the associated questions and interview
to take a further half an hour. Please advise the research representative if you have time
restraints or commitments that may impact the length of the tour and interview. For any
reason the survey participant(s) can cease the tour and survey for any reason as outlined in
the consent form. Confidential information provided can be reviewed or omitted by
participants if they require by letting the research representative know either during or after
the interview.
Please call the research representative, Michael Whitehouse, on the contact details below to
organize a time for the tour and interview. Please return a signed copy of the consent form
provided prior to the participation in the Illawarra Flame tour.
Yours Sincerely,
Michael Whitehouse
Manager
Services Engineering Team – Team UOW, Winners of the Solar Decathlon China
Innovation Campus, University of Wollongong NSW 2522
M + 61 402 517 004
W http://sbrc.uow.edu.au | http://illawarraflame.com.au
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Appendix 5 – Consent Form
TEAM UOW
AUSTRALIA
Illawarra Flame

Participant Information Sheet/Consent Form
Social Science Research - Adult providing own consent
Illawarra Flame – Sustainable Building Research Centre

Title

Illawarra Flame Retrofit Efficient Augmented 3D
Building Information Display

Short Title

Augmented Building Information Display

Coordinating Principal Investigator/
Principal Investigator

Michael Whitehouse /
Professor Paul Cooper

Associate Investigator(s)
Location

Duane Robinson
Innovation Campus, Wollongong

Part 1 What does my participation involve?
1

Introduction

You are invited to take part in this research project, which is called “Illawarra Flame Retrofit Efficient
Augmented 3D Building Information Display”. You have been invited because your valuable input will help to
provide supportive evidence of the implementation of the technology and/or constructive feedback for use in
the associated thesis. Your contact details were obtained through your response to the expression of interest.
This Participant Information Sheet/Consent Form tells you about the research project. It explains the
processes involved with taking part. Knowing what is involved will help you decide if you want to take part in
the research.
Please read this information carefully. Ask questions about anything that you don’t understand or want to
know more about. Before deciding whether or not to take part, you might want to talk about it with a relative,
friend or local health worker.
Participation in this research is voluntary. If you don’t wish to take part, you don’t have to.
If you decide you want to take part in the research project, you will be asked to sign the consent section. By
signing it you are telling us that you:
• Understand what you have read
• Consent to take part in the research project
• Consent to be involved in the research described
• Consent to the use of your personal and health information as described.
You will be given a copy of this Participant Information and Consent Form to keep.
Participant Information Sheet/Consent Form 29 March 2014 – Version 01
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Page 1 of 6

2

What is the purpose of this research?

The research project investigates the application of augmented reality display methods to residential homes to
save energy. This is accomplished by:
Design and implementing an augmented reality building information display system;
Research and building on documented information display benefits;
Surveying participant to verify the results of the implementation against project aims and objectives;
Reporting on the findings and further work.
The results of this research will be used by the researcher Michael Whitehouse to obtain a Masters of
Informatics degree.
3

What does participation in this research involve?

Participation in this study involves a personalized tour of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, followed
by a demonstration of the augmented reality building information display. This is then followed by a recorded
semi-structured interview at the Sustainable Building Research Centre associated with the tour and
demonstration.
Upon receipt of expressions of interest, consent forms and information sheets will be provided;
This consent form will be signed prior to any study or assessment being performed;
Tour and interview times will be scheduled with participants;
At the scheduled time, participants will be toured through the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home,
then witness the demonstration of the Augmented Building Display Method;
Participants will then be brought to the Sustainable Building Research Centre for a semi-structured
recorded interview consisting of a number of open ended questions related to the research;
Participation is expected to take 1.5 hours in duration. One hour for the tour and demonstrate and a
further half an hour for the interview;
Participants are able to request any recorded and interview information be omitted and can request a
copy of the recording and transcript.
This research project has been designed to make sure the researchers interpret the results in a fair and
appropriate way.
There are no costs associated with participating in this research project, nor will you be paid.
4

Other relevant information about the research project

The research is being conducted using the 2013 China Solar Decathlon winning Illawarra Flame home, which
is part of the Sustainable Building Research Centres ongoing efforts to research and communicate efficient
building technologies.
The intention of the survey is to interview approximately 20 participants providing detailed responses to the
questions asked to support the research aims and objectives associated with Augmented Reality Building
Information Displays.
This consent form will be provided with a general information sheet with additional details of the tour,
demonstrate and interview. Questions will be asked about your age group and gender, but all responses are
kept confidential to the research with results transcribed against a participant number de-identifying any
personal information.

Participant Information Sheet/Consent Form 29 March 2014 – Version 01
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Page 2 of 6

5

Do I have to take part in this research project?

Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take part, you do not have to. If you
decide to take part and later change your mind, you are free to withdraw from the project at any stage.
If you do decide to take part, you will be given this Consent Form to sign and you will be given a copy to keep.
Your decision whether to take part or not to take part, or to take part and then withdraw, will not affect your
routine care, your relationship with professional staff or your relationship with the University of Wollongong or
Sustainable Building Research Centre.
6

What are the possible benefits of taking part?

We cannot guarantee or promise that you will receive any benefits from this research; however, possible
benefits may include a personalized tour of the Illawarra Flame home by an experienced team member as well
as tips and suggestions toward efficient building operation.
There will be no clear benefit to you from your participation in this research.
7

What are the possible risks and disadvantages of taking part?

You may feel that some of the questions we ask are stressful or upsetting. If you do not wish to answer a
question, you may skip it and go to the next question, or you may stop immediately. If you become upset or
distressed as a result of your participation in the research project, the research team will be able to arrange for
counselling or other appropriate support. Any counselling or support will be provided by qualified staff who are
not members of the research team. This counselling will be provided free of charge.
8

What if I withdraw from this research project?

If you do consent to participate, you may withdraw at any time. If you decide to withdraw from the project,
please notify a member of the research team before you withdraw. A member of the research team will inform
you if there are any special requirements linked to withdrawing. If you do withdraw, you will be asked to
complete and sign a ‘Withdrawal of Consent’ form; this will be provided to you by the research team.
If you decide to leave the research project, the researchers will not collect additional personal information from
you, although personal information already collected will be retained to ensure that the results of the research
project can be measured properly and to comply with law. You should be aware that data collected up to the
time you withdraw will form part of the research project results. If you do not want your data to be included,
you must tell the researchers when you withdraw from the research project.
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9

Could this research project be stopped unexpectedly?

This research project may be stopped unexpectedly for a variety of reasons.
10

What happens when the research project ends?

At the conclusion of the survey and associated published research, survey participants will be informed the
research is available to be viewed in its published entirety and a copy made freely available for review.

Part 2 How is the research project being conducted?
11

What will happen to information about me?

By signing the consent form you consent to the research team collecting and using personal information about
you for the research project. Any information obtained in connection with this research project that can identify
you will remain confidential. Interview information will be de-identified by means of associating survey
recordings and transcripts against participant numbers. Personal information will only be collected for the
future communication of published results. Your information will only be used for the purpose of this research
project and it will only be disclosed with your permission, except as required by law.
The personal information that the research team collect and use is name, email, contact phone-number, age,
gender and survey responses including a transcript and verbal record of the semi-structured interview.
It is anticipated that the results of this research project will be published and/or presented in a variety of
forums. In any publication and/or presentation, information will be provided in such a way that you cannot be
identified, except with your express permission.
In accordance with relevant Australian and/or New South Wales privacy and other relevant laws, you have the
right to request access to the information about you that is collected and stored by the research team. You
also have the right to request that any information with which you disagree be corrected. Please inform the
research team member named at the end of this document if you would like to access your information.
Any information obtained for the purpose of this research project that can identify you will be treated as
confidential and securely stored. It will be disclosed only with your permission, or as required by law.
12

Complaints and compensation

If you suffer any distress or psychological injury as a result of this research project, you should contact the
research team as soon as possible. You will be assisted with arranging appropriate treatment and support.
In the event of loss or injury, the parties involved in this research project have agreed to undertake the
necessary legal steps to rectify the loss or injury sustained.
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13

Who is organising and funding the research?

This research project is being conducted by the University of Wollongong
The University of Wollongong may benefit financially from this research project if, for example, the project
assists the University of Wollongong in any commercial enterprise.
You will not benefit financially from your involvement in this research project even if, for example, knowledge
acquired from your information proves to be of commercial value to the University of Wollongong.
In addition, if knowledge acquired through this research leads to discoveries that are of commercial value to
the University of Wollongong, the researchers or their institutions, there will be no financial benefit to you or
your family from these discoveries.
No member of the research team will receive a personal financial benefit from your involvement in this
research project (other than their ordinary wages).
14

Who has reviewed the research project?

All research in Australia involving humans is reviewed by an independent group of people called a Human
Research Ethics Committee (HREC).
The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by the HREC of the University of
Wollongong.
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research
(2007). This statement has been developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in
human research studies.
15

Further information and who to contact

The person you may need to contact will depend on the nature of your query. If you want any further
information concerning this project or if you have any problems which may be related to your involvement in
the project, you can contact the researcher on 0402 517 004 or any of the following people:
Research contact person
Name
Michael Whitehouse
Position
Manager – Services Engineering Team – Illawarra Flame
Telephone
0402 517 004
Email
mw915@uowmail.edu.au
For matters relating to research at the site at which you are participating, the details of the local site
complaints person are:
Complaints contact person
Name
University of Wollongong Ethics Officer
Telephone
(02) 4221 3386
Email
ethics@uow.edu.au
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is being conducted or any questions
about being a research participant in general, then you may contact:
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Reviewing HREC approving this research and HREC Executive Officer details
Reviewing HREC name
Telephone
Email

University of Wollongong Ethics Officer
(02) 4221 3386
ethics@uow.edu.au

Local HREC Office contact
Name
University of Wollongong Ethics Officer
Telephone
(02) 4221 3386
Email
ethics@uow.edu.au
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Consent Form - Adult providing own consent

Title

Illawarra Flame Retrofit Efficient Augmented 3D Building
Information Display

Short Title

Augmented Building Information Display

Coordinating Principal Investigator/
Principal Investigator

Michael Whitehouse /
Professor Paul Cooper

Associate Investigator(s)

Senior Lecturer Duane Robinson

Location

Innovation Campus, Wollongong

Declaration by Participant
I have read the Participant Information Sheet or someone has read it to me in a language that I understand.
I understand the purposes, procedures and risks of the research described in the project.
I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
I freely agree to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at
any time during the project without affecting my future care.
I understand that I will be given a signed copy of this document to keep.
Name of Participant (please print)
Signature

Date

†

Declaration by Researcher

I have given a verbal explanation of the research project, its procedures and risks and I believe that the
participant has understood that explanation.
Name of Researcher
Signature
†

†

(please print)

Date

An appropriately qualified member of the research team must provide the explanation of, and information concerning, the research project.

Note: All parties signing the consent section must date their own signature.
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Form for Withdrawal of Participation - Adult providing own consent

Title

Illawarra Flame Retrofit Efficient Augmented 3D Building
Information Display

Short Title

Augmented Building Information Display

Coordinating Principal Investigator/
Principal Investigator

Michael Whitehouse /
Professor Paul Cooper

Associate Investigator(s)

Senior Lecturer Duane Robinson

Location

Innovation Campus, Wollongong

Declaration by Participant
I wish to withdraw from participation in the above research project and understand that such withdrawal will
not affect my routine care, or my relationships with the researchers or the University of Wollongong.
Name of Participant (please print)
Signature

Date

In the event that the participant’s decision to withdraw is communicated verbally, the Senior Researcher must provide a
description of the circumstances below.

†

Declaration by Researcher

I have given a verbal explanation of the implications of withdrawal from the research project and I believe that
the participant has understood that explanation.
Name of Researcher (please print)
Signature
†

Date

An appropriately qualified member of the research team must provide information concerning withdrawal from the research project.

Note: All parties signing the consent section must date their own signature.
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Appendix 6 – Design and Construction of the Illawarra Flame Home
A6.1

Illawarra Flame Home Documentation

The international Solar Decathlon competition required competing teams to submit
conceptual design proposals for consideration for entry. These proposals formed the basis
of the design for the competing entries. Very early during the concept design phase, Team
UOW focused on defining the aspirational goals of the project for the Illawarra Flame
home and this ensured the design team were guided towards these goals. Further research
and change was encouraged through the proceeding design stages, though the aspirational
goals of the concept remained the same throughout.
Sustainability, services and architecture and how these interrelate were assessed and
detailed during the concept design phase. This became important through the design and
construction processes, ensuring sub-teams understood the conceptual elements of the final
home through the ongoing collaborative process. The early introduction of overarching
sustainable design goals within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon proposal deliverable
included:
-

Retrofit of an existing home to minimize wastage and encourage material reuse;

-

Natural lighting;

-

Solar access and application;

-

Cross flow ventilation;

-

Recycled timber;

-

Cutting edge technology to reduce energy demand;

-

Thermal performance and airtight construction;

-

Proprietary shading systems;

-

Green walls and sustainable landscape features;

-

Double glazing;

-

Improved insulation;

-

Phase change material;

-

Innovative HVAC system;

-

Indoor air quality;

-

Building management system and user interface;

-

Solar hot water system;
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-

Efficient appliances;

-

Building information and display.

The key concept of the Illawarra Flame home was to emphasise improvements to building
performance through retrofitting. The retrofit concept was defined as the retrofit
(additional or modification to existing technologies) of an existing 1960’s period home
with a typical layout as shown in Figure 3.1, common through the local Illawarra region
where the home was developed. Aside from the limited architectural definition of the
existing fibre cement (“fibro”) home, the retrofit concept also defined what technologies
could easily be introduced into an existing home, including building information display
and control systems, where limited existing capacity for these systems existed.
The Illawarra Flame concept was developed to suit a target market consisting of an aging
couple nearing retirement. Layout modifications and technologies retrofitted to the home
had to consider the current and ongoing needs of this target market within the design.
Buildings designed for net zero energy apply complex control and technology for efficient
operation, whereas the key concept for the Illawarra Flame home was to keep the operation
of the technology simple, low maintenance and adaptable to suit the aging target
occupants. This concept design requirement had an increased impact on the selection of
building control, automation and display, with a solution and technological application
capable of advanced energy efficient building control, but with intuitive and simple
operation.
Both passive and active technologies were proposed at the concept design stage to be
retrofitted to the existing home. The primary focus of the design being to introduce
passive elements and energy minimisation techniques first, before addressing ongoing net
zero energy objectives and needs with supplementary active systems. The aspirational
concept acknowledged that some passive features and systems can cost more per net
energy reduction than active alternatives, though the aim on the home’s design put an
important focus on low ongoing operational maintenance and simplicity, which led the
concept towards passive solutions. Initial modelling using first principle calculation
techniques and the generation modelling software HOMER Energy™ defined an active
solar system of an approximate installed capacity of 8 kW to meet the annual energy needs
of the home occupants, while ensuring adequate generation for the 2013 China Solar
Decathlon contest period with indeterminate weather conditions.
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A number of challenges became evident through the project in retrofitting an existing
1960’s period fibre cement home and competing in the China Solar Decathlon finals which
led to some key conceptual compromises early in the design process. These challenges
included meeting structural requirements with a modular design, modularising the home to
fit into shipping containers, health and safety risks working with original materials
including asbestos, cost limitation and sponsorship opportunities. Key decisions that were
made within the concept design to address these foreseeable challenges included:
-

Building a home from scratch to represent a retrofitted 1960’s period fibre cement
home and applying only technologies that can be retrofit to existing buildings;

-

Introducing the concept of prefabricated bathroom and laundry pods designed to be
retrofitted to an existing fibre cement home containing key services and systems;

-

Remaining flexible with regard to structural requirements while maintaining as
much of the original timber frame as practical;

-

Recycling materials from the existing 1960’s period fibre cement homes for re-use
in the newly-built retrofit model, accounting for health and safety risks.

These conceptual compromises led to challenges in the way information was collected and
displayed and presented unique opportunities that would not have otherwise existed with
regard to retrofit technology application. Of particular note was the decision to implement
pre-manufactured wet area pods containing most of the home’s advanced technology,
whereas the technology would not have otherwise been able to be retrofitted to the original
home design in its entirety. This presented opportunities to allow for building information
to be collected from a wider source of equipment and sensors for display purposes to
building occupants.
At the end of concept design stage, the Illawarra Flame home had the fundamental design
and cost objectives set and sourced a suitable team to progress the concept to a
construction design.
A6.1.1 Management Structure
The management structure played an important role through the design and documentation
process. The choice of structure and skillset of team leaders chosen had an ongoing
influence on the documented decisions made. The author of this research was the services
team manager, operating as one of the team leader for the services subgroup, which
included electrical, plumbing, fire services, mechanical and building control. As a team
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leader, the author was required to balance project influences including research outcomes,
home operation, cost, and time pressures, to achieve the concept design outcomes of the
Illawarra Flame home.
The management structure for the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon project evolved
through the various stages, maintaining some key positions, while being flexible to
accommodate a large and diverse team of students, academic staff, support staff and
contractors. Management was tasked with overseeing the project development as well as
coordinating and monitoring work outcomes against the concept objectives within the
project timeframe. Communication and workload became key issues to overcome, which
led to important decisions dictating the implementation of technologies associated with the
home automation and building display. In a similar way the project, project management,
scope of research and order of implementation also required flexibility and adaptability to
achieve outcomes and result in original contributions to the key areas of study given
demanding outcome-driven pressure.
The management structure consisted of a governance committee, management committee,
academic supervisor, project manager, design manager and services manager, as shown in
Figure A6.1. This structure allowed for the thorough analysis of the decision-making
process, as well as the ability to manage key stakeholder interests, providing limits of
project authority and a coordinating hierarchy.
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Figure A6.1 - Illawarra Flame Project Management Structure Overview

The management roles included the academic supervision of the project, the project
manager, design manager, services manager, communications and logistics managers.
These key team leaders were responsible for larger student teams under this management
structure to coordinate and achieve outcomes. The author of this thesis took the position of
services manager, being able to drive and deliver electrical, mechanical, plumbing and fire
system outcomes, while being involved with the development and implementation of
building automation, control and display within the home. The managers had to guide
work to the timeframe given, but allow for student initiative and involvement to result in
final implemented solutions while continually collaborating with other team leaders. This
collaborative team-driven process led to solutions that did not align ideally with individual
research outcomes, though resulting in better overall outcomes for the project.
Management and team member roles remained fluid in nature during different project
milestone steps, which was important to maintain flexibility and allow change to meet
demanding requirements with limited resources. One of the challenges with changing
management focus and team structure is maintaining consistency through the process and
ensuring team members are able to complete tasks adequately. Initially, during design and
documentation, the design and services teams were the largest, with an ongoing focus in
this area, neglecting other important areas, e.g. sponsorship, logistics and communications,
in an effort to meet project milestones which were the highest priority at that stage.
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Following design documentation deliverables, the management structure changed by
splitting into two functional teams, one involving the home’s construction, while the other
focused on sponsorship and communications, both requiring urgent attention during that
period. The split in the team formed communication challenges and with both tasks
needing additional resources, with limited available, the team divide grew larger as timepoor tasks resulted in reduced coordination between teams and team members. After the
completion of construction, management shifted to focus further on communications and
event management, while the foregone logistical tasks became a high priority with a large
team dedicated to this role, and the construction team moved into the assembly and
disassembly roles. The final management shift was during the China contest period, with
adequate resources and time resulting in team members moving into positions focused on
the roles in which they had specialised during preceding stages. Communication between
the entire team remained difficult given time and contest commitments, though, with a
reduction in time and cost pressures, the final stages were successful in progressing as
planned. Following the contest period in China, the management mechanism dissolved,
having completed the allocated tasks and requirements, while the project continued via the
University’s management committees and paid professional work.
A further challenge for the project to overcome during a time-poor period was using
volunteer student labour with limited expertise in the construction and design process.
Additional time had to be allocated for training of students involved, along with the time
required to research decisions and for reworking as a result of incorrect decisions made by
inexperienced student team members. This additional pressure, along with limited
technical ability and experience, also led to a number of decisions made to avoid system
development and research tasks in favour of utilising existing system solutions with
support mechanisms in place.
One of the key aspects of the management structure for the Illawarra Flame home was the
management of project stakeholders. The stakeholders for the Illawarra Flame home
included the University of Wollongong, TAFE NSW Illawarra Institute, the project
management and governance committees, the Sustainable Buildings Research Centre,
students and staff, as well as the sponsors, trades and services providers to the project.
Each stakeholder had their own specific offerings, needs and objectives to achieve with
regard to the project. The management structure for the Illawarra Flame home had to
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incorporate the stakeholder contributions effectively, while understanding and appreciating
their needs. Stakeholder involvement also drove key decisions through the project,
particularly in the area of sponsorship, where compromises had to be made to favour
sponsored technologies and systems in lieu of ideal or designed solutions in order to meet
financial commitments.
The management structure of the Illawarra Flame project dealt effectively with the project
challenges faced in a number of ways, some of which required individual compromises to
maintaining overarching project outcomes. The student-led team and structure maintained
its flexibility and integrity throughout the process to be successful in managing the
expectations and project deliverables. The project being under time and cost pressure in an
environment with limited resources and expertise led to a number of key decisions being
made as a result of these pressures which forewent research opportunities initially, though
these outcomes were simply deferred until such a time that the project pressures were
alleviated. As a result of the management structure and process, the decision was made not
to implement the researched augmented reality building information display in favour of a
traditional wall mounted display initially for the China Solar Decathlon contest, whereas
the researched augmented display was implemented on the post competition home in
Australia.
A6.1.2 Design Development Phase
The design development phase of the Illawarra Flame home involved taking the aspiration
goals of the concept proposal and investigating and documenting solutions to address the
goals and challenges involved with producing the finished home. This was a solutionsdriven stage, defining components, system design and operational requirements at a higher
level, but did not involve selecting particular products. A typical design process would
conclude the design development phase with a number of changes from the concept, driven
by technical limitations, as well as documentation that can then be taken to the market for
an accurate price and product selection to use in the final construction documentation. For
the design development phase, additional requirements were provided by the China Solar
Decathlon event organizers in the form of a rule and contest document, and an adapted
China Solar Decathlon building code document. The method of advanced building
information display was defined and adopted during this phase and further developed
collaboratively between all the sub-groups.
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The architectural design was revisited during the design development phase through a
number of group review sessions and charrettes with local influential architects. Some
additional architectural features added to the home included a raked ceiling to the living
area with clerestory windows, as well as pods to be retrofitted to the original home as new
elements containing the building’s services and advanced control systems. The home’s
layout and functionality were further reviewed, with minor changes to the bedrooms and
living areas to better suit the design aspirations. Passive external shading elements were
incorporated into the design to maximize the building’s performance through the year. The
concept target market for the home was a retired couple aged 65 years. This target market
was altered during the design development stage to be a couple nearing retirement in order
to better fit with the majority of occupants living in the homes in the local area, as well as a
target market more accepting of the technological and sustainable solutions applied to the
home itself. The same design challenges associated with aging in place and disabled
access remained for the new target market. In defining the building control and display,
the solution was required to integrate seamlessly with the architecture and be simple to use.
The home building display also needed to be flexible and adaptable to change with the
occupants’ changing needs through the later stages of their lives, and to maintain enough
functionality and performance to operate the building effectively and sustainably. With the
likelihood of visitors including adult children and grandchildren, as per Section 2.7 an
important function of home building information displays was to form a talking point with
regard to the home’s operation, which encourages the occupants to embrace and
communicate sustainability. This led to the need for the building information display to be
intuitive, have a good home presence and provide building feedback including building
information, internal temperature, energy use/generation, lighting status and weather
conditions. The building control and information display needed to be able to be
retrofitted to an existing building, whereas based on time and cost pressure, the conclusion
of the design development phase resulted in an existing marketed building integration
system being chosen as the preferred option to reduce programming time and hardware
interface risks.
The conclusion of the design development stage resulted in a set of drawings and
specifications defining the home’s layout and services. This document became the
deliverable for the design development phase of the Illawarra Flame home and defined the
equipment to be selected based on research completed, competition rules, contest
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requirements and Solar Decathlon building code documents. The designed home was to
achieve the maximum available points in all the listed China Solar Decathlon contests, and
operate at net zero energy when relocated back to Australia.
Technological, time and cost restraints led to the decision to use a commercially available
building display with a customized graphical user interface with inherent limitations and
functionality compromises. Even with the technical limitations, the importance of a
detailed building management and display system was maintained through the design
development stage, with a wide sensory and control suite utilised to ensure the building’s
sustainable operation. The system and hardware components of the building information
display and peripheral sensors allowed for the effective operation of the home during the
China Solar Decathlon contests, as well as promote ongoing sustainable operation suited to
the homes of occupants nearing retirement.
A6.1.3 Construction Documentation
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s construction documentation results from
taking the design development documentation to the market to select commercialized
equipment, components and materials to construct the home. The construction
documentation details the changes required to incorporate the products selected, their
technical requirements, and interfacing to other components. The construction
documentation milestone was a key deliverable for the China Solar Decathlon competition
and formed the final set of drawings and specifications required to commence construction
of the Illawarra Flame home. During the construction documentation stage the final
building information display, control system and software was selected for implementation
on the home, along with sensors and peripheral devices to interface between the
environment, monitoring and control system.
The equipment choices were influenced by aesthetics, energy use, functionality, interface,
availability, sponsorship, installation time, available expertise, solution risk and reliability.
Each of these influences had varying levels of importance. Equipment and appliances that
had minimal environmental or energy benefit were driven by sponsorship and aesthetics,
while higher energy demand appliances such as the refrigerator and dryer were driven
primarily by energy use and functionality. Compromises were required, e.g. selection of
equipment being made based on sponsorship opportunity, which may have had some
disadvantages in some cases but would release funds to improve other important areas
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within the home. This compromising was a result of the time and cost pressure of the
project as detailed in Section 3.1. Throughout the construction documentation phase a
number of key sponsors and relationships were formed with local trades and suppliers,
allowing access to in-kind donations of materials and labour to assist in the funding of the
home’s construction. These sponsorship agreements and donations led to ongoing changes
and coordination requirements through the construction stage, with provided equipment
needing to be interfaced with the building control and display system. As a result of final
equipment selections changing considerably, it quickly became apparent that flexibility
and diversity of the building control system was very important.
The selected building control and display system was from the Clipsal C-Bus product
range, which is commercially marketed in the local area and was involved in a larger
sponsorship arrangement for the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. This technology
included core building control components coupled with interface add-on modules to
achieve the project outcomes in a neat and reliable way. The building control component
of the system was flexible, utilising the PASCAL programming language.
The primary control system was designed to be installed in the equipment cupboard
located within the home’s laundry, with the colour touch screen located within the kitchen
joinery adjacent to the refrigerator in a prominent location within the home’s living area.
Additional equipment for switching and sensing was used to interface with the primary
control system throughout the home.
The Illawarra Flame home’s heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system was
designed to interface with the building control system through operation, control and
temperature monitoring. The HVAC system consisted of a ducted split system air
conditioning unit, photovoltaic thermal collection, active phase change material thermal
storage, internal and external temperature sensors, two variable speed drives and fans, and
a series of dampers for system control, shown in Figure A6.2.
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Figure A6.2 - Illawarra Flame Home HVAC System Components

The ducted split system was chosen based on documented interface to the Clipsal control
head end, along with variable speed drives for the fans which were also able to interface
with the control mechanism. Clipsal C-Bus internal temperature sensors monitored
internal dry bulb temperature, but not humidity, while a Davis weather station, which also
included a wireless connection interface to the Clipsal building control and display, was
chosen for external temperature and humidity. This Illawarra Flame building control,
display and monitoring is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3.4.
The Clipsal output drivers and low voltage relays were used for damper control to direct
air flow through the thermal collection, storage, supply and exhaust as required. The
complete system was designed to be controlled via a Clipsal Pascal controller and was
optimized during the commissioning phase of construction. The home’s ventilation via the
ducted toilet and kitchen exhaust were not essential to the sustainable automated operation
of the home and therefore had a standalone interface to the building occupants.
Information from the HVAC system, included system temperature and airflow, space
temperature, external temperature, damper position and system status, which were all
factors designed to exist within the building control and information registers and were
planned to be communicated through the home information display.
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The hot water system chosen during the construction documentation was a sponsored
Thermann 315LMID evacuated tube electric-boosted solar hot water system with a 315 L
storage tank. This system was chosen and sponsored based on the optimal thermal
performance of the evacuated tube collectors, and the advanced high level control interface
which monitored tank and collector temperature, collector flow and electric boost status.
A high level communication interface was to be connected between the Thermann system
control and the building automation system to allow for hot water storage information and
status to be communicated and data logged by the Clipsal building control and display. In
addition to the high level interface information, an additional hot water meter was designed
to be installed to the outgoing hot water line from the tank with a pulsed output to monitor
and display instantaneous and historical hot water use in the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home. The information supplied to building occupants would provide energy
and water use feedback for the hot water system in order to drive sustainable behaviours.
Further to the home’s hot water system, the construction documentation also documented
domestic cold water and grey water meters with pulsed outputs, and rain water tank level
monitoring, with all the information collected by the Clipsal home automation system for
inclusion in the building information display.
Section 2.6 detailed advantages of smart appliances capable of interfacing with building
control and smart grids with appliance control and automation, though the section
concluded with highlighting challenges in the commercialization and availability of
appliances. These challenges became evident during the appliance selection process for
the construction documentation, where available appliances had limited or no interface
capabilities to communicate with the building information system. Therefore appliances
were selected based on their standalone control, performance and sizing, with the latter
sizing selection becoming evidently important during the experimentation process with
regard to energy efficiency. The dishwasher selected was a Fisher and Paykel DD60SCX7
Dish Drawer based on the suitable smaller capacity. The washing machine selected was a
Fisher & Paykel MW513 5.5kg Top Load washing machine, chosen for its smaller size,
energy efficiency, spin speed and short wash cycles. The dryer selected was a Simpson
30P400M 4kg heat dryer with a ducted venting kit, where it was found that the smallersized heat dryer performed more efficiently than larger condensing systems advertised as
being more efficient. The refrigerator/freezer combination selected was an Electrolux
ETM4200SC 420L refrigerator/freezer, chosen due to its exceptional efficiency compared
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to similar products available on the market, along with its suitability for the contest
requirements and aesthetics. Though these chosen appliances had no connectivity to the
home automation, the method in which they were controlled and operated within the home
remained a key factor in their selection process, where the product had to be suitable for
the target home occupant through their simple control interfaces.
The construction documentation allowed for two separate methods of electrical energy use
and generation monitoring. The first method was through the use of current transformer
monitoring of the home supply, two generation circuits and sub-circuits. The limitation
with current transformer metering is inaccuracies developed due to power factor and
voltage inconsistencies. To help account for inaccuracies, the second method included a
high-level monitoring connection, between the Clipsal building display and the solar
system inverters, to gather and log information on generation, grid voltage and power
factor. The inverters chosen for this process were two Aurora PVI-5000-OUTD 5 kW
inverters with a documented high-level interface connection and Clipsal C-Bus interface.
This chosen equipment allowed for the instantaneous and historical display of home energy
use and generation to empower home occupants to understand and analyse how behaviour
effects total energy use and drive changes to result in energy use reduction, and also the
effective operation of the home during the China Solar Decathlon contests.
In addition to the above mentioned sensory building interfaces additional sensors were
included within the construction documentation to monitor and control additional features
of the home. These included Davis Vantage Pro weather station providing solar radiation,
atmospheric pressure, rainfall and wind speed and direction. Additional control via the
Clipsal building control systems and actuators allowed for the operation of the high level
clerestory windows in the raked ceiling of the living area, allowing these to be easily
manipulated for cross flow and stack effect natural ventilation.
The complete sensor suite was incorporated within the construction documentation to
allow for adequate building control and information display to suit the target occupants and
sustainability goals of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. The selected systems
had a documented ability to interface with the Clipsal home automation system and
allowed for enough scope and functionality to maintain occupant interest and ongoing
active involvement with the monitoring and control of their space, as well as the
communication of system performance and related information to visitors. The completed
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construction documentation allowed for the ongoing procurement of equipment and
construction of the Illawarra Flame home, with the only predicted changes required for asbuilt documentation resulting from installation and construction requirements.
A6.1.4 As-Built Documentation
The Illawarra Flame home’s as-built documentation resulted in updating the construction
documentation to reflect changes that occurred as a result of the construction process.
Changes occurred as a result of physical construction limitations, equipment interfaces,
product availability and commissioning. The two main drivers of change during the
construction process resulted from time limitations and equipment interfacing. Due to a
lengthy design process limiting construction duration, changes during construction were
made to alleviate time pressure. In addition, designed and sponsored equipment choices
resulted in a number of equipment interface challenges that also resulted in as-built
documentation changes during construction. Many of the changes impacted on the
building control and information display given that the associated components were
implemented later during the construction process.
Design decisions related to structure delayed the start of critical path construction activity
and during the initial construction stages, a number of air-tightness measures were
foregone knowing these would make disassembly more difficult. Generally the structural
and architectural construction of the home progressed as per the design, with external
features of the home left to the end and foregone during the initial construction process,
including awning and decking. This incomplete work impacted on the building control and
display commissioning, with critical generation, hot water and lighting systems requiring
these elements for installation. This affected the hot water system in particular, given the
system could not be filled or commissioned without the awnings being constructed for the
solar thermal collectors. A further challenge with the initial construction process was that
it was completed inside a warehouse. This had obvious benefits for the construction of the
building’s structure, but made solar panels and thermal air exchange collectors unable to be
commissioned.
Building services related to the building control and display were scheduled towards the
end of the construction process, with priority given to the building structure. During a
time-restricted building process, this resulted in limitations as to the extent of services
installation. During the initial construction, the time available only allowed for cold water,
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fire sprinklers, lighting and power to be made available. Commissioning was also limited
given incomplete services installation, with the photovoltaic thermal system, active phase
change material fans and dampers, and building control display functionality tested to a
limited extent only. The final services installation and commissioning would occur during
later assembly stages, with the house being disassembled inside the warehouse in which it
was built, and assembled for public display at an alternative location. The services
changes required during the initial construction, as well as what was scheduled as
realistically achievable during later construction periods, formed the final as-built
documentation deliverable.
The Illawarra Flame home was assembled at the Innovation Campus in Wollongong for
public display and commissioning in a similar environment to that of the competition in
Datong, China. This assembly process provided a practice for the construction team for
the China Solar Decathlon finals, and an opportunity to progress incomplete initial
construction activities and commissioning. With regard to services affecting the building
control and display, a majority of the solar installation and photovoltaic thermal air
exchange and active phase change storage was able to be more comprehensively
operationally tested. System interface challenges became evident during the
commissioning, including the inability of the indoor split air conditioning system to
communicate at high-level to the building control system. Due to time constraints, the
high-level interface to the solar inverters, hot water system and water meters were also
removed from the system scope. Key sensory information that remained included the
weather station, lighting status and operation, generation and sub-circuit monitoring,
window operation and status, fan and damper status and internal temperatures. Though
these as-built changes and interface challenges limited the system capacity and
functionality both for control and display, there remained sufficient scope to test and
achieve the desired energy reduction and sustainability outcomes as defined in the research
outline. Outstanding tasks remained following the assembly of the house and these were
required to be completed at the China Solar Decathlon finals: final building information
display interface screen; air conditioning system balancing and commissioning; complete
solar panel installation and commissioning; and hot water system installation and
commissioning. These tasks remained within the as-built documentation submission,
while other outstanding work that was unachievable within the time-frame available was
removed from the documentation.
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During the assembly of the Illawarra Flame home at the China Solar Decathlon finals,
additional time was available for final system construction and commissioning. The
complete solar system installation and hot water system were completed, allowing for final
commissioning and testing as documented in the as-built documentation submission. Time
was also available for air conditioning system balancing and development of the
documented home building information display. The display developed allowed for
building control and display of key information including weather conditions, internal
temperatures, photovoltaic thermal and active phase change material control, lighting and
window control and status, and energy use, sub circuit and generation information.
Unfortunately, during this period the split air conditioner, hot water, inverter and water
meter information was unable to be integrated into the building information display. The
building information communication requirements for the large numbers of visitors in
China resulted in the building display being demonstrated in limited detail for tours and
judging. The monitored nature of the measured contests by the Solar Decathlon event
organizers also resulted in limited functionality of the building display for this purpose,
though it served an important role in weather condition and internal temperature
monitoring of the home, and manual control of the photovoltaic thermal and active phase
change system which was not able to be commissioned or automated in its entirety within
the time available during the competition assembly.
As a result of the construction process and as-built documentation, a number of scope
changes were required due to time pressure and equipment interface issues during this
stage. These changes primarily affected the building display, where systems and
equipment required for the display were implemented at the final assembly in China. The
changes resulted in documentation updates between construction and the as-built
documentation submissions, and also the scope for this thesis. Items removed from the
building control and display scope for the display at the China Solar Decathlon finals
included the HVAC set points and control, hot water system temperatures and control, hot,
cold and grey water monitoring and solar inverter information including system voltage
and power factor.
A6.1.5 Documentation Summary
The concept design documentation highlighted at high-level a number of goals for the
home and system included within. This goal definition guided the development of the
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display as well as the information to be included, though uncertainty remained as to what
was capable of being achieved throughout the project given the available technologies,
budget, the technical capability of the construction team, and time pressures. The concept
design of the system became more clearly defined during later documentation stages with
some features requiring modification.
The management structure and stakeholders had an ongoing impact on the design and
documentation processes and selected systems. The management team was tasked with
overseeing the entire home development and construction, while managing desired
research outcomes and stakeholder expectations. Throughout the design process,
compromises were often required in order to reach the ultimate project outcomes. One
such compromise was the management decision to implement a standard commerciallyavailable building control and display system instead of a research-based augmented
reality system for the China Solar Decathlon finals. This was due to time and system
interface risks. Stakeholders remained important to the decision-making process as a result
of sponsorship and research outcomes conflicting with project needs and concept design
goals. The management structure remained flexible and evolved during the design and
documentation process to meet the needs of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home.
The design development and construction documentation selected final products and
systems capable of meeting the design requirements for the services, building control and
building information display. The product decisions were based on a number of factors
including sponsorship, availability, functionality, accessible support and trade expertise.
As a result of the equipment selection and available technology, changes were made
between what was desired during the concept design stage and what was able to be used
for construction of the home.
Following the construction documentation, the home was built and the construction
process was documented in the as-built submission. A number of changes occurred during
the construction period, primarily resulting from time pressures and equipment interface
challenges. The final building information display implemented for the Illawarra Flame
home at the China Solar Decathlon finals included a fixed Clipsal display screen and
Clipsal supporting equipment with a custom interface suited to the home’s target occupants
and communication requirements. The display included weather data, lighting control and
status, window control and status, internal temperatures, photovoltaic thermal and active
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phase change system operation and control, and home energy and sub-circuit use and
generation.

A6.2

Illawarra Flame Home Construction

It is also important to understand the materials and construction techniques and how these
are communicated through building information to promote sustainable operation. This
section outlines the construction phase of the Illawarra Flame home to form the case study
for the implementation of the retrofit augmented 3D building information display.
A6.2.1 Planning and Purchasing for Construction
Material, equipment, product selection and procurement were the initial focus of the
construction stages and involved a convoluted process between availability, cost,
sponsorship, aesthetics and approvals, which regularly led to procurement delays. The first
procurement critical path element was the steel frame and window packages. As the use of
a steel frame was re-assessed with regard to cost and suitability by the management team
over the course of a month, the initial start of the building was delayed by this time, though
during this time additional construction planning and procurement continued to progress,
resulting in the timber for frames and insulation being sponsored and available on site
when the structural steel frame arrived. As the project experienced increasing time
pressure during construction, the purchasing and procurement process became less
structured and progressed more on an as-needed basis. This unstructured purchasing
alleviated time pressure, but in some instances led to incorrect product purchasing and rework during construction to allow for unexpected changes.
Sponsorship and the notion of sponsorship played a significant role in the procurement for
the project, sometimes to the detriment of designed sustainability objectives. The
procurement process was highlighted as one of the key areas from which time commitment
from the sub-groups was required earlier on during the project. Until sponsorship was
finalized, material was often selected or purchased on the notion that a formal sponsorship
package was to be agreed upon. These sponsorship agreements did not always prevail and
led to the situation whereby the project had a product that was not completely suitable for
the application and/or was not sponsored. One such example which impacted the building
information and control system was the split system air conditioner purchased for the
project. During the design and procurement process, there was evidence that a sponsorship
arrangement would be finalized and advice was received from the suppliers that the
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interface to the building control system would be suitable. After proceeding with design
and construction based on this initial advice, the final arrangement did not result in
sponsorship or a product that was capable of interfacing with the building control and
information system, losing the designed benefit of this system control, which was one of
the key sustainable objectives of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. The
sponsorship and procurement arrangements that worked best for the project were accounts
with companies providing a wide variety of systems and products from a range of smaller
suppliers. This arrangement existed through Illawarra Fasteners for the variety of fasteners
required for construction, Appliances Online which provided home appliances from a
number of brands, Reece Plumbing providing bathroom and kitchen fixtures and fittings
from a number of different brands and supplies and finally Clipsal with Gordon
Macdonald, sponsoring a wide variety of electrical products and equipment that could be
tailored to suit the project needs. Sponsorship and procurement from specialized suppliers
did not work as well due to; limited selection of equipment; system performance
compromises; company branding conflicting directly with competitors; and difficulty
sourcing sponsorship from other companies in a similar area. An example of this was the
arrangement to use Solopower solar panels, where limited supply and changing availability
led to late design changes and conflicting interest with alternative solar panel sponsors,
restricting sponsorship arrangements.
Material cost also played a significant and conflicting role within the construction, which
became increasingly evident following the project completion. One of the key overall
project goals and concept design criteria was to produce a retrofit home within a $250,000
price budget. This budget was focused on retrofit home construction and was not to
account for home relocation costs and team logistics. As the procurement for the project
progressed, it became difficult to both track total cost as well as keep within the budget
requirements. During later construction stages, the need to be innovative in a variety of
areas and demand for higher quality finishes, shifted focus away from the initial cost
objectives and led to the final costs being higher than the initial budget. Another notable
impact on cost was the sponsorship arrangements and the desire of sponsors to showcase
their best and often more expensive product options within the Illawarra Flame home.
This included the final implementation of the building display system sponsored by
Clipsal, where more cost effective options were available for the home, but given the
display nature and competition requirements, the decision to use the more expensive and
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aesthetic options were made with added redundancy to ensure adequate performance and
functionality in the China Solar Decathlon finals. The final drivers of cost and cost
increases were research objectives of the home upon return from the China finals.
Following the Solar Decathlon contest, the home was used as a research test bed for
ongoing product development and assessment, including the implementation of the retrofit
augmented reality building information display within this thesis. During the construction
of the home, unique situations arose to install research equipment that was not necessarily
required for the homes functionality in the China Solar Decathlon finals or as a liveable
home, but which provided infrastructure for later ongoing research. The additional
communication and interface modules for the Clipsal C-Bus building control were installed
in order to allow research flexibility at a later stage, but added to initial construction cost.
The time-poor construction process was also impacted by procurement delays typically
caused by product and equipment lead times which were not anticipated adequately. Due
to final details and design objectives changing, product orders were made later than
required, which led to late deliveries and critical path construction processes halting. This
impacted significantly on the services, building control and building display, as these
systems required most architectural, structural and building elements to be finished before
they were implemented and commissioned. Delays within procurement and construction
put additional time pressure on these later construction activities and inevitably led to a
reduction in commissioning time periods, which in turn resulted in reducing building
control and display scope and system performance. One example of this reduction in
achievable scope was the high level interface between the building display and solar
inverters. Though the link existed, procurement delays and time pressures resulted in this
link being removed from the project scope, which in turn resulted in generation and power
use accuracy reduction without voltage metering. The important focus on monitoring
accuracies and system performance failed to be highlighted within the purchasing and
procurement process and led to this loss of key designed functionality.
A6.2.2 Safety in Design and Construction
Safety was the highest priority throughout the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
construction, operation and ongoing research activities. The University of Wollongong has
a structured safety process which was expanded upon through the project, where safety
was assessed through design, construction and operation of the home. A full risk
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assessment was also completed as shown in Table A6.1 with regard to the ongoing
research into augmented reality displays. Control measures were implemented within the
design and implementation stages of the research to minimize the risk to people or
equipment through the study.
During the design phase, safety was considered with regard to construction, assembly,
disassembly and for public access during tours in Australia and China. Some of the key
design features that were incorporated with regard to safety were safe lifting points welded
into the metal frame of wall sections, safe access to services connections in confined
spaces and attachment points for harnesses while working at heights. Support mechanisms
were designed and constructed to allow for the safe extraction of floor, wall and roof
modules from shipping containers to assist in the safe and rapid construction of the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home to meet contest requirements. While constructing,
assembling and disassembling the home, toolbox talks were held each morning with
construction personnel to discuss risks and the control methods in place to minimize these
risks. Some of the risks regularly identified included falls from height when using cranes
or working on roof elements, working with electricity and heavy lifting. Each of the risks
identified was controlled, with the entire Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon project being
completed without any lost time or medically-treated injuries and a safe working
environment. The safety procedures were documented by the key safety team members as
shown in the health and safety deliverable for the home (Team UOW 2013).
The University of Wollongong, where the included research took place, enacts a workplace
health and safety guideline to identify and minimize risks as far as reasonably possible for
research and University-related activities. The guidelines are based on the mandated
Works Health and Safety Act 2011 for Australian workplaces. The guide states that safety
remains the responsibility of everyone involved, and details roles and responsibilities
including students identifying risks and implementing controls, supervising staff reviewing
risk assessments and supporting students, followed by Deans and senior staff, and the
University’s workplace health and safety unit, who become involved with high risk
activities and dispute/solution resolution. The guide refers to the need for students to
assess individual projects through the use of the UOW Risk Assessment Form, where risks
are identified, evaluated with regard to impact and likelihood, then addressed with a
hierarchy of control as shown on the last page of Table A6.1.
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The study into augmented reality building information displays has been assessed for
potential risks associated with the research. The first risk that was identified was live
electrical work. The augmented reality display is designed to interface wirelessly with the
Illawarra Flame home, where the only potential work with live electricity was during
commissioning activities while establishing the interface links. The second risk which is
common to all research work is incorrect office ergonomics leading to back problems and
strains. There was an increased risk of this form of injury given the extended seated
periods in designing, documenting, programming and implementing the augmented
display. The third identified risk involves the use of the augmented reality display for walk
through tours of the Illawarra Flame home. The nature of the display results in users
viewing their environment through a computer interface like a window. The camera and
electronics involved can distort the view of the environment and limit the user’s peripheral
view, leading to an increased risk of trip and falls while walking around the home. The
final identified risk involved movements between the Sustainable Buildings Research
Centre and Illawarra Flame home with regard to road crossing by research staff and tour
guests. These identified risks were highlighted during the design phase of the system, with
control methods applied to minimize the risks to an acceptable level for the
implementation of the system, with the documented safety risk analysis shown in Table
A6.1.
The identified risks of live electrical work, office injuries, risk of trips and falls and road
crossings were assessed through the risk assessment matrix and found to result in a
medium risk score requiring action to be completed to design out and eliminate the risks as
best as possible. For live electrical work, the existing control was for a licensed electrician
to complete works. To build on this control the Illawarra Flame home was to be
electrically isolated with isolation locks put in place to remove the risk of working with
live electrical systems. The second identified risk was office injuries resulting from
incorrect office ergonomics. In order to reduce this risk from an assessed medium risk to
low, a thorough office ergonomics assessment was undertaken to properly adjust office
equipment to reduce the risks of injury. The third identified risk involved trips and falls
within the home while navigating in an augmented reality environment. The control
designed to reduce this risk included explaining to system users the need to remain
stationary while viewing an augmented reality element and not moving between
augmented stations within the home while viewing the surrounding environment through
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the screen. Further to the verbal explanation of the risks and controls, the home was
assessed for hazards that might lead to trips and falls, with these being eliminated to further
reduce the risk. The final risk involving road crossing had an administrative control
applied where university staff used designated road crossings and guided tour participants
along the same route. The above controls, detailed in Table , reduced the risk ratings for
the four identified risks from medium to low or negligible which was acceptable for the
purposes of the University workplace health and safety guidelines.
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OHS UNIT

Table A6.1 - Risk Assessment
Initial Details
Unit: Sustainable Buildings Research Centre

Faculty/Division: Faculty of Engineering and Information Sciences
Work Activity: Augmented Reality Building Information Display
Location: Sustainable Buildings Research Centre (237)
Specific Location: Innovation Campus
Purpose : (select one only)
General
Maintenance

Building: Illawarra Flame Home Room: N/A
Office

Other

Research

Teaching

Process Flow
Approver/s:
1. Duane Robinson

Developer/s:
1. Michael Whitehouse

Signature:

Date:

2. Craig McLauchlan

Referenced Documentation
Type (select one only):
Aust Std
CoP

Legis.

Other

UOW Doc.

Document Title/Description
WHS Risk Management Guidelines

Assessment of Hazards
No.

Description of Hazard

Current Controls

Control Type

Risk rating

(What has potential to cause injury or damage to
property/environment?)

(What is in place today that controls the
risk? List any control measures already
implemented)

(Elimination, Substitution, Isolation,
Engineering, Administration, PPE)

(With current controls in place)
(C = consequence, L= likelihood, R = risk)

1.

Electrical Hazard with interfacing with sensors within the
Illawarra Flame Home

Using a licenced electrician for
electrical work

Isolate all house power, lock
off isolators and continue to
use licenced electrician for all
electrical work

2.

Office injuries

No current controls in place

Have a full workplace
ergonomic assessment
completed and implement
suggestions

C
Severe

L
D

R
Medium

Mod

D

Low

Assessment of Hazards
No.

Description of Hazard

Current Controls

Control Type

Risk rating

(What has potential to cause injury or damage to
property/environment?)

(What is in place today that controls the
risk? List any control measures already
implemented)

(Elimination, Substitution, Isolation,
Engineering, Administration, PPE)

(With current controls in place)
(C = consequence, L= likelihood, R = risk)

3.

Trips and falls while navigating in an Augmented Reality
environment

Clean navigation environment,
free of trip hazards

4.

Road hazards while moving between the Sustainable
Buildings Research Centre and the Illawarra Flame
Solar Decathlon home

Awareness of traffic and using the
pedestrian crossing

Remove and review home for
trip hazards, ensure users do
not walk around through the
Augmented Interface
Administration

C
Minor

L
C

R
Low

Major

D

Medium

Risk Control
Hazard
No.
1.

2.

Additional Control Description

Control Type

(What should be done in the future to control the risk? What can be done
to eliminate or further reduce the risk?)

(Elimination, Substitution, Isolation,
Engineering, Administration, PPE)

The power supply to the home could be isolated and locked
off at two points upstream of the home supply for added
protection, as well as solar panel isolators turned to the off
position. Additionally all cables are to be tested before
being worked on to ensure isolation is achieved.
Implement any feedback provided by the ergonomic
assessment and research additional reasonable options to
improve office ergonomics.

Isolation

Person Responsible

Target Date

Date
Completed

Michael Whitehouse

2/1/14

28/2/14

Substitution

Michael Whitehouse

31/12/13

3.

Further review of dangers observed within the home during
the display period can be noted and reported upon, as well
as rectified as required to continually improve safety.

Administration

Michael Whitehouse

11/3/14

4.

Use pathways and pedestrian crossings provided as well as
give way to vehicle traffic.

Administration

Michael Whitehouse

5/11/13
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11/4/14

Risk Matrix

Timeframes
Step 2 – Consider the Likelihood

What is the likelihood of the consequence identified in
step 1 happening? Consider this without new or
interim controls in place. Look at the descriptions and
choose the most suitable Likelihood.

CONSEQUENCES

LIKELIHOOD

Consequence

Description

Likelihood

CONSEQUENCES

Description

Severe

Death or extensive injuries

A

The event is expected to occur

Major

Medical treatment

B

Moderate

First aid treatment

C

The event is likely to occur in most
circumstances
The event could occur sometime

No treatment, report only

D

Minor

Step 3 – Calculate the Risk

1.Take step 1 rating and select the correct column
2.Take Step 2 rating and select the correct line
3.Circle the risk score where the two ratings
cross on the matrix below.
E = Extreme, H = High, M = Medium,
L = Low, N = Negligible

The event may occur, but probably
never will

LIKELIHOOD

Step 1 – Consider the Consequences

What are the consequences of this incident
occurring? Consider what could reasonably have
happened as well as what actually happened. Look at
the descriptions and choose the most suitable
Consequence.

Severe

Major

Mod

Minor

A

E

E

H

M

B

E

H

M

M

C

H

M

M

L

D

M

M

L

N

Corrective actions must be
assigned the required timeframes
using the table below.
Risk Score

Timeframe

Extreme
High
Medium
Low
Negligible

= Immediately
= 24 hours
= 14 days
= 28 days
= Not applicable

Risk Control
Risk control is a method of managing the risk with the primary emphasis on controlling the hazards at source. For a risk that is assessed as “high”, steps should be
taken immediately to minimize risk of injury. The method of ensuring that risks are controlled effectively is by using the “hierarchy of controls”. The Hierarchy of
Controls are:

Order
No.

Control Type

Example

Firstly

Eliminate

Removing the hazard, eg taking a hazardous piece of equipment out of service.

Secondly

Substitute

Replacing a hazardous substance or process with a less hazardous one, eg substituting a hazardous
substance with a non-hazardous substance.

Thirdly

Isolation

Isolating the hazard from the person at risk, eg using a guard or barrier.

Fourthly

Engineering

Redesign a process or piece of equipment to make it less hazardous.

Fifthly

Administrative

Adopting safe work practices or providing appropriate training, instruction or information.

Sixthly

Personal Protective Equipment

The use of personal protective equipment could include using gloves, glasses, earmuffs, aprons, safety
footwear, dust masks.
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The implementation of the control measures for the safety risks identified with regard to
the research into the retrofit augmented 3D building information display minimized any
risks associated with the research to an acceptable level to meet the University of
Wollongong’s workplace health and safety guidelines, as well as the University’s legal
obligations under the Works Health and Safety Act 2011. Through completing this
exercise and maintaining safety as the highest priority both through the design and
construction of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home and continuing research
activities, the safety of the students, workers and general public associated with the home
was maintained.
A6.2.3 Construction Facilities
The Illawarra Flame home was constructed in a partnership between the University of
Wollongong and TAFE Illawarra Institute. As a part of this partnership arrangement, the
TAFE carpentry workshop, referred to from here on as ‘Block J’, was used for the initial
home construction. The large high bay workshop and associated facilities and tools
enabled the home to be constructed in a timely manner, allowing for the implementation of
the various control systems to support the research into retrofit augmented reality 3D
building information displays.
The Block J workshop, shown in Figure A6.3, was a large high bay open floor workshop
with adequate available space to construct, disassemble and crane the modular sections of
the Illawarra Flame home. Block J, along with surrounding trade workshops, provided a
range of facilities, tools and expertise to assist in the homes construction including
carpentry personnel and tools, scaffolding, crane rigging, dogmen, metalwork and metal
fabrication facilities, cabinet making and woodworking machinery, and heating, ventilation
and refrigeration staff and services. The workshop provided a safe and serviced
construction facility including full undercover work area, lighting, temporary power,
pressurized air supply, bathroom and kitchen facilities. Also included were various safety
measures including first aid supplies, trained first aid staff, eye wash stations, residual
current device electrical protection, emergency accessibility and emergency phones. This
facility provided the necessary area to construct the home as well as to initially
commission the home’s automation and display system in a controlled environment.
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Figure A6.3 - TAFE Illawarra Institute Block J Workshop

A6.2.4 Initial Home Construction
The Illawarra Flame home was initially constructed in Block J with a number of challenges
related to the building information display throughout this stage. Time and cost pressures
became the most significant challenge during the initial home construction, but additional
issues that were resolved during the same period included product sponsorship, building
for modular assembly, accessibility of equipment and volunteer labour. Construction of
the Illawarra Flame home began on Tuesday 29th January 2013 and concluded on Friday
5th April 2013. During this brief 10 week period all the home construction items were
procured and delivered to site, with the home constructed up to a point where a majority of
items and equipment were installed, including the C-Bus automation system, though the
home had yet to be completely commissioned and tested.
As discussed in Section A6.2.1 regarding planning for construction, the limited timeframe
and budget were predicted to play a significant role during the initial construction of the
home. The timeframe provided was a 10 week period and needed to allow for a practice
home disassemble, assembly and public display in Australia before being transported to the
China Solar Decathlon finals. Services and the building information display and control
system were unable to be installed until later in the 10 week construction period, with the
initial stages involving the assembly of the steel frame, timber infill of the walls, plaster
and cladding. Electrical and communication cabling was roughed in when the building
reached a point to allow for these cables to be installed, but the system was unable to be
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finished or tested until a few days before the home was due to be disassembled. The
construction of the home inside the workshop assisted with the limited timeframe as
sensitive building control equipment could be installed and left exposed due to the weather
protection and security provided by the warehouse. A further challenge which built on the
issues associated with the timeframe included the cost, which relied on sponsorship of the
control and display equipment. This sponsorship was received through Clipsal and Gordon
McDonald, but was not able to be confirmed until late in the initial construction phase,
leading to some of the rough-in wiring and C-Bus communication cabling required to be
purchased initially to meet the tight construction timeframe and later refunded through the
sponsorship arrangements.
Product sponsorship generally became a challenge during the limited initial construction
process. With a limited budget, the success of the project relied on sponsorship, but the
main challenge arose with negotiating a short timeframe with sponsors. When products
and services are purchased with a formal agreement and timeframe in place, then there is
scope during construction to enforce the delivery deadlines, but with sponsorship, it
becomes difficult to push the delivery dates at the risk of losing the sponsorship
arrangement. This meant that the construction process was influenced by when material
and equipment could be supplied. The next impact of sponsorship was product selection,
which became dependent on the range provided by the sponsorship arrangements. During
the construction documentation stage, equipment was specified based on suitability for the
application and sustainable outcomes. When it came to construction, late product selection
changes were made as a result of sponsorship, which resulted in changing equipment
dimensions and interfaces needing to be resolved on site. The most significant impacting
example discussed previously was the changed choice of air conditioning system, which
was difficult to interface to the Clipsal C-Bus system in order to achieve the designed
control goals of operating the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s advanced HVAC
system. During construction, changing equipment and materials were introduced into the
design quickly to allow the short construction process to continue seamlessly, though often
the result was a change in scope and functionality away from the initial concept design
objectives, with the changes documented in the as-built drawing and specification
submission.
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Building for modular rapid assembly and disassembly was resolved for the building
structure, but left open-ended for services. Plumbing pipes were joined between floor
modules and the fire sprinkler pipework included unions between roof modules. A
majority of the services were contained in the pre-finished bathroom and laundry pods to
minimize the need to disconnect electrical boards, equipment, plumbing and building
control equipment. The challenge arose when services ran between roof, floor and wall
modules, which required disconnects, and also where the junctions were in difficult to
access locations. A particular issue was connecting communication lines, which involved
re-connecting multi-core Cat 5 C-Bus cable. The decision during construction with regard
to electrical and communications cables was to leave most runs intact over their full length
and re-run the cables during reconstruction. This approach limited potential damage to
cables through disconnecting and reconnecting, but became time-consuming with
accessibility challenges. Care was required during the initial construction to locate cable
trays and cable runs in areas that were accessible from the roof cavity and eave locations.
This was achievable on switches and power points on external walls, but inevitably there
remained three cables which needed to be fed into the roof modules, as the roof was craned
on, in order to reach data and power point on internal walls. This highlighted the challenge
in retrofitting traditional building information displays and demonstrates opportunities in
implementing wireless-based systems into existing homes.
Accessibility to equipment, control devices and ductwork in the roof cavity became a
challenge during the initial construction. As additional insulation was added to the roof
cavity along with the ducting, reaching services and control equipment became difficult.
All cables and services run from the electrical boards and building control boards to the
roof cavity became inaccessible over the laundry pod when the roof sheeting was added.
Commissioning and testing on both dual position and variable dampers associated with the
building control also became difficult when the roof sheeting was added. A method
developed to overcome this challenge was to remove or leave off certain lengths of roof
sheeting during the initial construction and subsequent stages to allow access to equipment
and services for an extended period of time. This worked well during the initial
construction, which was undercover and protected from the weather within Block J, but
changes were required to equipment locations and runs to allow access during assembly in
an open weather environment.
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Construction planning and people/resource management was made difficult through the
use of volunteer student labour. The initial construction required volunteer input from
students, which became difficult to manage as there was no firm commitment or financial
incentive for students to be involved on given days and students often had conflicting
commitments with their studies, limited time management skills, or simply failed to inform
management of up-coming availability. A number of times during the initial construction,
work surfaces and areas became available, but under-resourcing led to further construction
delays, putting more pressure on the building control and display that was at the end of the
construction period. To help with this issue, a number of paid, experienced contractors
were brought on-board to assist in their areas of expertise and additional student resources
were brought in over the summer period on paid scholarships to assist during the initial
construction, with most staying on as volunteers after that period.
The initial construction, though faced with a number of challenges, progressed to meet the
deadline for the first disassembly, with the volunteer students and management team
working to overcome the challenges faced within the short 10 week timeframe. The
traditional building control and display system was able to be installed and activated, but
there was not enough time during this stage to properly commission or thoroughly test this
system. Changes in scope, equipment and material which were made during construction
in order to achieve the construction deadline were documented in detail in the as-built
documentation submission detailed in Section A6.1.4.
A6.2.5 Disassembly and Assembly at the Innovation Campus
Following the initial construction period, the Illawarra Flame home was disassembled at
Block J, transported to the Innovation Campus in Wollongong and assembled for public
display. This initial disassembly and assembly process allowed the University of
Wollongong Solar Decathlon team to practise and resolve any technical issues that were
encountered. In addition to practicing the rapid construction of the home, assembling the
home in an outdoor environment allowed the commissioning and testing of weatherdependent systems including the solar panels, photovoltaic thermal system and weather
station, all of which communicated back to the building information display. There was a
period for public display seeking public feedback, and additional time and space to
complete outstanding initial construction tasks including the decks, landscaping and
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awnings, the latter of which allowed for the solar hot water evacuated tubes to be installed
for commissioning and testing.
The disassembly at Block J began with disconnecting services within the roof trusses. The
roof sections were removed, starting with the raked roof, then kitchen trusses and finally,
the larger trusses over the bedrooms. Electrical, communication and plumbing services
were progressively disconnected, with a majority of the electrical and building control
wiring being pulled back from their points of connection into the roof and laundry pod
modules. All the roof sections were rotated onto their side to be placed into shipping
containers, therefore all services needed to be labelled, coiled and taped into a secure
location to allow ease of assembly. The design allowed for a majority of the wiring and
control to reside within the laundry pod as shown in Figure A6.4. This resulted in the main
switchboard and C-Bus control boards to remain fixed and wired, with cabling running
across the pod roof and remaining coiled ready for the adjoining roof section during
assembly. The process worked successfully, with the services and building control/display
being disconnected fast enough to lead the structural disassembly of the building elements,
and to meet the overall disassembly timeframe. The fixed location of the traditional
building display became problematic during both disassembly and assembly, with the
display being located within kitchen joinery at a location where it was difficult to penetrate
the wall and ceiling with communication wiring. In addition, the Cat 5 junction plug
remained attached and was large relative to the cable, making it difficult to feed through
services penetrations within the building structure. A wireless-based augmented reality
building display would not require fixed wiring and would help to alleviate the wiring
issues in both the modular Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as well as retrofit
buildings. Figure A6.4 shows the exposed laundry pod containing the majority of the
building services remaining connected, including the hot water storage, outdoor air
conditioning unit, indoor air conditioning unit on the roof, and flexible ductwork and
cabling.
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Figure A6.4 - Modular Laundry Pod Containing Building Services

Assembly at the Innovation Campus in Wollongong was made challenging due to
inclement weather. Strong winds and rain periods made craning and assembly difficult,
with a requirement to cover exposed sections of the home with tarps regularly due to the
risk of rainfall. Despite these issues, the assembly process was completed on time in six
days to meet the opening date set for public display. The majority of the damage sustained
to the home’s finishes during disassembly and assembly occurred to the plaster and painted
surfaces, where two locations sustained significant plaster damage, and further locations
around the edges of the ceiling sustaining minor plaster damage. The craning and module
locating by the student team inevitably required holding and pushing against painted
surfaces leaving marks and damage to the paintwork. A majority of the services, such as
the power points, light switches and the building display were removed and boxed
separately during this process, with negligible damage caused to any building services.
The most difficult challenges faced by the services and building control systems during
assembly was the task of feeding communication and power cables from internal walls
through craned-on roof sections without damaging the cables and accessing the roof cavity
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to re-route the cabling and flexible ductwork. The task of moving within the roof cavity
resulted in damage to some flexible ductwork, which then needed to be replaced.
The first assembly resulted in the building being internally finished and furnished with a
majority of services being activated, though there was still outstanding work including the
external awnings, which housed equipment required for the building control, display and
commissioning. Outside of public display hours, construction work continued on the
home, so that the awning frames were able to be completed, though the awning roof
sheeting was incomplete. The result was that the solar hot water evacuated tubes, five
solar panels and the weather station were unable to be installed and tested. This meant that
the building information display, though functional with the relevant graphical user
interface setup, was unable to be fully implemented and tested and hence limited public
feedback was available with regard to the building information display. The initial
building information display was developed with a technical nature that did not align with
the communication team’s goals for the home. This feedback received from the student
team led to the creation of another task of developing an alternative building information
graphical user interface. The interface for the first public display was a mixture of the
schematic method and overlaid on a floor plan as discussed in Section 2.4.2. The plan
following the initial public display was to retain a background interface similar to that
which was developed schematically, but to move a majority of the building information
display to a graphical method in order to align with the communication team’s objectives.
Visitors were provided with a wealth of information on the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home through the communications material located within the home and
through information hand-outs. This provision of information made it difficult to question
individuals about a particular aspect of the home, such as the display, as there was a focus
on the wider functionality of the home in a limited tour timeframe.
At the conclusion of the first disassembly, assembly and public display, there still
remained outstanding tasks to complete on the home, including the solar hot water and
solar panels. Due to the home requiring disassembly again, the photo-voltaic thermal
plenum in the ridge cap was not sealed to allow ease in dismantling, but forewent the
opportunity for testing and commissioning. Pressure testing of flexible ductwork revealed
the need for additional rework and joint seals for the system to operate effectively in the
China Solar Decathlon final. Also, team feedback on the building information display and
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control system identified changes in the system to align with the communications strategy
for the home, ease of use, and display of information for visitors. A mobile device based
home information display became an important consideration, with a student team being
set up to produce a mobile device application to interface with the C-Bus system and allow
information display and control of the home via a tablet. This application was predicted to
make communicating building information and control to groups of visitors easier than
gathering around the traditional small fixed display located in the kitchen area. The
outstanding work and tasks were scheduled for the brief construction period in the China
Solar Decathlon finals.
A6.2.6 Disassembly at the Innovation Campus and Transportation to China
Following the initial public display of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home and
building information display at the Innovation Campus in Australia, the home was then
disassembled again, packed into shipping containers and transported to Datong, China by
road and sea. This disassembly and shipping presented unique challenges for the student
team working on the project, including the replacement of the Clipsal building information
display, the rapid disassembly, and securing of mechanical services. The disassembly of
the home was now the team’s second practice and this led to key opportunities to complete
the task slightly differently from the initial disassembly to both save time and allow for
further ease in assembly. Shipping and transport of the modules also resulted in various
challenges, in particular when cataloguing services, control and display equipment for
quarantine.
The disassembly of the Illawarra Flame home at the Innovation Campus in Australia was
scheduled with a few more days than the initial disassembly at Block J, starting on 6th May
2013 and concluding on 12th May 2013. With the house construction being further
completed during the public display period, the result was less loose items for packing. An
additional challenge faced at this stage was the removal of all foreign matter and soil from
building components in order to meet quarantine regulations in China. All building
components exposed to foreign matter, such as the prop legs, were thoroughly cleaned
before being packed into the containers for transport. Due to the length of time the
building would remain in the containers and the distance of transport, additional care was
taken to secure all modules, equipment and components in the containers to avoid
unexpected damage during transport to the China Solar Decathlon finals. The
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transportation of the Illawarra Flame home to China began in the middle of May 2013,
with the home arriving late in June 2013.
There were additional challenges during this disassembly process, including the
malfunction of the Clipsal building information display screen, which then required
replacement, and the need to secure ductwork and mechanical systems better than had
previously been done, which may have led to ductwork leakages during the initial public
display and testing period. This process included the complete removal of two large
variable speed fans installed in the home’s ceiling void, which were difficult to access. A
few opportunities arose from having practised disassembly previously, which made the
second disassembly easier. Firstly, knowing the flexible ductwork needed to be replaced
due to damage meant this could be removed quickly and transported outside of the roof
modules. Also, the electrical reconnection process was easier than expected during
assembly, so additional electrical and communication disconnect points were introduced to
make disassembly easier, knowing these would not cause significant issues during
assembly in China. Roof sheeting was removed earlier during the disassembly process,
allowing for better access to services for disconnection, which was another method to save
time. The replacement Clipsal building information display was not available for shipping,
so had to be transported in packed luggage to China along with additional spares and
equipment. This allowed for further programming and display development by the
communication and services team while the home was being shipped, ready for
implementation in China.
The loading and unloading of containers, road transport in Australia, and the shipping went
without issue, with the pod module open-top container located on the upper deck of the
ship. A significant challenge faced during shipping was the quarantine requirements in
China. After the container had been packed and shipped, it became evident from the
Chinese authorities that they required every item in each shipping container to be
catalogued in detail. Not having access to the containers while they were being shipped
meant the cataloguing had to be completed by the student team from memory and design
drawings. The advantage the team had was that the design drawings were sufficiently
detailed with model numbers and information to accurately list the equipment in each
container. This process was very difficult for services, with a large number of different
small components making up the home’s building information display, control and
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advanced systems. This revealed an advantage of augmented reality building display
systems, where the only equipment is the tablet device and place cards which significantly
reduces the equipment required for the system implementation and operation. The final
challenge in shipping the home to China was the height restrictions on Chinese roads and
the difficulty in transporting the over-height laundry pod with the indoor air conditioning
unit forming the highest point. The system had been piped and charged with R410
refrigerant that would be difficult to source in China, so removal of the air conditioning
unit would be problematic for assembly. However, the logistics team were able to find a
transportation company able to move the over-height container from the arrival port in
China to the city of Datong.
Following disassembly and transportation to China, the home arrived in its entirety at the
container storage facilities at the China Solar Decathlon site in Datong. Additional
services and building display components were successfully brought over to China by team
members in packed luggage. When the containers were opened, the quarantine authorities
were satisfied with the catalogue of parts and equipment for the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home and there was minimal evidence of any building modules or components
being damaged during the transportation process.
A6.2.7 Assembly and Disassembly in Datong, China
The Illawarra Flame Home was assembled in Datong China for the Solar Decathlon Finals
after being transported to site in July as discussed in Section 3.3. This final assembly
allowed for the home to compete in the Solar Decathlon competitions and allowed for
another public display period.
Assembly of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home in China was scheduled to
commence on 22nd of July 2013, but was delayed to 24th July 2013 due to the construction
site ground conditions not being suitable for home construction. The competition
authorities added a concrete slab to the competition sites over two days to allow homes to
be safely constructed. This unexpected introduction of a slab caused some initial
construction challenges and required some minor re-design of the home’s footings. The
delayed construction period resulted in a total of 10 days for construction before the
opening ceremony and public display began on 3rd August 2013. Within this 10 day
period, the home was structurally assembled in five days, leaving the remaining five days
to finish incomplete building works and building automation, control and display
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commissioning, which had not been able to be completed in the initial display in Australia.
The finishing tasks completed included installing and testing all completed solar arrays, the
final installation of the hot water system and the implementation of the final building
information display as shown in Figure 3.4. The communication link between the home’s
systems, including the air conditioning system linking to the C-Bus system, continued to
cause difficulties that resulted in the advanced HVAC having to be operated independently
and manually. The resulting loss of building automation caused one half of the system to
be chosen for night operation and there were energy losses associated with this choice.
The home was able to be assembled very closely to the as-built documentation, which was
recognised and acknowledged by the judges with a 1st place score awarded in the
engineering competition. As this was the contest assembly, additional airtightness
measures and finishes, including plaster sealing of module joints, were able to be
completed, improving the home’s airtightness and thermal performance for the
competition. The previous practised assembly and modular design of structure and
building services including the electrical and communication equipment resulted in a quick
and efficient assembly period, with the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home being the
first home of all competing teams to become grid tied, begin generating electricity and
receive all Solar Decathlon China building code approvals.
Following the conclusion of the China Solar Decathlon competition, the Illawarra Flame
home was disassembled in China from 12th to 17th August 2013. During this period the
services and building control were again disconnected and the structure of the home was
put back into shipping containers. For research purposes, significant changes were
scheduled for the services upon final assembly in Australia, therefore additional
disconnection points for services were made and additional equipment removed during the
disassembly in China, including the de-gassing and removal of the indoor air conditioning
unit to lower the pod container transport height. This process further increased the
disassembly speed, but would result in additional time required for final assembly in
Australia. Upon completion of disassembly in China, the Illawarra Flame home was
transported and shipped back to Wollongong, Australia without incident or significant
damage to the home or services, apart from the expected damage to plaster and paintwork
as the structural modules came apart.
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The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was then assembled in a permanent location at
the Innovation Campus in Wollongong, Australia for ongoing public display and research.
The assembly period extended from early November 2013 until early June 2014. This
longer construction period allowed for the home’s finishes and services to be installed in a
permanent way, including changing the flexible ductwork within the ceiling void to a solid
ductwork system, with the aim to reduce airflow losses and increase system performance.
Additional thermocouples and sensors were commissioned to enable ongoing research into
the thermal performance of wall layers, and these devices were integrated into the building
information display.
A6.2.8 Construction Summary
Through the stages of procurement, construction, disassembly, assembly and transport,
most problems could be associated with the fundamental concurrent project pressures of
time and cost. Team UOW integrated well through the design process, incorporating
sustainability into design as discussed in Section 3.1 with a clear objectives focus, but
during the construction phase, the time pressure led to this same focus being lost. The
importance of sustainable objectives during all stages, including construction, became
evident in the way concept sustainable goals were lost during construction as a result of
sponsorship and procurement. All team leaders required a more detailed holistic
understanding of the design decision-making process to better appreciate how changes to
the design during procurement would influence the final result of the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home’s operation.
Another evident result of excessive time and cost pressure was that using inexperienced
people in key roles, though saving money, inevitably resulted in additional costs later in
construction that outweighed the initial savings. Student volunteer resources were crucial
to the project, with a high degree of innovation brought to the home; though this
innovation needed to be supported by a number of experienced team members to ensure
the solutions were feasible and suitable given the target budget and time frame. Additional
funds allocated to construction management, sponsorship and logistics would have
ultimately led to significant cost savings through the construction process and freed up the
time constraints on the student-led leadership team to better focus on maintaining project
objectives and direction. These objectives, when communicated effectively to the entire
team, would have ensured all team leaders and members were working towards the
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completion of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as a whole instead of prioritizing
personal goals and research objectives.
Even though the project was under considerable pressure during construction, safety
remained the highest priority and resulted in no significant lost time injuries occurring
throughout the entire project. This can be attributed to the efforts of the safety leadership
team and safety processes being applied, but also to the commitment of the entire team to
the importance of safety. The TAFE Block J construction workshop assisted in providing
a safe construction environment. This safe environment was then maintained throughout
sponsorship of personal protective equipment through the assembly and disassembly
stages.
The building information display and control system faced challenges through the
construction period, being one of the last home systems to be constructed. As construction
activities were delayed, commissioning and implementation time was taken away from the
building service resulting in a number of activities still required to the completed in
Datong, China. The services were successfully applied to the home, though often at a
reduced scope resulting from the time limitations and changes to equipment and design
during the construction process. Services and associated equipment were successfully
disassembled and assembled at the different stages and transported safely, with no damage
occurring, to China and back to Australia again.
Given the time and cost pressure during the construction, the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home was successful through the various stages. The home was successfully
constructed at the TAFE Block J workshop, disassembled and transported to the
Innovation Campus, assembled for public display in Australia for a practice period,
disassembled and transported to Datong in China, assembled and competed in the China
Solar Decathlon finals and finally disassembled and transported back to the Innovation
Campus in Australia for assembly and permanent public display, which marked the
completion of the construction phases of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home.
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Appendix 7 - Illawarra Flame Home Operation
A7.1

Juried Walkthroughs

During the China Solar Decathlon finals in Datong, China, the Illawarra Flame home
participated in 10 contests to assess the homes performance against other competing teams.
Five of the contests involved a jury panel assessing the home’s design and construction
against a set of criteria. The five juried contests included:
-

Architecture;

-

Market Appeal;

-

Engineering;

-

Communications; and

-

Solar Application.

Each juried contest involved a tour of the home given by Team UOW members, followed
by a period of time for the juries to look at the house by themselves, as well as having the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s drawings, project manual and audio visual
presentation available for review. Based on this available information, the jury then
awarded points out of 100 for each of the juried categories.
The architectural jury focused on the design and layout of the home, including the design
and implementation, innovation and documentation. The architectural tour of the home
focused on the layout of the retrofit building, quality of the finishes and furniture,
innovative features, and suitability for the home’s target market. The short tour period did
not focus strongly on the engineering systems apart from what was seen. The building
information display was presented briefly in its graphical form on tablet to support the tour
information, including its ability to control the home’s lighting, which was a key criterion
during the architectural tour. Though the building information display contained
supporting information about the home, the small fixed location screen did not support the
type of walkthrough tour given for the jury, where the larger information signage around
the home performed this task better. An augmented building information walkthrough
would bring a portable walk through aspect of the building information display, but the
technological risk would have been too great to rely on this method for the juried
walkthrough tours alone. The feedback received for the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon
home was that its sound documentation backed up by quality finishes resulted in a house
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that felt like a home, with the home scoring a total of 96 points out of 100 for architecture
as shown in Table A7.1, which placed the home first overall in this category.
Table A7.1 - Architectural Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

96 / 100

2

Team Israel

I4E House

95 / 100

3

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

94 / 100

4

Team THU-FIU

O-House

92 / 100

5

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

87 / 100

6

Team Sweden

Halo

86 / 100

7

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

83 / 100

8

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

81 / 100

9

Team BJUT

I-YARD

74 / 100

10

Team NUS

Solar House

73 / 100

11

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

68 / 100

12

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

64 / 100

13

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

60 / 100

14

Team SEU

SOLARARK

58 / 100

15

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

48 / 100

16

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

46 / 100

17

Team Green Sun

Genbu

45 / 100

18

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

42 / 100

19

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

33 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

The market appeal jury focussed on how well the home was designed to suit the target
occupants defined by the competing teams, as well as the size of the potential market for
the home, how its designed for this market and finally construction cost. Specifically the
category judged liveability, marketability and buildability. Team UOW defined the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home occupants as an elderly couple nearing retirement,
looking to downsize from a larger family home sustainably. The tour of the home focussed
on design features to suit this target market including the accessible doors and hallways,
lower level light switches, disabled access to showers and aging in place measures
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throughout the home. The target market for the home was retrofitting existing fibre
cement homes in the Illawarra region as well as in a wider Australian context. A large
number of energy inefficient homes existing in the housing market today will remain,
leading to significant opportunities to decrease building energy consumption and increase
sustainability in the housing market by retrofitting existing homes. The re-use of existing
materials also leads to a more sustainable outcome than demolishing and rebuilding new
homes. The feedback from the judges of this contest was that the unique approach to the
Solar Decathlon contest with a retrofit solution addressed a large market segment well with
the right features chosen and implemented effectively to suit the target home occupants.
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home scored a total of 97 out of a possible 100 points
to place the team equal second in the China Solar Decathlon for market appeal as shown in
Table A7.2.
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Table A7.2 - Market Appeal Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

98 / 100

2

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

97 / 100

2

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

97 / 100

4

Team Israel

I4E House

96 / 100

4

Team Sweden

Halo

96 / 100

4

Team NUS

Solar House

96 / 100

7

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

95 / 100

7

Team THU-FIU

O-House

95 / 100

9

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

94 / 100

9

Team SEU

SOLARARK

94 / 100

11

Team Green Sun

Genbu

92 / 100

12

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

89 / 100

13

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

83 / 100

13

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

83 / 100

15

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

82 / 100

16

Team BJUT

I-YARD

80 / 100

17

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

78 / 100

18

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

75 / 100

19

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

68 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

The engineering jury focused on the drawings and specification aligning with the final
constructed home, as well as the quality of finishes and how the solutions were
implemented neatly and safely. There was a particular focus on the mechanical
conditioning and ventilation within the assessment criteria which included functionality,
reliability and documentation. During the juried tours, Team UOW focused on the quality
of the system implementation with a focus on the alignment between the final constructed
house and as-built documentation. There was also a focus on the reliability of the systems
installed and the maintenance and servicing of systems. One example was the way the
solar panel cables were supported from the panels themselves and did not sit on the roof
sheet, which minimises damage to cables and the accumulation of foreign material, such as
leaves, which become lodged among the cables as they wash down the roof during rain
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periods. There was limited written feedback regarding engineering except the note that the
quality of the home’s drawing, specifications and documentation was exceptional, which
along with the construction quality, led to the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
receiving first place in the engineering contest with a score of 95 out of 100 as shown in
Table A7.3.
Table A7.3 - Engineering Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

95 / 100

2

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

93 / 100

3

Team Sweden

Halo

92 / 100

4

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

90 / 100

5

Team THU-FIU

O-House

89 / 100

6

Team NUS

Solar House

88 / 100

7

Team Israel

I4E House

87 / 100

8

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

85 / 100

9

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

84 / 100

9

Team SEU

SOLARARK

84 / 100

11

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

82 / 100

12

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

78 / 100

13

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

75 / 100

14

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

72 / 100

14

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

72 / 100

14

Team Green Sun

Genbu

72 / 100

17

Team BJUT

I-YARD

70 / 100

18

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

66 / 100

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

56 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

The communications jury assessed a number of project deliverables through the lead-up to
the China Solar Decathlon finals, as well as the communication material available within
and around the home during public tours in China. The material assessed within this
contest included the web site, public exhibition material, public exhibition presentation and
the communications audio visual presentation. There was a strong focus on educating the
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public towards sustainable outcomes through the communication material and the
communications team highlighted this through the information presented, both written and
on tours, while maintaining branding consistency and recognition. The building
information display was re-designed by the engineering and communication teams to better
align to the branding goals of the home in an informative way and was presented to the
jury to show the consistency through the display media within the home. The jury assessed
the communication of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home as exceptional, where the
final score delivered was 94 / 100, to position the team second overall in this contest as
shown in Table A7.4.
Table A7.4 - Communication Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team Sweden

Halo

95 / 100

2

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

94 / 100

3

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

91 / 100

4

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

90 / 100

5

Team Israel

I4E House

88 / 100

6

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

87 / 100

7

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

85 / 100

8

Team NUS

Solar House

83 / 100

9

Team THU-FIU

O-House

81 / 100

10

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

78 / 100

11

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

72 / 100

12

Team Green Sun

Genbu

71 / 100

13

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

70 / 100

14

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

69 / 100

14

Team SEU

SOLARARK

69 / 100

16

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

68 / 100

17

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

67 / 100

18

Team BJUT

I-YARD

65 / 100

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

61 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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The Solar Application judged contest looked holistically at the innovative and efficient use
of the sun’s energy in the operation of the home. This contest, though judging the solar
installation, assessed additional solar systems such as the operation of the home in diffused
light, thermal mass, solar hot water and the use of the sun’s thermal energy. The judges
focused on systems, home efficiency and documentation, with particular emphasis on the
details of the systems and documentation with high expectations of the results. The jury
walkthrough provided by Team UOW focused on the wide variety of solar applications
used for the home, as well as the quality of the system installation, such as the neat and
safe wiring of the solar panels. The Illawarra Flame home lacked sufficient solar system
details within the documentation and general knowledge on the inverters’ use and was
awarded a score of 86 / 100 for solar application, which still placed the team first within
this category for the China Solar Decathlon contest and shown in Table A7.5.
Table A7.5 - Solar Application Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1
2

Team UOW
Team Sweden

Illawarra Flame
Halo

86 / 100
85 / 100

3

Team THU-FIU

O-House

84 / 100

4

Team Israel

I4E House

83 / 100

5

Team NUS

Solar House

82 / 100

6

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

81 / 100

7

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

80 / 100

8

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

79 / 100

9

Team SEU

SOLARARK

78 / 100

10

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

77 / 100

11

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

76 / 100

12

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

75 / 100

13

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

74 / 100

14

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

73 / 100

15

Team Green Sun

Genbu

72 / 100

16

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

71 / 100

17

Team BJUT

I-YARD

67 / 100

18

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

66 / 100

19

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

64 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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Throughout the juried contests at the China Solar Decathlon finals, the Illawarra Flame
Solar Decathlon home performed well, where the results of these contests came primarily
down to the design and construction of the home. The building information display’s role
within these juried contests was to communicate building information as well as to align
with the communication theme of the home. The final results of the five juried contests
were that the Illawarra Flame was awarded 1st place in three of the contests and 2nd place in
the remaining two, placing the home first overall against the 20 competing teams, with 468
points awarded out of a possible 500 available, as shown in Table A7.6.
Table A7.6 - Juried Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

468 / 500

2

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

456 / 500

3

Team Sweden

Halo

454 / 500

4

Team Israel

I4E House

449 / 500

5

Team THU-FIU

O-House

441 / 500

6

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

431 / 500

7

Team NUS

Solar House

422 / 500

8

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

416 / 500

9

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

410 / 500

10

Team SEU

SOLARARK

383 / 500

11

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

366 / 500

12

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

361 / 500

12

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

361 / 500

14

Team BJUT

I-YARD

356 / 500

15

Team Green Sun

Genbu

352 / 500

16

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

347 / 500

17

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

346 / 500

18

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

334 / 500

19

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

327 / 500

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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A7.2

Comfort Zone Contest

The comfort zone contest required competing teams in
the China Solar Decathlon to maintain internal conditions
between 22°C to 25°C and less than 60% relative
humidity to score full points. This contest was made
challenging by the chosen time periods during which the
contest was conducted, the weather conditions during the
finals and the metering equipment used. The building
information display became a key component of the
building operation during this contest through the control
and monitoring of internal temperatures, though it
produced its own challenges with regard to equipment
interfacing. The temperature and humidity were
maintained successfully through the competition, which

Figure A7.1 - Organiser-Supplied
Temperature Sensor

was helped by the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s insulation and air tightness, to
result in a leading final position.
Full points for the contest were awarded when the temperature and humidity were kept
within the specified range, with reduced points awarded between 19°C - 22°C, 25°C - 28°C
and for humidity between 60% - 70%. Outside of these ranges, no points were awarded.
Points were awarded in 10 minute intervals during the metered contest periods with 75% of
the 100 points available for temperature control and the remaining 25% for humidity
control. The measured readings taken were the sensor readings at the 10 minute interval
time and readings were not averaged between these periods. The contests generally began
30 minutes after the public exhibition periods finished for the day and ceased 30 minutes
prior to the public exhibition period the following day, with a few exceptions. Due to the
short time period available to bring the home within the temperature and humidity range
before the contest, the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was designed with minimal
thermal mass, allowing the home to be open and naturally ventilated during the public
exhibition period, then closed and quickly conditioned for the comfort zone contest. The
problem began with the need to store the three organiser supplied temperature sensors, as
shown in Figure A7.1, and cabling in a cupboard during public tours to avoid trips and
falls. The sensors were stored in a non-conditioned and hot enclosure and when it was safe
after the public had left the home, these sensors needed to be put back into the conditioned
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space and cooled down quickly. The sensors themselves had a very slow response time to
changing temperature and often had to be fanned to reduce the response time and bring the
temperature sensor readings into the desired range for the start of the measured contest.
This process was assisted by using the building information display to determine which
room had the lowest temperature and grouping the sensors provided by the organisers in
this space for the 30 minutes prior to the competition starting. The building information
display also assisted in providing temperature information for the different rooms of the
house with a lower response time, so that the operator of the home knew when the home
had reached the required dry bulb temperature when conditioning, even if the organiser
supplied temperature sensors indicated otherwise due to their response time, which
minimised the risk of overcooling the home. Applying all the above techniques still
resulted in the home not reaching the required internal temperature range within the 30
minute period, so with excess generated electrical energy available during the competition,
the home was regularly closed up and conditioned before the end of the public display
period to assist in pre-tempering the home’s internal conditions.
The weather conditions during the China Solar Decathlon finals, coupled with the public
walk-through periods, became challenging during the thermal contest period. On multiple
days during the contest, storms including heavy rain came over the contest site. The
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was waterproof, though as toured visitors walked
through the home with wet shoes from outside, moisture was brought into the home, and
the warmer weather led to this moisture evaporating and raising the internal humidity
above 60%. Also, during a particular heavy rain period, the stormwater drainage on site
backed up and blocked the home’s overflow gulley, resulting in water flooding the laundry
and bathroom, which also led to the internal humidity rising above 60%. The reverse cycle
air conditioning system had a dehumidification mode where recirculated air was cooled
below the dew point and reheated to enter the space. Though this mode dehumidified the
air, it was at the expense of energy use and dry bulb temperature control. A more effective
method used was to vary the internal temperature within the range of 22°C - 25°C, where
the relative humidity dropped approaching 25°C and moisture was removed from the air
towards 22°C, when the moisture content of the air allowed for the lower temperature.
Another technique used to minimise moisture content was through the use of extraction of
air during moisture-intensive tasks, such as using the range hood when boiling water and
also the direct extraction of air through the bathroom exhaust fan when the dryer was in
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use and when the bathroom area flooded. During the contest, there were lengthy periods
where the relative humidity remained above 60%, but due to the lower percentage of points
allocated to humidity, the focus remained on maintaining dry bulb temperature when both
factors could not be controlled simultaneously.
The building information display system became important during the contest period and
included the measurement of space internal temperature and external weather conditions.
The internal temperature sensors allowed for fast response feedback of zone temperature
and temperature trending, showing which zones were relatively cooler. The limitation of
the feedback was the accuracy relative to the organiser-supplied sensors and differences in
response time, as well as the lack of humidity measurement. Outside of initial cooling
periods, the organiser sensor information was referred to when maintaining conditions
within the ranges accurately, as opposed to using the building information display. The
external weather station provided information about external temperature, humidity and
wind to allow for natural ventilation of the home to maintain temperature. Due to excess
electrical energy available, the home was primarily sealed to allow more accurate
temperature control, but when external conditions were favourable and the conditioning
system was having issues bringing temperature and humidity within range quickly, natural
ventilation was used to assist to quickly make temperature changes. Additionally, due to a
slight imbalance in the conditioning system between zones, during peak cooling periods,
natural ventilation was used in the bedrooms to help avoid over-cooling of these areas
while bringing the living room temperature into range. Competing teams without external
weather information included in their building information displays often visited the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home to gather information to assist in their own building
control strategy, highlighting the importance of this information being available for the
contest.
Overnight the home was required to maintain internal conditions without the assistance of
a manual operator. The design of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home had the
Clipsal building control system maintaining this control, but issues during construction
with the interface between the Clipsal control system and air conditioning unit resulted in
this control being lost. Therefore, at the conclusion of each day, a decision had to be made
to use either the Clipsal control of the natural ventilation and phase change storage, or the
air conditioning unit. Each day the conditioning system was selected due to its capacity for
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dehumidification, which the natural ventilation system lacked. The next decision was the
choice of conditioning mode to leave the house in. The cooling mode would not heat if
conditions became too cold and likewise the heating would not cool if conditions became
too hot. The mixed mode to allow heating and cooling had too wide a temperature band
that the system allowed conditions to vary between. Fortunately most nights remained
warm and the thermal mass of the home allowed cooling to be selected, with a set point
determined by experimenting during the evening conditioning period. This method of
control worked successfully, with both temperature and humidity being maintained
overnight for a majority of the time, which was made easier at night due to the lower
cooling demand helping with zone temperature differences.
The air tightness of the home, insulation and placement of windows also assisted the home
in maintaining internal conditions. Various competing teams discussed challenges they
faced with humidity control and in particular with lack of air tightness. The decisions
made in temperature control of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, along with the
techniques used to maintain temperature and humidity control to overcome the challenges
faced during the contest periods resulted in the home receiving 97.912 out of a possible
100 points for the comfort zone contest, placing the team fourth overall as shown in Table
A7.7. The thermal category was tightly contested with only 8 points out of a total of 100
separating the top 15 teams.
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Table A7.7 - Comfort Zone Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team THU-FIU

O-House

99.100 / 100

2

Team Israel

I4E House

98.742 / 100

3

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

98.280 / 100

4

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

97.912 / 100

5

Team Sweden

Halo

97.142 / 100

6

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

97.050 / 100

7

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

96.933 / 100

8

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

96.905 / 100

9

Team SEU

SOLARARK

96.527 / 100

10

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

94.073 / 100

11

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

93.774 / 100

12

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

93.536 / 100

13

Team NUS

Solar House

92.650 / 100

14

Team Green Sun

Genbu

92.325 / 100

15

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

91.159 / 100

16

Team BJUT

I-YARD

76.038 / 100

17

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

75.738 / 100

18

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

74.697 / 100

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

38.293 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

A7.3

Hot Water Contest

The China Solar Decathlon hot water contest simply involved producing 60 L of hot water
through the competing home’s hot water system in 10 minutes with an average temperature
greater than 45°C. The contest was made challenging through multiple periods during a
single day when 60 L of hot water were drawn, as well as the energy efficient methods of
hot water production. The hot water was measured with an organiser-supplied device that
connected to the shower head hose and monitored water flow and temperature over the
specified time period.
The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home used a Thermann evacuated tube solar hot
water system with an oversized 315 L hot water storage tank. The advanced control
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system accompanying the hot water unit allowed for the modification of hot water storage
temperature, when hot water was boosted and at what temperature hot water boosting
occurred. This allowed the team to safely modify the hot water storage temperature within
the tank to 90°C, where the hot water was supplied to the plumbing fittings within the
home through a tempering valve that introduced cold water into the hot water supply to
result in a safe supply temperature of 55°C. The result was that the completely charged
315 L storage tank could delivery over 500 L of hot water at 55°C and the 30 evacuated
tube collectors had the capacity to charge the tank in a single day.
The initial concept was to have the hot water control system interface with the building
information display to show how much hot water was being consumed and generated and
also the temperatures at the collector and tank. Due to construction time restraints
discussed in Section 3.6, though these communication links existed, including a pulsed
output hot water meter, the connection between the Clipsal building control system and hot
water control system was not able to be commissioned. To provide for confidence through
the hot water contests, the proprietary hot water control system incorporated its own
information display and allowed the operator of the home through the hot water contest to
assess if adequate hot water was available within the tank to meet the requirements of the
hot water draws and to manually operate the electric boost if necessary, though the
prevailing weather conditions were favourable throughout the contest such that the boost
was not required.
Aside from adequate hot water being available for competing teams, a number of teams
were unable to produce 60 L of water within the specified 10 minute period. This was the
result of the pressure loss of the teams’ plumbing designs as well as lower supply pressure
from the China Solar Decathlon site. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home had
minimal pressure loss within the plumbing pipework and supplied the required amount
when other teams were unable to do so. The competition panel ruled that the inability of
some teams to produce the adequate water supply was a result of the water supply pressure
to the competing teams’ homes and therefore did not deduct any points from the affected
team. The final result was that the Illawarra Flame home, along with 12 other competing
teams, was able to supply the adequate amount of hot water as required by the contest, with
only one team unable to commission their hot water system and thus receiving no points
for this contest as shown in Table A7.8.
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Table A7.8 - Hot Water Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

100 / 100

1

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

100 / 100

1

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

100 / 100

1

Team Sweden

Halo

100 / 100

1

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

100 / 100

1

Team Israel

I4E House

100 / 100

1

Team NUS

Solar House

100 / 100

1

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

100 / 100

1

Team Green Sun

Genbu

100 / 100

1

Team THU-FIU

O-House

100 / 100

1

Team SEU

SOLARARK

100 / 100

1

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

100 / 100

13

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

98.929 / 100

14

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

93.750 / 100

15

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

93.304 / 100

16

Team BJUT

I-YARD

85.625 / 100

17

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

81.250 / 100

17

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

81.250 / 100

19

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

0 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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A7.4

Appliances Contests

The appliances contest consisted of a collection of sub-contests associated with appliances
used within the competing homes. The contest was designed to simulate real world
operation and energy use of home appliances. Sub-contests involved the refrigerator,
freezer, clothes washer, dryer and dishwasher. The available points awarded varied
depending on the appliances used to add to a total of 100 points as follows:
-

Refrigerator = 10 points;

-

Freezer = 10 points;

-

Clothes Washer = 20 points;

-

Clothes Dryer = 40 points;

-

Dishwasher = 20 points.

Research was initially conducted with regard to using smart appliances as detailed in
Section 2.6, though the conclusion was that the availability, cost and reliability were
currently prohibitive for use within the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home. The result
was that there was no direct interface between the building information display system and
the appliances. This did not have a notable impact on the effective operation of these
devices throughout the China Solar Decathlon contests.
The refrigerator contest involved maintaining the time average internal temperature of the
home’s refrigerator between 1°C – 4°C. Reduced points were awarded for temperatures
between 0°C – 1°C and 4°C – 5°C. The time-averaged values were monitored similarly to
the comfort zone contest in 10 minute intervals, though, unlike the thermal contest,
waterproof conductive temperature sensors with a fast response time were used. During
the initial construction period, the refrigerator was able to be tested with the organiser’s
supplied sensors to set the temperature control to maintain the internal temperature within
the range specified. As a form of building information feedback, additional temperature
sensors were used with audible alarms to display temperature in the refrigerator and alarm
if specified limits were exceeded. The challenge with maintaining refrigerator temperature
occurred when the refrigerator was accessed for food and when items were added to the
refrigerator to be cooled, both situations causing temporary spikes in internal temperature
for lengthy periods. To help smooth out temperature fluctuations, during the contest
period, bottles of water were added progressively and cooled down to the specified limits
and the fast response temperature sensor was located within these bottles in the sealed
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vegetable crisper. This method helped to smooth out temporary fluctuations in
temperature and allow greater flexibility for the team to add food items and access the
refrigerator.
Similar to the refrigerator contest, the freezer contest involved monitoring the internal
temperature of the home’s freezer. Points were awarded for maintaining the time-averaged
temperature between -30°C to -15°C. Reduced points were awarded between -35°C to 30°C and -15°C to -10°C. Unlike the refrigerator contest, the ice bin of the freezer was
filled during construction in a way that conformed to the contest rules. The organisersupplied temperature sensor was placed within the ice cubes to maintain temperature
stability and thermal mass over the contest period. In addition, a secondary alarmed
temperature sensor was also used to display the freezer temperature and notify if
conditions moved outside of a defined range. The result was a stable freezer temperature
over a majority of the freezer contest period.
The clothes washing contests required competing teams to wash a set of six towels through
a complete non-interrupted normal cycle of the home’s washing machine. Though the
contest appeared simple, there were a few challenges that were revealed through the team’s
research for the contest. The first was the wash cycle length, which was important as the
time to complete the clothes washing and subsequent drying contest was limited. Product
research revealed that front loading washing machines generally required more time to
complete a normal wash cycle. Products that were marketed as water-saving also had
increased cycle times. Experimentation showed that a drying time of 2 hours was required,
so the selected washing machine required a wash cycle of less than 1 hour to meet the
contest time requirements, which led to the decision to use a top loading machine. The
second challenge was the interpretation of a normal wash cycle, which again introduced an
element of risk with regard to cycle time. A number of products researched did not have a
clear normal cycle labelled, which risked the contest judges selecting a heavier cycle with
a longer cycle time. The remaining important considerations included the use of a cold
wash cycle to minimise the hot water use and associated energy, and finally the contest
requirement to have both a visual and audible indicator for the completion of a cycle. The
machine chosen was a top loading machine with a clearly labelled “normal” cold wash
cycle and a cycle time of 42 minutes. This machine operated successfully through all
clothes washing contests receiving 100% of the points available.
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The clothes drying sub-contest within the appliances contest was worth a majority of the
points due to the energy draw of the dryer during operation. The Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon team completed research and testing on a number of dryers as documented in
Appendix 1. The drying methods tested during these experiments included air drying, fan
drying, spin drying, condensing dryer systems and heat dryers. The results showed that
both air and fan drying were unable to return the towels to their original weight within the
allocated time. There could be a short period where towels are either air or fan dried
before going into a different drying system, but the time risk and effort negated the need.
The results also showed that a fast washing machine spin cycle and multiple spin cycles
were an energy effective method of removing moisture from wet towels initially, though
the effect had decreasing benefits as the towel became dryer, to a point where further spin
drying had minimal impact and was unable to completely dry the towels back to their
original weight. The remaining active drying systems revealed some unexpected results.
Both the older 7 kg condensing dryer and a newer 6 star energy rated 6.5 kg condensing
dryer both used more energy and took longer to dry the towels then a 2 star energy rated
3.5 kg dryer. The experiments revealed that, with regard to energy efficiency and drying
time, under-sizing the dryer led to greater benefits than the technology chosen or star rating
allocated to the appliance. Within the period allocated for towel drying, the most efficient
method devised was to select a top loading washing machine with a fast 1000 rpm spin
cycle and initially spin drying the towels three times taking 7 minutes and 42 seconds each.
Following this, the towels were put into a standard 3.5 kg heat dryer for a further hour
(approximately) to bring the towels back to their original weight with approximately 20
minutes to spare during the contest and minimal energy consumed. This method
successfully earned the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home full available points for the
drying sub-contest.
The final appliances sub-contest involved using the home’s dishwasher, where the point
requirements involved having a dishwasher with a minimum capacity of six place settings
and the ability to reach 49°C internally during a normal uninterrupted cycle. In order to
minimise energy, research was conducted to find a dishwasher that included a hot water
connection, which the team had planned to connect straight to the hot water tank before the
tempering valve. When trying to find products that operated in this way, none were found
to be available for the reason that cold water was used to rinse the dishes before being
heated to wash them. If hot water was used, cold water would still be required to rinse,
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then it would be discharged and hot water brought into the system, resulting in the waste of
an excessive amount of water. For this reason, no products were available with this
function. Following this research, the next task was to find a standard system suited to the
number of place settings. It was found that six place settings resulted in a small
dishwasher, with most traditionally sized units suited to 14 place settings and more.
Therefore the final decision was to use a half-sized dish draw with a seven place setting
capacity. The smaller size was found to use both less water and further, less energy to heat
the water. The chosen product was tested during the construction period at the China Solar
Decathlon finals and malfunctioned in the first cycle. Resetting the device and retesting
the dishwasher resulted in it operating as intended, reaching the required temperature
easily. The dishwasher performed as expected through all dish washing contests resulting
in full points being awarded to the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home for the
dishwashing sub-contest.
The appliances selected for use in the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home were simple,
efficient and standard commercially available products. Research was conducted into
alternative appliances including smart appliances and alternatively-engineered solutions,
but the result was that the commercially available and marketed products were efficient
and out-performed the alternatives with regard to energy use and performance
requirements of the contests. The commercially available systems were reliable, simple to
use and install, suiting the needs of the home’s target occupants. Through the use of these
systems, the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was awarded a score of 99.577 out of a
possible 100 points for the appliances contest with the team awarded 2nd place overall. The
points lost during this contest were a result of the fridge operating outside of the defined
temperature band for short periods of time, with the overall points shown in Table A7.9.
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Table A7.9 - Appliance Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

99.746 / 100

2

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

99.577 / 100

3

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

99.351 / 100

4

Team Green Sun

Genbu

99.122 / 100

5

Team Sweden

Halo

98.992 / 100

6

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

98.707 / 100

7

Team Israel

I4E House

98.040 / 100

8

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

98.011 / 100

9

Team THU-FIU

O-House

97.308 / 100

10

Team SEU

SOLARARK

96.281 / 100

11

Team BJUT

I-YARD

95.229 / 100

12

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

94.617 / 100

13

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

92.272 / 100

14

Team NUS

Solar House

89.985 / 100

15

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

87.192 / 100

16

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

85.000 / 100

17

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

76.889 / 100

18

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

75.682 / 100

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

36.027 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

A7.5

Entertainment Contests

The entertainment contest consisted on a number of sub-contests similar to appliances.
These sub-contests were a mix of judged and measured scores with different weighting to
make up the total available 100 points. The sub-contests were:
-

Lighting worth 40 points;

-

Cooking worth 20 points;

-

Dinner Party worth 10 points;

-

Home Electronics worth 25 points; and

-

Movie Night worth 5 points.
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The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home performed well through most sub-contests
though lost points due to misinformation and electronics settings. Though faced with
unforseen challenges, the team were able to maintain their performance adequately and
overcome the issues faced.
The lighting sub-contest involved having all lights on at their full brightness during a
defined period of an evening. This sub-contest was designed to simulate lighting use
within the home, with the added advantage of lighting competing homes in the evening
during measured contest periods, adding to overall safety. The home was designed with
high efficiency LED lighting throughout, though less efficient lights were used in lamps
and the range hood (not thoroughly considered during the procurement process).
Activating all lights appeared to be a simple task but competing teams lost points due to
sensor overrides on lighting, automated control systems affecting lighting and not
switching on all available lights as specified. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
had no sensors to detect occupancy and switch lighting, but did have a complete home
automation system that had time-based controls. One incident occurred when the
automated lighting control turned off lights during a contest period, but the team operating
the home were able to rectify the issue. The next challenge for the team was to activate all
the home’s lights, when the building information display was missing programmed
operation of the laundry and bathroom lighting. After activating all the lights via the
building information and control display, a manual check of all lights occurred with
additional lights requiring activation at their local switching points. The lights that were
often overlooked were the range hood lights and bedroom lamps. Care was taken to ensure
these were included when switching on all lights. The result of the care taken by the home
operation team was that all 40 available points were awarded to the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home for the lighting sub-contest.
The cooking sub-contest was where the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home lost a
majority of the points in comparison to other competing teams. The contest required
competing teams to vaporise at least 2 kg of water, where the water starting weight was to
be 3 kg. The home included an efficient and effective induction cooktop which was
capable of easily achieving the required result within the time frame required, with the
overhead range hood used to extract the moisture from the home at the boiling water
source to ensure humidity within the home remained stable during the contest period.
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Each boiling water contest was worth 5 points, with a total of four during the China Solar
Decathlon contest. Before the cooking contest, mixed advice was received from the event
organisers about the starting weight of the water, where, in contrast to the rules, teams
were advised that the total weight of the water and pot needed to be at least 3 kg at the
start. In order to minimise the energy required to boil the water, the home operators
ensured the start weight of the water and pot was 3 kg, though the actual water in the pot
was less than 3 kg, but greater than 2 kg. The result was that the home was awarded no
points for the first boiling water contest based on the rules requiring the starting water
weight to be 3 kg. Team UOW argued this by lodging an official protest with the
organisers, which resulting in the decision remaining and a further 2 points deducted,
bringing the total points lost to 7 out of an available 20. The remaining three cooking
contests were completed successfully by the team with an initial water starting weight of
3 kg, resulting in the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home receiving the remaining
available 13 points for the sub-contest. Two other competing teams acted on the same
misinformation, one of which started with less than 3 kg of start water twice and both also
lost points accordingly, with the result being a large gap forming between front running
teams who did and did not act on the misinformation provided during the cooking subcontest.
The dinner party sub-contest involved competing teams inviting members from
surrounding home to two separate dinner parties. The dinner parties themselves were
judged by the teams who attended with scores awarded according to the feedback. Though
the competition was not worth a large number of points overall, competing teams judging
each other provided the potential for point fixing. Team UOW stayed clear of any
discussion involving point fixing during these contests and simply tried to provide an
enjoyable and unique dining experience for the visiting teams. In addition to the obvious
challenges of food preparation, serving and entertaining guests, there were the additional
challenges of maintaining thermal comfort, and refrigerator and freezer temperatures.
Also, with additional team members within the home to cook meals, and a strict limit on
the total number of team members able to be within the home, there were a reduced
number of home operators. To make the situation more difficult, a large storm impacted
the China Solar Decathlon site during the first dinner night. Rainfall blocked both the site
drainage and the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s overflow gully, resulting in
stormwater flooding through the laundry and bathroom of the home. The flooded water
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needed to be cleaned up completely by the reduced number of home operators, while
continuing to run other measured contests and preparing food for the dinner party. When
the guests arrived for the dinner party itself, the total number of team members allowed in
the home resulted in all home operators having to vacate the home, while the cook, waiter
and two team members to entertain the guests became responsible for maintaining the
ongoing measured contest parameters. Team UOW completed these tasks satisfactorily
and scored a high combined result for both dinner night sub-contests. Though the team
were unable to receive the total five points for either dinner night, by avoiding any prearranged point scoring and providing a good meal in an entertaining atmosphere, the
Illawarra Flame home achieved a majority of the available dinner party points and was
awarded first overall in this sub-contest.
The home electronics sub-contest required competing teams to have their home’s computer
and television operational during defined periods, showing pre-arrange content. Initial
research on television energy use revealed that larger devices used more energy than
smaller devices, though the total additional energy was minor in comparison to other
appliance energy use. A balance was required between the size of the television and
energy use during the home electronics sub-contest, and ensuring a good visual experience
for the movie night sub-contest. Team UOW decided to use a larger television and account
for the additional energy use in generation capacity. The computer, on the other hand, was
not judged in any other contests, and experiments found that an efficient laptop coupled
with a contest-complying monitor was the most energy-efficient method of providing a
computer for use within the home. The only challenge faced when participating in the
home electronics sub-contest was that the laptop computer went into standby mode on two
occasions before the team were able to work out how to completely disable the computer
standby. One of these two occurrences was observed by the sub-contest judge, with points
deducted accordingly. On another occasion, the computer crashed during the home
electronics sub-contest and again was discovered by the sub-contest judge with further
points deducted. As the home electronics sub-contest was assessed through multiple time
periods, the total points lost were minor, with the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home
awarded a majority of the 25 points available.
The movie night sub-contest involved members of competing teams invited to watch a
movie at different homes and to judge the experience to result in the teams awarded points
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out of a total of five points available. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was
designed to provide a unique experience with adequate room and seating available in a
large open plan living space. The large screen television and surround-sound audio system
enhanced the experience for visiting team members, while the movie night was
accompanied by interesting snacks that were prepared on site. At the stage of the movie
night sub-contest, the home had excess generated electricity and air conditioning was
provided for the evening, though the home was not measured for the thermal contest
during the movie night. Apart from the food preparation, the movie night sub-contest was
easier to run than other contests as lighting and thermal comfort were all suspended for the
movie night period. This was a welcomed break from the operation of the home for an
evening. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home was awarded a majority of the 5
points available for the movie night based on the experience provided to the guests.
Overall the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home performed well and in line with the
front running teams for all the entertainment sub-contests except the cooking contest,
where points were lost as a result of misinformation provided and penalty points for
protesting. Had the points not been unnecessarily lost, the home would have achieved a
second overall place for the entertainment sub-contest, however the Illawarra Flame Solar
Decathlon home came 14th overall in the contest points tally with a total of 94.066 points
out of a possible 100 points available as shown in Table A7.10.
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Table A7.10 - Entertainment Contest Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

99.167 / 100

2

Team THU-FIU

O-House

99.022 / 100

3

Team Green Sun

Genbu

98.804 / 100

4

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

98.643 / 100

5

Team Israel

I4E House

98.550 / 100

6

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

98.467 / 100

7

Team Sweden

Halo

98.214 / 100

8

Team SEU

SOLARARK

98.194 / 100

9

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

97.937 / 100

10

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

97.761 / 100

11

Team BJUT

I-YARD

97.675 / 100

12

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

95.911 / 100

13

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

95.742 / 100

14

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

94.066 / 100

15

Team NUS

Solar House

92.677 / 100

16

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

88.170 / 100

17

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

87.703 / 100

18

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

82.291 / 100

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

44.694 / 100

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A

A7.6

Energy Balance Contest

The energy balance contest involved sub-metering the China Solar Decathlon homes to
determine their net energy position. The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home had a total
of 9.4 kW of installed solar panels split across two parallel single phase 5 kW inverters.
This was predicted to be more capacity than was required to operate the home, and was
sized to reach a net zero energy position even if overcast weather prevailed throughout the
contest period. The solar installation consisted of 5 kW of polycrystalline solar panels
orientated towards the sun facing south in China and 4.4 kW of CIGS solar panels with
50% orientated south and 50% orientated north to generate in diffused light conditions. In
addition to the event organisers’ energy monitoring, secondary current transformer
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metering was installed within the home to record total energy generation and total energy
use. This data was logged in 5 minute intervals during the grid-connected construction and
China Solar Decathlon contest period. Research and testing documented in the homes asbuilt project manual concluded that the home would use between 6.8 kWh and 10.24 kWh
per day while generating between 15.91 kWh and 22.07 kWh per day. The weather
conditions during the China Solar Decathlon construction and competition period remained
clear, resulting in the home generating in excess of what was required to operate the home.
Decisions were made, such as running the air conditioning to pre-cool the home early,
which resulted in additional energy being used based on the numbers estimated, but eased
pressure on contest performance given that excess energy was available.
Power was connected to the home during the construction period on 25th July 2013 at
6:45pm. The secondary energy monitoring was installed the next morning at 10:10am,
when the circuit breaker supplying the home was activated. A grid failure interrupted
supply to the home on 26th July 2013 from 3:10pm to 12:00am. This worked in the favour
of the home as the generation had not been commissioned, so standby power was turned
off for this period, minimising the energy consumption before the solar panels were
energized. The home’s solar panels were commissioned at 9:50am on 27th July 2013, at
which point the home had used 2.78 kWh. This energy had to be recouped during the
remaining 6 days of construction. The home initially used an estimated 13 kWh to boost
heat the entire hot water tank, but reached net zero energy parity at 1:35pm on 28th July
2013, just over one day after the solar system was activated. The home continued to
generate more energy than was consumed over the construction period to result in a net
energy position of 109.06 kWh generated at 10:00am on the 2nd August 2013, when the
energy meter was reset to zero to start the contests. This accumulative energy
consumption, generation and net position is shown in Figure A7.2, with 116.97 kWh total
energy consumed, and 226.03 kWh total energy generated over the construction period.
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Figure A7.2 - Cumulative Energy Use and Generation

Figure A7.3 - Illawarra Flame Home Demand, Generation and Net Power Demand Graph
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Energy use and generation information is important to efficient and sustainable building
operation. This is highlighted by the emphasis maintained during the Solar Decathlon
contests and also demonstrates the importance of the display and collection of this
information within the building information display system. Allowing home occupants to
compare and interpret energy use and generation data leads behavioural changes to
minimise total energy consumption and the associated cost.
During the operation of the home through the scheduled contests, the solar system
continued to generate in excess of what was being consumed, resulting in the home
maintaining the net zero energy target. As shown in Figure A7.3, the energy use typically
peaked in the afternoon during the measured contest periods, just after the solar generation
peaked during the middle of the day. The home used on average 24.8 kWh per day during
a typical contest period day, which was in excess of the modelled 10.24 kWh maximum.
This is partly attributed to the PVT and PCM air conditioning system not operating as
intended and excess energy being used to assist in the measured contest, but could also be
attributed to the base load energy used within the home exceeding what was initially
expected. The 10th percentile 5 minute interval power demand over the entire contest
period was 258 W, suggesting a significant base load energy demand, and resulting in
6.192 kWh per day of energy use. Table A7.11 shows the daily energy use through the
contest period, with the contests concluding at 8:00am on the 10th August 2013. The
energy use figure for the 10th August is suggested as representing the home energy use
without the measured contests. Based on this information, the average energy use of the
home for the measured contests was 13 kWh, which is close to the modelled 10.24 kWh
per day maximum. Fortunately the generation also exceeded what was modelled as a
maximum of 22.07 kWh per day.
Table A7.11 shows the average solar generation over the contest period was 41.65 kWh
per day which was approximately double the modelled maximum. The maximum daily
figure achieved was 51.92 kWh generated with the minimum on an overcast day being
11.48 kWh.
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Table A7.11 - Daily Energy Use and Generation Totals

Date

Energy Use

Energy Generation

Net Energy Position

Comments

25/07/2013
26/07/2013

0.00 kWh
2.48 kWh

0.00 kWh
0.00 kWh

0.00 kWh
2.48 kWh

Power available to
Grid tied Construction

27/07/2013

28.36 kWh

-18.75 kWh

9.62 kWh

Grid tied Construction

28/07/2013

10.00 kWh

-45.40 kWh

-35.39 kWh

Grid tied Construction

29/07/2013

19.87 kWh

-29.03 kWh

-9.15 kWh

Grid tied Construction

30/07/2013

21.29 kWh

-49.29 kWh

-28.00 kWh

Grid tied Construction

31/07/2013

13.46 kWh

-40.29 kWh

-26.83 kWh

Grid tied Construction

1/08/2013

19.17 kWh

-42.79 kWh

-23.62 kWh

Grid tied Construction

2/08/2013

17.30 kWh

-25.57 kWh

-8.28 kWh

Part contest period

3/08/2013

25.03 kWh

-51.92 kWh

-26.89 kWh

Contest period

4/08/2013

26.17 kWh

-41.00 kWh

-14.84 kWh

Contest period

5/08/2013

25.51 kWh

-49.07 kWh

-23.56 kWh

Contest period

6/08/2013

23.16 kWh

-46.40 kWh

-23.24 kWh

Contest period

7/08/2013

23.22 kWh

-11.48 kWh

11.73 kWh

Contest period

8/08/2013

26.08 kWh

-45.04 kWh

-18.97 kWh

Contest period

9/08/2013

24.05 kWh

-46.61 kWh

-22.56 kWh

Contest period

10/08/2013

11.65 kWh

-45.78 kWh

-34.12 kWh

Part contest period

Minimum

23.16 kWh

-11.48 kWh

-26.89 kWh

Maximum

26.17 kWh

-51.92 kWh

11.73 kWh

Average

24.74 kWh

-41.65 kWh

-16.90 kWh

Maximum, Minimum
and Average from
3/8/13 to 9/8/13
Inclusive

The sizing of the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home’s solar array along with the
efficient use of energy within the home resulted in the house reaching net zero energy use
at the conclusion of the China Solar Decathlon. The weather conditions for solar
generation were favourable throughout the contest period, which contributed to the
Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home, along with every competing team, being able to
maintain net zero energy throughout the competition. All teams were awarded the full 100
points available for the energy balance contest.
Energy use and generation information is important to efficient and sustainable building
operation. This is highlighted by the emphasis maintained during the Solar Decathlon
contests and also demonstrates the importance of the display and collection of this
information within the building information display system. Allowing home occupants to
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compare and interpret energy use and generation data leads behavioural changes to
minimise total energy consumption and the associated cost.

A7.7

Home Operation Summary

The Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home performed as expected in all judged and
measured contests. The retrofit concept accompanied by a well-finished home with a
suitable range of innovative elements and features suited to the home’s target market
resulted in top-placing results in all judged contests. Simple and efficient appliance
choices performed as tested and expected throughout a number of the measured contests,
while the thermally efficient and air-tight design resulted in the internal conditions being
maintained for a majority of the time. Points were unexpectedly lost as a result of
conflicting information, but not enough to affect the final results of the China Solar
Decathlon contest. With high scores across all 10 decathlon contests, the Illawarra Flame
Solar Decathlon home was able to achieve a total score of 957.55 out of a possible 1000
points. This score led to the Illawarra Flame Solar Decathlon home placing first in the
2013 China Solar Decathlon finals as shown in Table A7.12. The homes building
information display was valuable in providing information to the Illawarra Flame home
operators to allow them to plan and make decisions about the efficient and accurate control
over the home’s parameters to achieve high scores in the measured contests.
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Table A7.12 - 2013 China Solar Decathlon Final Results

Ranking

Team Name

House Name

Score

1

Team UOW

Illawarra Flame

957.555 / 1000

2

Team SCUT

E-CONCAVE

951.846 / 1000

3

Team Sweden

Halo

948.348 / 1000

4

Team Israel

I4E House

944.331 / 1000

5

Team THU-FIU

O-House

931.180 / 1000

6

Team Xiamen Univ.

Sunny Inside

920.104 / 1000

7

Team NUS

Solar House

897.312 / 1000

8

Team BE-MA-NY

Solatrium

897.057 / 1000

9

Team NJIT-Harbin

NEXUS House

893.637 / 1000

10

Team SEU

SOLARARK

873.003 / 1000

11

Team Xauat

Qi Ju House

849.744 / 1000

12

Team SJTU

River Sunvelop

849.155 / 1000

13

Team Green Sun

Genbu

842.251 / 1000

14

Team SJU

I-Magic Cube

826.517 / 1000

15

Team BJUT

I-YARD

804.067 / 1000

16

Team Solar-Home-UTM

Eco Home

776.884 / 1000

17

Team IRAN-SUES

Shareman

755.669 / 1000

18

Team Alfred and Guilin

Green Home

685.522 / 1000

19

Team Heliomet

SunBloc

629.264 / 1000

20

Team PKU-UTUC

Etho

N/A
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